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"Fool-Prpof" Plane O.K. in Government Test

r

Where Yangtze Perils 1,500,000 lives Queen Helen Plays" for

ki.

This new contribution to air travel safety wns de-
signed by Dean Hammond, youthful University of
Michigan graduate, who claims it will land within
one hundred feet at thirty-five miles an hour, and
cannot nosa over, "It"features a tiir«-wheel<>d Und-

ine gonr and pusher propellor. Hammond says it
can be flown easily by anyone who can drive an
automobile. The Bureau of Air Commerce ordered
fifteen of the planes after -a—demonstration at
Detroit.

Rifle Gang No Longer Defiant

Spider Wins Again
Army of coolies and soldiers is waging losing battle
to save Changkung dikes which keep the Yangtze
river from overwhelming the rich city of Hankow

with 1,500,000 population: Even now scenes like this
one in previous flood are being repeated but city la
doomed if the dike breaks.

Helen Willi Moody ft Aown above with Her Roy»l Hiebften, the
Di f YJ^!LHiUja^

Great Boulder Dam Ready for Work Spartan Courage in Flood Area
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Nature students saw this seven
k b hi^ f ^ V - , ' . •̂--̂ ;̂ -'->:?;i'. IWfeT'^mWBMI inch garter' snake overcome by his

Queens,' N. Y., bandits who ateblamed for more than 400 store hold-ups, eP'^" opponent in Bronx, N. Y..
uVfaeswift ear and trick license pistes to escape, are not so brave as strugKle wh.ch was finally stopped
*he?*re. led to jail. Detective in the lead the manacled quartet are by Society for Prevention of
Feter and John Mane, brothers, in the foreground and, rear to top o£

_ steps, Charles Du Pont and Cfcarles JIcGrath, shield faces-. . . .

ociety for Preenti
Cruelty to Animals.

No ceremony accompanied dnmping last" load of con-frado River neartas Vegas,Nevada. Pictore thbw|
cxeto into huge 730 foot Boulder Dam across Colo-1 the huge dam with waters of the Colorado piling u»

In Cinderella Romance

Mr*. Winifred Birmingham and her nitct manaw to smile s i they
return to their flood-wrecked home at Marathon, N. Y., to ulvaga th«

few belongings left behind by the torrent. . .

Air Relief for Flood Hungry

Homelife in Hollywood Tea for Two, Clothes for One
Zorine, queen of nndists
at San Diego Fair, prac-l
tices for tea with Aimeel
McPherson who is invited |

to colony. •
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by the flood.
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Always Fair
PAST IS GONE Cr WE" FfKtB TO-

Always First

RAHWAY, N. J^ FRIDAY, JULY 19,1935 Six Cent! • Week
Delivered hr Canter PRICE THREE CENTS

dntyre Will Bagatelle License
Requests Reach 25

Answer To 52

[Suspended Police Chief Charged ~ With
Many Violations Of Nine Regulations;

Claim He Had Knowledge Of
BidnH 0i8eiplme-Men-

And Made Poor In-
vestigations

(Coa»ItU Ckucts LUte4 (a Tlw fUeer*

Police Chief George Mclntyre, Jr., suspended June
127, will appear before Common Council tonight to
answer charges accusing him of 52 violations of nine

[police regulations. Charges against Mclntyre, who
was suspended along with Lieut William E. Smith,
were received by Council during a special meeting

1 Wednesday night at which time Chairman John L.
Markey of the police committee presented the formal
charges. . - ~ , •

Neglected Duty, Is Charge

City-Will Obtain Revenue
Of $460 If-All Are

Granted

ChargesAgainstChief Mclntyre
The charges are for violation of certain rules of the Police De-

partment (InstnictidhVtQ-FoIic<rOfficefgradopted-Augn3t-4, 1926)-
and_the-Criminal_Code_asjfolldWB:""'

Bagatelle license .requeste reach-
ed 46 this week Ifhen Common
Council received applications

aeonte_ avenue j
Pharmacy, 899 St. George avenue.
— Operators of - bagatelle—tables
have-been given' until July
apply for licenses. After that,
unlicensed machines are liable to
confiscation and owners to ar-
rest.

Would Add $97
To .City Bills

Additional Telephone Fa-
cilities Urged For City

In Survey-
Changes In the city's telephone

facilities which would-add $97.20
to the bin for the first year will
be considered by the city prop-
erty committee headed by Coun-
cilman Jennings upon orders of
C o m m o n Council.^ ^Jennings*
committee was given charge of
the plans, for the changes Wed-
rtrwiav Tiight wh**̂  ih* r*?nit*

Neglect of duty, failure to suspend or discipline
five members of the department alleged to be guilty
of violating police rules, viola-»

.Uon of criminal law, conduct sub-
versive of good order and disci-
pline of the force, allowing police
officers to interfere in civil cases.
not requiring subordinate offi-
cers to carry memorandum books,
allowing members of the depart-

| meet to solicit contributions from
-known-- to-have-Tiolated

| prohibition laws, conduct not be-
j coming an officer or gentleman
I and aBowtng officers to associate

| nil records.
The charges set forth 39 sped-

[flcatlora in the neglect of duty
date bade to 1831.

r ar» chiefly concerned
I lie failure of Mclntyre to make
I Complete investlgatloas of rob-
r*er]es7~geT~descriptlons of goods
I stolen and send out teletype

i anl alleged improper con.
ct-of-raids-on-speak«»siet-*nd

> known to operate slot ma-
nes. . •

Five officers alleged to have
guilty of breaking -police

rules were not suspended or di»-
liplined in. accordance with po-
lice regulations, the charges claim.

In July. 1933. Mclntyre had
•word that one Zullo. said to be
•Carmine Zullo of Main street, had
•paid WOO to federal agents as
•protection against confiscation of
l a still operated in Essex street
land did not transmit this lnfor-
Imation to the proper authorities,
I the charges state.

In November.' 1934, Mclntyre
informed by a subordinate

of the existence of a still
fiaydock street and made no

attempt to prevent this operation,
he.charges point out.

' Salute Rumor Verified
The rumor that Patrolman
nphy had refused to salute

Continued on Page S

just between

[you and me
try ding

.Talk about speed, take a
I look at Clark Township. Ted

I, Jr., and his Township
Committee Introduced an or-

| dlnanoe a couple weeks a*o
[ aimed to give the township

to force the removal
of bondings declared a men-
ace. The new bill waa aimed

I at ̂ ^t bis", TinflnffTifil stroc- *
I tore which has marred the
appearance of Westfield ave^

fane for solonji Before the
ordinance could' be passed

I npon final reading, the own-
ers of the structure were on

I the Job tearing It down.
' i • - • • . . . . - ' - . . -

Police continue to clear up
crimes here as the depart-

I ment progresses* .During the
past week, a, youth who had

[been «tealin« bicycles,—two
t-m«n wanted fo. — « jwjnn-
rterfeit money and four yonng-
Uew responaible for a large
number of petty robberiei
I were apprehended. And on
I top of that the coppers kept
I down the aocldent record and
I did other investigating which
b » n n l h t d
ptlme for fear of spollm*- the
[work done. Nice work, boys-
continued On Page 1, Section 2)

River Stench
Irks Qtizens

Feak«rStaflir
Complete Contract For
Disposal Plant Funds

sun without relief torn the
stench'caused by the heavy poDa-
Oon.ol Uxa Bahway User despite
the fact that for more than •
decade plans have been under
mr--to-«nd- thls-poitaUon. resl-
deats of the First Ward have
oamslalned to.Councilman Feakes

k
Feakes. the clty'a representa-

tive to Use Rahway Valley -Joint

stir up members of the meeting
"who-jiaye not had a session for
several months. The result has
been that all member communi-
ties of the joint meeting have
been notified to prepare for signing
the contract by which the meeting
win receive funds from the fed-
eral government to complete the
system. <

GeU Power Tonight
Feakes win be authorized to

sign the contract during a. spe-
cial meeting of Common Council
tonight Whether he will sign
the contract presented depends
upon its conditions and the serv-
ice of the best interests of the
dty, he says.

The contract will bind Rah-
way to payment of its share of
the government loan of approxi-
mately $400,000. This money wIU
be used to build the disposal plant
in Woodbridge which win care for
sewage carried down by the Rah-
way Valley Trunk Sewer.

Monty Blow Coming
Completion of the plant, it Is

hoped, will end pollutoln of the
river which u caused by backinrf
up. afft'fuKJ empUed Into tht
river from the communities above
Rahway. ' --,

The government loan was
granted last year but little progr-
ress has been made in actually
obtaining the money and starting
the "work on the plant.

No Clue To Thefts
At Dorsey Office

Cash Taken Totals $72.56;
Equipment Valued .

•At$200

Loot obtained by robbers who
cracked two safes and ransacked
the store room at Dorsey Motors,

Jao.LTI't St. Oeorge avenue^ Mon^
day night" or Tuesday morning
totaled $73is in cash and $200
in equipment, a complete check
-dlsclosts.-

No clues have yet been found.
Leo F.Meade, local-police investi-
gator, was in the city shortly afT
ter the robbery questioned • man-
ager A. J. Sheehy and employes
-regarding the possibility of it be-
ing an Inside job but was unable
to-unearth any evidence leading
to the establishment of this fact.

a survey made of the city tele-
phone service were made known.

Jennings, who was absent from
the meeting, could not be reach-
ed for an opinion and It is not
known whether the committee wQ
recommend the changes.

Separate Ustino
At present all city offices, in-

cluding the city yard, are con-
tained under one listing in the
telephone directory. The survey
recommends listings of 11 city of-
fices at a monthly charge of 25
cents each.

An extension to Mayor Barg-

an <rnt.*n»nnn cost of $330 and
monthly rental of $3.15, an ex-
tension to the - Council- meeting-
room at a cost or"$3.50 for-'m-
stanaCon and $1.15 monthly ren-
tal and an exterior warning bell
_at_the. city yard at a cost _of_$3
for installation and a 30 -cents
monthly, charge are other rec-
ommendations.

No Funds Available
For Public Projects

Finance -Committee .Says
d D P

Bole 4, Subdivision 12—Neglect of Duty -
Specification 1—On February 16,1931, you failed to make proper

and intelligent plans for the proposed search of certain
speakeasies wherein you. had information slot machines were
in operation in that slot machines were reported to you or̂p y ^
your subordinate officers to KaveTbeen in operalietrtirSuP
Iivan'sr99-Wi-Grand street ̂ Huggank Restaurant, St. George
and -Westfield_avenues; Dan Kovac's, Montgomery and M

No projects will be undertaken
fiere with federal relief funds if

roe streets, and Brennan'si7Main BtreSTRahway, and were
- ~ " not'confiscated because theTaids were not "simultaneously

made and properly timed.
Specification 2—On May 10, 1931, and all dates subsequent

thereto, you failed to make, or'to. cause proper and com-
plete investigation to be made in the case of the burglary
of Anthony's Sport Shop, 101 Irving street, arid further
failed to cause numerical and other, descriptions of the
revolvers and other firearms stolen in this robbery to be

- broadcast by teletype to other police departments.
Specification-3—-On January-7, 1932, and all dates subsequent XT" * — -.TTI»- —

thereto, you failed to make, or to cause proper and com.
~ plcte investigation to be made in the case of the robbery

• of certain merchandise in the plant of the Atco Products
Corporation, 1 East Scott Avenue, in that you failed to

.cause complete descriptions .of .stolen merchandise _to_be
secured, and failed to transmit such information by tele-
type so that other police departments could watch out for
the stolen merchandise.

Specification 4-̂ -On January 15, 1932, and on February 1, 1932,
and all dates subsequent thereto, you failed to make, or to

Continued on Page 4

Vacation Bible
School Classes

Qose Sessions
Exercises In All Centers

Marks Close Of Church
Federation Project

Inmates Escape
Guards WMe
On Farm Detail

Pair With Short Terms
-To Be Served Flee

AtN. J. R.

Marking the culmination of
work in six centers .throughout
Rahway. nearly 400 boys and girls j tory inmates on the farm detaail

The committee reportei'. Wed-
hesday nlgHt that h

year's budget. City Engineer
Levi Trice" has~accordingly "been"
notified not to prepare any esttl-
mates or projects for submission
to the government agencies dls-,.
tributlng the money.

1984 Tax Sale

Won'tBoostCity

City's Share Of-Cost-Of-Raliway-Valley
Trunk Sewer Seen As Blocking Roose-.

velt Addition; State Auditor's Opin-
ion Sought On City's Ability

— - To Float Bonds

Hanging fire
Council Not Sure Of Pow-

er To Waive Inclusion
Of '34 Delinquents

Citizens who recently heaved a
sigh of reliel when it became ap-
parent that 1934 delinquencies
would not be included in the
1935 tax-sale were a little prema-
ture in feeling-tnat comfort.

This has become apparent alter

Plans-to addJST -rooms:-to:H66seyelt-schbol-and---
transform the building into,, a high school depend
upon the ability of the city to-finance the expenditure
and it is doubtful if the cost can be bome at the pres-
ent_timeJf the.city-is-to Jceep within its-prescribed•—
debt limit and complete tying the local sewer system
with the Rahway Valley Trunk Sewer.
• That was the concensus of opinion'of the Board

of School Estimate last night "as the' group convened
in a special-meeting- to. consider- the request of-the-

1
I

GehringBacks
•Board of Education for the id-

dition. It was decided to adjourn
the;-meetirig until State Auditor"
Parby had rendered an opinion

ing of Common Council after it
was announced that Council itself
is not certain whether it has the
power to waive the inclusion of
1934 delinquencies.

The state law governing the
matter is so ambiguous that City
Attorney Herer has been called
in to interpret It. According to
the most understandable concep-
tion of the law, a municipal gov-
"eming^body—may,—by—rssottrEsrr

Sneaking away unnoticed by i wave collection of any one year's
guards, two New Jersey Reforma- I delinquency of a'taxpayer who L-

in arrears for two years' taxes.
er"s office at 162Trving~streeT~at 'who-̂ have attended—sesslons~ori escaped from the institution late

Tuesday afternoon. They arethe Daily Vacation, Bible school
for the past six* -weeks graduated
d w l M t t t desniff exerciaea-iast -»Pd Ernest. OeSantofc^-of-Netf.
M«ht Loft-

Meade Will Still
Lend Ear To Word

From Residents
Police Investigator Says

Now Is Time To Make?
Remarks About Dept.

Local persons who wish to make
remark* commending or criticiz-
ing the police department are
given their final opportunity by
Leo P. Meade, investigator.

Meade, in the city this week,
told The Record that he will still
be glad to hear from local per-
tons regarding the department.

"If there is anyone with any-
thing to say, now is the time to
say it," Meade said. "We hope
that when this investigation ii
completed, there win be no cause
for complaints.".

Meade, who recently dosed his
the Grcven'a

now at his office in the Zoebel
building. Broad street. Red Bank.

Tnank Firemen
For Dump Work

Slow Burning Blaze Was
Becoming Annoying,

Resident States

Plre, Chletf JUtnnan and his
men were commended in a com-
munication received by Common
Council ~this~weefc~ror"~thelr~~ei-
forts in checking the blaze in the
city dumps Sunday.
: According to the communica-
tion from a citizen in. the neigh-
borhood, the dumps had been
smoking for several weeks until
Rltnnan; and his men extinguish-
ed the' slow burning lire after
nearly flve^ bourse of. continual
-soaking_with-a-hose

Portugal Holds Boxer
On Serious Charge— —

- Charles Jackson." 22, ~ colored,
Roselle boxer, .was committed to
the county Jail yesterday on a
charge "of rape after his arrest in
Clarfc-Townshlpby-Chler Henry
Grottier. Recorder Jerome Por-
tugal ordered Jaekson held for
Jury triaL

eran, Second Presbyterian. .Prst
ria

churches and in.Dunbar Commu-
nity center. . . . •
-r. More—than 100 teachers-and,
helpers have been working witfi"

y n o . They are
Gilbert Ivy, 27.- of Atlantic City
A
* % ^ t w o fflonths
fore his release' while DeSanto
-had-three-months to serve.-Both
inmates had' been paroled but
were returned to the reformatory

_for_violation_of_paroler
has been charged with

auto thefts and numerous at-groups. teaching Bible geography, , ,
supervlstog c o ^ t l o n ^ o ^ s t a m p s l ^ ? ^ ^ ? b r e ^ j f d - j ° -

woodworking promts with Bib- t e d for-grand larceny.

are .still. d;U^quenfeafter_the_lol^Ltransportation
it-" "lowing July 1.

ing courses in the lives of Peter
and Paul, great New Testament
missionaries.

The" courses were without cost
to students except for materials
for exceptional types. of handi-
work. Contributions to the-gen-
eral- work were handled through
the Rahway Federation of
Churches.

Most of the schools were sub-
divided into three departments
with the pre-school children in
one, those in the first, second
and third grades in another, and
the fourth traders and over in a
third. '

No lines of denomination were
drawn, each school being open to
children In the neighborhood.
The general chairman of the proj-
ect was the Rev. James Laurie,
pastor of Second Presbyterian
church. Mrs. W. P. Hammond
was in charge of Dunbar Commu-
nity center.

Second Presbyterian
A dramatization, "The Good

Samaritan" was a feature of the
exercises at Second Presbyterian
church. Those taking part were:
the good Samaritan, M. Clenden-
ny; his wife. D. Witting; his
daughter, M. Currle; his son, D.
Remeta; the stranger, Roy Alden:
the Innkeeper, A. Wentz; guests,

I Stewart Passes 19
In Firstx4id Classes

Continued on Page 4, Sec. H.

Kirchgasner Gets
WPA Appointment
Councilman Named Per-

sonnel Director For
This District

Word was received last night
that Co"jcllman George L. Kirch-
gasner, prominent local Demo-
crat and former postmaster.'had
jieen_ appointed-personnel dlrec-. Jsillie-held-September-15racoord
tor. of. this district for the Works
Program Administration, the or-
ganization- chareea'
tratlon of the *4,800,000,000 na-
tional work relief fund.

Kirchgasner, after resigning
from the postmastershlp, was: for
nine years a credit executive'of
TVanamaker's in New York" City

Kirchgasner had' received no
official notice of the appointment
last night.

M e t u c h e n Instruction
Comes To Close Under

Local Expert

A class of 19 students Wednes-
day successfully passed the'ex-
amination following the comple-
tion of the class in first alad con-
ducted by • George W. Stewart,
first aid chairman of Rahway
Chapter.-American Red Cross,
tinder the sponsorship of the
Metuchen chapter In Metuchen.

Major Leslie fi. Mollneux, chair-
man of the chapter, organized the
chapter. Classes have been con-
ducted each Monday and Wednes-
day evening from June 24 until
Wednesday.

The course covered first aid to
the injured completely. Gradu-
ates were:

Opal V. Anderson, H. L. Bo-
gert, Elizabeth K. Carlbon, F. F.
Elllngwood, Kathryn R.' Elling-
wbod, Marnara Elllngwood, Paul
S. Lowman. Jr.. Percy Milllgan
Jr., Majom Molineaux and Mar-
garet Woodward, all of Metuchen:
Una Bergh. Avenel; T. E. Arm-
strong, Jr., South Amboy; Lil-
lian Edwards, and Mrs. Anna
Hapstak, Woodbridge; Lucille
Hickman and Leone W. Jones,
South River: Dorothy L. Kreyling,
Ftordsr Harrtet~MfflenTanTSleItotn
and Sarah Elizabeth Morrison,
Highland Park.

Elks' Clambake
September 15

The annual clambake of Rah-
way Lodge-No.-1075.-B.'P.,d._Elks,

ing to plans made during the
meeting Wednesday night, A
"special~TnIHatlon was conducted
by William Duff who presided in
thê  absence of Exalted Ruler An-
drew J. Markan'o who is attend-
ing- the annual convention in
Ohio.1 . '

The club is sponsoring special
gatherings each Saturday eve-
ning. " The next meeting Is sched-
uled for August il. ..

-Not-Sure-Abont-Waiving-
Thus, the local resolution passed

recently makes it possible for Tax
Receiver Adams .to include only
1933 taxes in -the turrenirssle for
those taxpayers who are in arrears
for both 1933 and 1934. But if

Brooks In Race
Freeholder Supports Fel-

low Member Of Board
For Re-election

Final plans for the annual out-
-tag airi -bB~h l̂d~thTS" ~~
Sunday at Brirkman's farr.i, Weii
Lake avtr.'ue, uere made during

as to whether the city's financial
structure would allow.-floating
$173,351.75 in bonds, Railway's
share of the $315,185 addition
planned to be erected with fed-
eral funds.

Councilman Kirchgasner, chair-
man of the finance committee,
reported that he would request
an opinion from Darby immedi-
ately. ' . '

If the new addition is going
to jeopardize the financial condi-
tion of the city, it is out for the

the meeting of the Second Ward j present time," said Mayor Bar- •
"We have spent six monthsRepublican club hi Junior O. U. \

A. M. hall Tuesday evening. C.
H.' Peterson, chairman of the
committee in charge, announced
that transportation to the picnic
grounds had been arranged from

a taxpayer has paid his 1933 taxes I the club headquarters in Semi-
• and nothis 1934-taxesrCouncilTS| nary~
not sure of its power to waive the
one year's delinquency:
—The-law-requirej-a-reeeiver-of
taxes to sell prope.-ty upon which
the taxes for the preceding year

The Citizens' Advisory commit-
teer^wr-^h-recommended-l
of 1934 delinquencies in the 1935

schedule from 10:30 a. m. to 2:30
P. m.
—Other"members~drthe~c"omnilE^
tee are, entertainment. Albert H.
Schaefer: games, Clifford Allen;

trying to build up • the finances
of BUhway and we won't allow. -
.anything to-breafe thorn down'."-'. '-• •• -

He • explained that the city's _
share of the cost of "the disposal
plant for the trunk sewer would
-be-approximately $S8,000 and that
bonds would have,to-be floated
shortly to meet "this cost. The city :

.has-already-spent $700,0M-as--it3
share o* the cost of the trunk
sewer and won't derive any benefit
from the "system unless, the city's —"-"

publicity. John P. Ludlngton.! that the cast of sue
president of the club announced

sale, communicated with Council his endorsement of the candidacy
Wednesday night suggesting that j of Freeholder Alfred C. Brooks
a Council commi'iee confer with j who is inthe field for re-e'ection
ro» rifir»T,<:' ™ m «.T.r , iw-+h»-^ remariTHqee-inc w j t r muchthe citizens' group regarding-the
sale before it is held. This con-
ference will no doubt be held soon.

Nichols Heard Again
Ross Nichols expressed his sen-

timents on the tax sale again
Wednesday night, making the as-
sertion that the city's financial
troubles, now being solved by re-
financing of bonds, have been due
to poor administration by tax col-

with much
approval by "Site-, organization.
Gehring also announced that the
next meeting of the club -will be
an outdoor affair at his home on:
269 St. George avenue, August 20.

Ader Named
The appointment of Kenneth

L. Ader as assistant director of
the newly formed Central Pub-
licity Bureau of the Republican

lectors in previous jeans In not o r g a n i z a t l o n s w a s a n n o u n c e d b y
following the law and holding tax
sales as required.

"Why not get up to date now?"
he asked. "The city is within
one year of being within the law
governing tax sales."

Nichols pointed out that delin-
quents have the alternative of
paying their tax?s in full. spread-
Ing them over the five year in-
stallment collection plan or al-
lowlng-them to be sold and then

Continued On Page Three

Two Brothers Are
Bailed In Newark

Pair Arrested By Local Po-
lice Held By Fed-

eral Men

The two brothers arrested in
-Rahwayr-by—Acting -Plalnclothes^"
men Kiesecker ani McMahon are
being held" on charges of passing
a counterfeit $100 bill. They were
turned over to Government Agent
S. W: Morris Tuesday after local
police had been trailing them.for
a week after receiving word that
they had passed bad bills in New
Brunswick, Hoboken. and Nyack.

Simon__Gallet,'_ 30, Lot _ J.ersey
City. Is being held In ball of $1-0,-
000 and his brother, Simpson, al-
so - of Jersey City, is being de-
-tained-on-a-$2;500'bbndr"Morns
Indicated that he will move to
dismiss the charges against Simp-
son.

Simon had once fought in the
ring as "Bfflie Whits."

Kendall Oil, Sunoco Lub. are stan-
dards of good car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

A. E. Strakele, director of that
unit, who also appointed Gehring
to the executive board and Mrs.
John P. Ludlngton to the organi-
zations committee. Ader thanked
the club for the support pven to
the "Shipwreck Dance" held re-
cently and as chairman "of the
committee in.charg.ejreported-thfl.t
the affair had been a great suc-
cess. Other speakers were Free-
holder Brooks, City Treasurer
Hoffman, Fred G. Pfeifler, coun-
cilmanic candidate Harry' Dinsen
and Albert H] Schaefer.

The Clark Hill Billies, a quar-
tet consisting of Thomas Law-
rence. Edward Moran, Lawrence
Schwindenhajner and John Ty-
winow, featured the program with
Instr' cental numbers. "Ladles'
Night" was observed with the
men taking care, of the arrange-
ments and refreshments. The
committee conducting the pro-
gram included C. H. Peterson,
chairman, Clifford Allen. Fred

Groeling, Fred G. Pfeifler, George
E. Little. William Metcalf and
John P. Ludington.

A. J. Sheehy
New Dorsey Manager

A. J. Sheehy this week , took

Dorsey
lWrbfanchTof

Motors, Inc., 777 St.
.Geotge_ayenue._as...manager. He.
replaces Joseph J. Bakaisa, man-
ager here, since November 1933,
who has been promoted to the
position of sales manager of the
entire Dorsey organization with
headquarters-Jn_.Perth- Amboy.

Sheehy was manager of the
Dorsey unit in Metuchen before
coming here and has been con-
nected with the firm since 1933.

would cost Rahway $400,000.
State &ay Force Action

linking of the city's system
with the trunk line is seen im-
perative as it is expected that the.
State .'xjard of Health will force
Rahway to stop polluting the •
Rahway river after the disposal
plant is built.-

Barger and Commissioner Ken-
neth S. Simmen led the.move to
have Darby and Common Council
informed of the school matter be-
fore a final decision was reached.

It appears, that either the
trunk sewer or the school will
have to wait and since negotia-
tions for the sewer have been un-
der way for more than a decade
anti the system is now nearly fin-
ished, it appears to have" the
preference.

Sewer Important
Commissioner David Engelman

unfortunate that Rahway's finan-
cial structure was such that the.
city may have to pass up a chance
to "make $250,000 or even more.1*

Burger, explained that the sew.

Continued On Page Three

One 30 Cent Ad
Rented House
HOUSE, six rooms and bath.

All improvements.. Apply 39
Bryant terrace. Phone Rah-
•way 7-0194-J.
Here is an ad that ran in The

Record Tuesday, July 9 and on
-the—f ollowlnc—Thursday—the -
house was rented. A number of
people inquired about the place
and-the advertiser believes that
at least four houses could have
been rented through this one ad.

It only goes to show that when
people are looking for a house
they always watch The Record
want ads.

So if you have a house for
rent, a want ad will quickly find

And.if you are looking for "a
-house,-we~would-sugg«tt~that-
you use a want ad to help you
locate one. -

THT COST IS ONLY
2 CENTS A WORD

Cash In Advance
Minimum-Charge For
Any One Ad 30 Cents

Lower Bates for 3 Times or Over
Pleaae Don't Ask for Credit
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Hot0fftheGriddle
By

ESTHER DONLAN

r

WCJTere mating the_:roun<Ij_o^
New York City' hotels to try to
find out what men like best lor
dessert. The idea is to tip house-
wives 62" to the surest successes
for the home.

The champion dessert for men
seems to be apple pie, generally

"wfflraTflrorcheese.
Ta»—en*1""' 1n ' various forms

seems to come in a close second.
Boston Cream pie is right up

among the leaders.
Apparently, anyone of these

- three is pretty.sure _to.strike, the
average man as Just about what

"the doctor ordered.

In Camomia, it is quite the
thing-to start- the-noon-day-or
dinner meal with a generous mix-
ed Iresh vegetable and fruit salad.
The huge salad bowl Is an entranc-
ing and artistic spectacle as it Is
passed around. Everyone takes i
large helping and many people

V at, least halt a meal out of

"healtMulTis-Trell-as-decidedly-eco
nomlcal. California housewives
tell me that it is twice as easy to
get the family to eat their lull
quota of 'rabbit food" if it Is of-
fered tcTthem In advance of the
heavier and iluu£l' uGUlACS:

So we went a step further and
asked about the main luncheon

•-dishes.-Inone large-hotel- which
serves good, popular priced lunch
in a coffee shop, the chef thought
a moment and then said "Chicken
Pie." It seems that there are
men who will eat chicken pie

• every day. And the condiment
.. that is most popular is catsup. *
" Then comes com beef hash

with a poached egg. It seems that
•many women still have a squeam-

. • istr feeling-towardhash, ^ut -not
so with the men.

And then comes the "mixed
grill"—the plate fixed up with
larat chop, a strip of bacon, a
little sausage, a bit of kidney and

1

'• half a ~grilled"Eoihato.
At another restaurant, largely

patronized by men, stews are go-
"ingover in a big way. But in this
place, stews are a specialty. Men

: apparently like stews when they
are well made and can be eaten
with one's eyes shut, .if necessary.

Hi'

•". "It is said that the .Nazi govem-
• -iSent has even gone into the plan-
~nJBg-of-meals-ln-homes,—If-

report Is correct (and it Is hard to
believe it, but we are assured tha
it !j entirely too true)—the Ger-

. man housewife may serve only
-" peS-soup, noodle-soup with piece
:.;of.'ibeef in it and vegetable'stew.
" The state decrees exactly what

may be put -into the pea-soup !n
the way of meat. There are
choices—pig's ears or pickled pork

r sausage. Well, what can one say,
.-lfispficlaIly_j?hen_nelther_aI_plEli
: ear or a pickled pork sausage

creates a consuming desire for
• food. '

I have often wondered why wi
call ''Johnnycake" bread an
"ginger bread" cake. Do yoi
know?

The Hotel Pennsylvania In Ne
York City is serving a daint:

-sandwich-made -up -by- crushlni
bananas, mixing with current Jel
]y and spreading on nut bread.

COAL-an<U€E-
STATION

•
Blue Coal

Koppers Coke
MAIN STREET

Next To Trinity Church

Phone Railway 7-2249

Three Meals A Day

Instrsaladr—Such salads are most

Mustard Dressing
To-one cup JEiench dressing.add
tablespoons prepared mustard

md several dashes of paprika,
iTing thoroughly.
For CWConade, Cabbaffe,,Mlxed

jomalne and Hi™""' calads.
Chiffonade Dressing

To .one cup French dressing add

ped hard boiled egg,
chopped cooked beets.

The Niceties of

Cheese as aTreakfast isn't as
exotic as it sounds. I know sev
eral grown and responsible men
'dote^on the following breakfast
menu: Fruit, then fresh.Joast, a
bltnof cheese, a cup of coffee and
a pipe of tobacco. If it makes him
peaceful and contented, why ar-
gue with what may seem a queer
of Europe, cheese for breakfast
is quite the thing.

CRUMB PANCAKES
"Bohemians have an Interesting

way of using up stale bread by
making crumb pancakes from the
left over slices and bits.

2 cups bread crumbs
1 quart milk

1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 tablespoon flour

To the quart of-milk add the
three beaten eggs, the butter and
the - salt,- then stir in -the -baking
powder and flour mixed.

Last of all,'"add the bread
crumbs and bake In the usua
manner for pancakes. ̂ ^ _ ^

NoteP^If sour milk instead
sweet milk is used, use a teaspoon
of baking soda dissolved In ho
water instead of baking powder,

Here's a Practical and Simple
Way to Make

FRENCH DRESSING
Good French dressing is a slm,

pie thing to make. It calls fo:
five ingredients.

'A cup.pure olive oil
— ii-cup-pure-'vihegax—

ji teaspoon paprika
Vi teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar

"Fjrflt TniY fhp ATV Ing
the salt, paprika and sugar. Then
add the vinegar and oil, mixing
thoroughly. And the simplest
way to do a good mixing Job is
to put an the blended Ingredients
into a bottle or a screw top_j
and shake well;
—You-can-keep-the-unused-por-
tion of the Jar of dressing In your
refrigerator, shaking it up before
each-using.

igredients— -Grapefruifc-

If you like a touch of garlic In
your dressing, Just <lrop a peeled
nubbin or two Into ttie par an
ie&vc-lt-in-ior^the ilrtt sSaShg:
Then you may remove It or not
as your taste and your conscience
dictates.
Slake Fancy SaUd Dressing*

From French Dressing- Base
With your large Jar of Frenc

dressing always on hand. It Is
easy to make special and more
appropriate dressings for special
typos of salads. For instance,
with cold fish salads, serve

Plquante Dressing
To one cup French dressing, adc

M teaspoon dry mustard, Y* tea
spoon Worcestershire sauce,
teaspoon onion Juic« and two or
three drops tobasco sauce. Mix
well.

For chicken salad, potato salad
egg salad, etc.,

f fieri the dinner is particular-
ly good, it is really regrettable
if the drink which washes it

-down-is not equally excellent.

It is at such a moment
that one appreciates the full-
bodied flavor...the marked in-
dividuality which characterizes

^ p
Vt cup

There^are few rules-and-regu--
latlons for the service of beer. It
goes without saying that it must
» well chilled. Perhaps here is a
)lace for a mild warning about

stocking the refrigerator. Dis-
tribute the bottles on various
shelves so that the currents of
air will not be cut off, and then
the beer itself, and. the other
foods, will be cooled evenly. It '.s
hardly necessary to say that ice
must never be put Into beer. It
just isnt done.

The" bottles "should be takar
from the ice-box Just before' they
are to be served and preferably
opened at the table. Most peo-
ple like to open the bottles them-
;elves and tĉ  pour_the foaming

liquid "into the glasses which must
be fun, but not running over.
Your sophistication may be mea-
sured, you know, by the way you
fin a beer glassl

If you prefer, you may have the
beer opened Just.before the serv'
ing and have It poured into the
glasses after the guests are seat-
ed at the table . . . of course,
never before.

"Abmrt-those-glassesr-Goblets-or
long, slender Pilsner glasses or
tall, straight glasses are all popu-
lar. Perhaps the men of thefam>
Uy demand mugs or steins, am
there is no reason why they ahouli
not be humored >it family meal*
and Informal parties. There are
all kinds of. attractive glasses
which will appeal more to the
hostess who naturally Is. Inter-
ested in the appearance of he:
-table :—:

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Cereal with Cream
Muffins
Coffee or Milk

. TUESDAY
Honey Dew Melon
Waffles with Maple Syrup
Coffee or Milk

WEDNESDAY——
Cereal with Sliced Bananas
Broiled Bacon
-Toast
Coffee or Milk

THURSDAY
Orange Juice
•parsley-Omelet^
Muffins

_Coff£e_xr_Milk__
miDAY

Cantaloups
Soft Boiled Eggs
Rolls _
Coffee or Milk

SATURDAY
Stewed Prunes
Bacon and Eggs
Toast-
Coffee or Milk

SUNDAY
Stewed Apricots
Creamed Chipped Beef
Toast
Coffee or Milk

LUNCHES
MONDAY

Stuffed Egg Salad
Hot Muffins
Fruit Gelatin -
Tea

TUESDAY
Scalloped Eggplant
Biscuits

Tea
WEDNESDAY

Italian Spaghetti with Cheese
Green Salad
Crackers, and. Jam
Tea

THURSDAY
Prune and Cream Cheese Salad
Fresh Blackberries and Cream

Good Gravy-And Sauces——._
Bring a Man Happines

Few Varieties Found In Average Home, But
tfhny-Ar* Simple To Fix

By SiDNET SNOW
If the man about the house,

be he six or sixty. «lyiy lw» a

morsel of bread onto hl» plate,

tidbit to his mouth—then, dear
lady, your home life is on the
road to high success.

Good gravy is to the male of
the. human species what an
orcHld is to the female and
what cheese is to the- little
mousey.

Just as. one may go from Am-
erica to Europe via many lines,
there are many roads, too,
•which lead to a man's heart,
but none Js so tree from lmped-

"imenta aTthe route 'which lies
by way of the gravy howl and
the sauce dish.

HAVE MAGIC POWERS
Now, while there are scores

-and-scores ol-reclpes for sauces
and gravies, in most American
homes one seldom gets beyond
two meat gravies or sauces—
namely, b r o w n gravy or
"cream." or "milk" or "coun-

try" gravy.
Many a low-priced cut of

meat may be turned into an
epicurean delight if the gravy
has imagination as a liberal

-ingredient. It yotuare"
in cooking imagination or are
fearful of a little adventurlmg
about, then consider tills:

There are in this Western
world, an endless variety of
gravies, but they "shake down"
to four—the great "founda-
tion" gravies or sauces. They
are cream, brown, hollandaise
and veloute sauce. From one
or another ol these four, the
myriad variety of sauces and
gravies are developed.

TAKE BROWN SATJCE
Now, In this nttle article, let's

confine ourselves to Just one

the other ingredients except
the flour, and baite well Stir
the flour in. Then, when flour—
has Browned a Ettle, add two

sauce carefully. This gives you
a rich, tasty "brown gravy,'-
ready to banted as the Xounda-_
tion sauce, or to be sefasldeiii
the refrigerator for use later
on.

NOW FOB VARIATIONS
And now we go adventuring.
If you're planning on a

raised or sauted bit of meat—
maybe some left over from the
day before—prepare It, In the
usual manner, but—with it
"servo —*—-•--• -

SHERRY BATJCE
Into a stew pan pour one-

Quarter of a cup of cooking
sherry and boil it down to half
the- Quantity. __Tien_add_one_
eup of brown sauce from your
brown sauce supply. Stir and
beat steadily until it comes M

_a bofl. _Then let it simmer
slowly until it far=s ;» ffim on
a spoon. JSi>i

Another day. broasome lamb
steaks and make 'the same
sauce as Sherry Since, only
adding » q-.n-ter of a cup of
canaed_mttsarooms__cut_ tnto_

I thin slices. Tha: gives you
lamb - steaks with Tnn^Tfyi^
sauce.

SAUCE SAN RAFASL
Into two cups of brown

sauce, brought to to a boll, stir
one-quarter cup currant Jelly
and two Uhkspoonfuls of
small, seedless raisins or cur-
ranu. This Is nice sauce for
any game dish. If you prefer
it less sweet, reduce jelly to

for t, book may well be written
on each alone. Let's consider
only brown sauce and'a few of
Its possibilities.

We are M«nming that we can
all make good brown gravy
from our roast beef or well

•toowned—veal-or other mtAts,
It Is that good brown gravy,
wen boiled down and rich and

«auce.
Maybe, though, we want-to

make a sauce without

« t of brown sauce by means of
another recipe. And we can
keep a supply In a Jar In the
ice-box for days on end. For
making brown sauce procure:

1 pound veal bones, cut by the
butcher Into Kn&U plects

1 c&rrot
1 onion
1 bay leaf
2 cloves
3 ounces batter
3 tablespoons tlour, thyme,

pepper and Mlt.
Place the butter in a baking

dish and when melted, add the
veal bones and brown them
well In the oven. Now add all

one-eighth cup and- add one
wine glass dry red wine, such

DEVIL SATJCB
Into & saucepan place an

-ounce of butter and «a It molts
add one shaUott or, if no thal-
lott is available, one onion
about the size of a. cherry,
minced fine. Let butter and
shallot b e c o m e thoroughly
- warmed,- and— then- add—the
Juice of one lemon, one spoon-
ful prepared mustard, one
ipoonf ul_W«cest«ihire-aauc«
and two cups of brown gravy.
Season with salt and pepper to
tarte.-Boil for a few minutes.

f
weH with left-over boiled or

SAUCE ROBINSON
Place a tablespoon of butter

or other cooking fat into a
saucepan, melt, and add half
dcaen chicken Uvera, cut Into
quarters. Season with salt and
pepper. Add two tablespoons
sliced canned mushrooms and
one cup of brown sauce. As it
comes to a boll, stir in one ta-
blespoon vinegar, sherry or lem-
on Juice. Serve over broiled
lamb chops.

t's Market
One of Rohwoyt Finest Stores

TCHERRY STREET,^AHWAY , — H I E E DEIJVERYj

TELEPHONES: 7-1168—7-09?fi

——Continued from Page Two

\:r- LEGS OF GENUINE

ALL SIZES

.Roasting
Cfiickehs

4 to 7 Ib. •Terace

32c Ib

Legs&IRumps

VEAL

18c Ib

—VERY-CHOICE"

Fresh-Killed
Broi+ers
- I - 3H ft. »vtrare

29clb
JERSEY CUT

Roasting
PORK Ib

FANCY-

CHUCK
ROAST Ib

(BY-BTBIP OJ.XY)

Rolls
Tea

Fresh Vegetable Salad
Tea Biscuits
Lemon Junket -
Tea

SATURDAY
Grilled Tomatoes with Bacon
Rolls
Diced Etesh Pineapple
Tea

SUNDAY SUPPER
Chicken Salad
Hot Biscuits
Jelly Layer Cake
Tea

DINNER.

MONDAY
Calves' Liver and Bacon
Creamed Potatoes
Fresh Spinach
Lettuce and Tomato 8»lad
Chocolate Cream Pie
Coffee.

TUESDAY

Pot Roast of Beef
Potato Pancakes
Fresh Green Beans
Raw Cabbage and Carrot Balftd
Strawberry Shortcake
Coffee.

Continued on Page 3

in the summer
a man's fancy

turnsrto the~thought of a tall cool drink, sp^Ming^kJi the
.transparency of ice and gin. Our exceptional stock of gins
includes every brand with a national reputation, all properly
distilled, and all fashioned to the distinctive flavor that makes
gin the favored base for perfect thirst-quenchers and coolers.
And, of course, we have all the blenders including fruit juices,

jyrups, rickeys,and b M l i
fh

The Beverage Shop
BARNEY ENGELMAN, Local Dealer. '

l-127-MAIN STREET TCoRrCHERRY
-Telepiioner-Raliway-7--2299 ~

FRESH

Chopped
BEEF
2 lbs for

25c

SHOULDER

PORK
CHOPS

25clb

Breast
OF

VEAL

Select SMOKED

Beef -
Tongues

29elb

WEDNESDAY
Rout Leg of Lamb
NewJPeas
Pan Routed Potatoes
Jellied Mint Salad
Rhubarb Pie
Coffee.

THURSDAY
Meat Loaf
Baked Macaroni with Ch«e«e -
Fresh Asparagus—Butter
Cold Slaw Salad
Pineapple Fluff
Coffee.

FRIDAY
Cream ol Asparagus Soup
Baked Sea Bass

-6ttig«d-Eeppeia—Creoif -Rlce^Cucumber SalSd
Pineapple Tapioca Cream Pudding
Coffee.

SATDRDAY
Baked Virginia Ham—Raisin -.—

auct.
Buttered New Cabbage

- Candled- BgeetJotatM*-
Lettuce with Roquefort Cheese

.LemonJ3now Pudding
Corfee.

SUNDAY
Roast Beef -
Baked Potatoes
Creamed Carrots —
Cam-on the Cob
Romalne and Grapefruit Salad
Ice Cream and Cookies
Coffee.

name, BO we mutt can It just what
t is, namely—

POTTED LAMB HOCKS
The first move U to wheedle

out of your butcher one, two or
more front shoulder lamb hocks—
the part of the front leg from' the
knee down. This isn't really much
larger than a, good sized turkey
leg, while actually, when prop-
erly prepared, it Is even more^ten-
der and tasty. Incidentally, It is
a very economical cut.

Let me warn you, though, that
this isn't one of those "mile a
minute" dishes, so plan- on hav-
ing two enjoyable hours In it*
preparation. If you pian on din-
ner at, say, 7:30, then along about

this case, one of those Italian
earthenware pans with a long,
hollow handle was used.) I sup-
pose a foreign chef would tell you
that'Into the hot dish you must
pour -ollve~olli-but—teat—Is-not
necessary. Three tablespoons of a

Potted Lamb Hocks
Make Novel and

L Economical Dish

SUGAR
CURED

RUMP # • •
CORNED POUND (m W

BEEF 9 0c ROLLED
BONELESS

VEAL ib ID
(SOLID MEAT)

"FRESH-CUTS

RIB VEAL
CHOPS"

FOB

25c
FRESH-KIttED—

Long Island
Ducklings Ifir

A Grand Meal for Two. Three
or More

when It was hot. an onion, sliced
fine. When the onion wa\s good
antfHjrown.-the-lftmb-iiockSrfresh-
ly wiped with a damp cloth, and
with a good pinch of salt rubbed
In, went Into the not fat and
were
This

tried
done,

a good, rich brown
the gas wasturned

lower, to main tarn a simmering
heat. And into the dish there fol-
lowed three small carrots, cut up
two tomatoes and t, half a lemon
half a~dozen pepper" corns, a" ta^
blespoon of Worcestershire sauce
and a couble of nubbins of garlic
With the cover over the dish, the
simmering continued with fre-

One of the most common com-
plaints of fhw woman with a hus-
band for whom to cook—b.ut no-
body else in the family—Is this:
"It's so hard to cook for only two
of us. I hate to throw good food
•way, but I just can't manage

be nude up In such a. smal
amount."

And there Is so much truth in
tali complaint that it was with «
lot of Interest that I heard of a
grand dish which can be made for
two or three people as readily as
for a Idrjer number. The little
family which invited me to enjoy
this dish let me drop in to see i t
In.the making, and so I'd like to

Mclntyre
Continued From Page 1

Lieut. Smith shortly after Smith
bad been named as co-respondent
in Dunphy's divorce suit gains
credence in t i e resort which
points put that Mclntyre forced
the patrolman to give the salute
"even though by so doing you
were well aware the discipline and
morale of the entire force under
you would be greatly reduced and
affected."

This Incident, alleged to have
occurred in July, 1934 has been
whispered about freely •" nut" the
fthftfgfg 'nujric: ~the first iinifl It
has been officially stated-.

Mclntyre committed a breach
of the law which prohibits police
officers from interfering in civil
cases, the charges state, by al-
lowlng--lawyera-io-exftTnlne acci-
dent records and discuss cases
wlttnnembers ortfie department:

Tipped Zullo OH,_Ii_Cb*ixe_ _
Mclntyre, the charges, say, al-

"Po l ice Officer"
Is Suspended For 7
DaysatPlayground

Following the plan of a minia-
ture city being carried out In
-Wheatena-parlr.-police- court-aras.
held for the first time Wednesday
evening when five esses were dis-
posed of.

Francis HITllard pleaded not
guilty to a charge of stealing tur-
tles and his case was dismissed
for lack of evidence. Witnesses
were Frank Blddar, Waltef"Mus-
"BCchloand-Jotnr-Verillo. r—

In the second cast, James Sul-
livan pleaded guilty to a charge
of standing on the swings. He
was suspended from the police
force for a period of one week.

—Juage~taurTe~-SaIemo—pTa7ce"ff

lowed" members~of - to
solicit advertising In police pro-
gram booklets from persons known
to have violated the prohibition
laws. On various occasions he
Is charged with having conferred
with Zullo in private in the Pal-
ace Gardens, in Main street. He
Is also charged with having tipped
off Zullo that he had Informa-
tion~ regarding" the operation of
a still In Haydock street last No-
vember.

The charges imply that Mcln-
tyre knew that Patrolman Farber,

quent bastings. In about half an-jnow awaiting trial on charges of

by step, as It is very interesting,
though really simple.

Incidentally, it can be done In
the tiniest of kitchenettes, if nee-
tisary. and a couple of gas plates
is enough. l a this case, it was
done over a single g i s plate and
one.electric plate. Bo far as I
know, the dish has so fancy

hour, it_w_as_Ume .to.Rdd^a cup
of boiling water and also to turn
the meat over. At the end of an
hour and a half, or along about
7 o'clock, it developed that the
meat was tender enough to fall
from the bones or, as they say, tc
melt in your mouth.

So now came the next interest-
ing step. The meat was now
placed on a platter and the gravy
strained to remove any -stray
scraps of lemon rind, pepper
corns, and so on. What remained
was a rich, dark-brown juicy
gravy.. Now Into a. little howl
went two tablespoonfuls of flour
and a half a cup of ordinary red
wine (Zlnfa&del), and the flour
and wine being rubbed into a thin
paste, this was stirred into the
cravy. *& brought to a boll—a lit-
tle tasting done to make sure
nothing was lacking—the meat
replaced in the dish—and the
grandest meat dish in the world
was ready to serve.

With the meat dish, beer seems
come without r«i»ny And

just In passing, let me say. that
meat dishes of this type really
can for good, mellow brew. And
Incidentally, if a little dinner of

having-aided. in-the -robbery.-ot-.a
local Jewelry store last February
was associating with known crim-
inals, namely Frank Slca, Carteret
man charged with being the lead-
er "of the gang which robbed the
local store.

Information upon which the
charges are based was obtained
largely from police records in the
police investigation made by Leo
F. Meade..

MANY AT OCTING

A large number of local Repub-
licans, including city officials and
committee members, attended the
Governor's day ceremonies at Sea
Girt yesterday.

for a week after she pleaded

swings) She_must .report^ to_ the^
park director daily.

Penalize Two
The fourth and fifth cases were

charges of standing on swings
placed against Norman McClain
and Daniel Randolph. Both
pleaded guilty and McClain was
deprived of activity for a week
while Randolph was placed on
probation.

Nick Scarpitto was fined 10
points for contempt .of court when
he gave Judge Laurie Salerno the
"razzberries" upon entry of His
Honor.
_. For..contemp_t1_Francis Hilllard
will be barred from one league
Softball game.

School Addition
Continued From Page 1

er system was deemed Just as Im-
portant and was supported- In
this contention by Stamen. Bar-
ger said that plans had been
abandonee to seek government
aid~f6Fthe'internal"syitem~be-
cause of efforts to reduce bonded
Indebtedness and that he didn't
see how approval could be obtain-
ed, to get that aid for the school.

Klrchgasner said that the* city
had been operating on a cash
basis for the past six months and
that h e l p e d it wouldbe pos-
sible to finish the year on this
basis.

Barger said that an effort had
been made in the past few years
to give the city an intelligent fl- jgith_the_object.of Jorming^a.band
nancial -set-up, something that"

previous
y

that time. The re-

: . . . - . MAHKEYS LOSE
Despite good catches by Jake

Schmidt and John Markey, the
John L. Markey association team

and_boostlBg-o£-.aS£essm£nt5 due
next year will aid in thsi eflort,
he said, and perhaps make the.
city able to "stand the expense of
extending Its school system in fu-
ture years without outside aid.

U. S. To Share Cost
Under thhe plan proposed by

the school board, the government
would furnish, 45 percent of the
cost of the school and contribute
the re-iainder in a loan to the
city at a low interest rate.

The present debt standing of
the city Is reported as 7.07, near-
ly one point in excess of .the 7
percent state limit. The Increase
is"due to the fact that a number
of bonded Indebtedness.. items
formerly exempted have been
ruled not exempt under new laws.

Superintendent of Schools Ar-
thur-L. Perry was present for last
night's meeting and cited enroll-
ment figures for the past nine

lost by a score of 11 to 10 to the! years vrh'.ch showed a small de-
Young Democrats in iahway crease In•"the-lower grades but a
River part latsjiight. Koza and! marked increase in the upper
Orr~2ilt~Hoiners^ City "Chairman' '"grades.
James J. Kinneally wes umpire i Present during the session were
and withstood the razzing of the Barger, who presided, Kirchgas-

LATE LOCAL NEWS.
A Btory-and-a-half bam In the

rear of 36 Linden avenue, owned by
John Yankullc got afire yesterday
from spontaneous combustion In
the hay loft and $800 damage was
done before the Rahway fire de-
partment could extinguish it. En-
gines No. 1 and 2 and Trunk No. 1
answered the call at 5:15 p. m. from
BoxNo.114. "- — - -

At 11:03 a. m. a call was received
from the corner of Hazelwood ave-
nue and New Brunswick avenue. A
truck belongin&to Vogts meat com-
pany caught fire when the carbur-
ator backfired. No damage was
done.

Answering the often-felt need
for a municipal band, a group of
over-20 men met In the "Y" last
night and held an Initial rehearsal

to play at outdoor concerts this

pected to be at the next
rehearsaTat the"Y" "on" the'evenlng
of July 22 at 8 o'clock. All those
aeslring to Join are urged to be at
the Y. M. C. A. at 7 p. m. with their
Instruments.

The director will be Melvin Reed,
well-known local vocalist and-di-
rector of the high school music as
well as many local musical groups.

SUNDAY DINNERTax Sale
Continued From Page 1

redeeming them In the two year
period allowed.

He repeated his contention that
few persons would be deprived of
their homes through a tax sale
because, he opined, ^he majority^
'6r~dellnqfuencles~are ~orr~unlm~
proved land.

Nichols suggested that the pub-
lie be made acquainted with the
percentage of taxes still due for
X934, what amount of property is
unimproved and what liens on de-
linquent properties are now held
by the city. — —

Council -President Gettings as-
sured him this information would
be made public as soon as pos-
sible.

Mayor Barger revealed that he
had - questioned-the-city's-power
fr> irnSvp 1p34.rn11pct.lnp during a
recent caucus meeting^ H«~estl-

-mated—that-about-80_percent of
1934 taxes had been paid and said
that of the 20 percent delinquent?
about-15 percent covered vacant
land. The city holds liens upon
much of this 1934 delinquent
property, which already exceed the
value of the property and little
could be-gamed-by-holding-a-5ale
on this property. ..he said. By
holding sales on this property, the
city would only be incurring addi-
tions to those already burdened

THE tomato and sweet corn teason
Is hers in earaeit. The bert

peaches ol the season an those a-rsil-
able this week and for the next few
wooks, as northern g-rovn peaches will
be sauce again this season dee to

th l t t e t
Although first quality tggt ax*

•ornewbat higheT, they ax* an axcal-
Lent Tslne and fit veil into summer
meals. Batter continues plentiful and
moderate in price. Broiling and fry-
ing chickens and duckling -should
prove attractive buys this wmk. Beef
is again somewhat higher. TdiTnh of-
(ers good value. Beady-to-«st— and
canned meats save the hoasewife. long
hot hoars in the kitchen..Fish u d sea-
food, though' less pTentifulr"-attr»ct~
thrifty shoppers.
.. Here aro three menns_made..nj).frpm_
seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Coid'Meat'Loaf- Potato Salad

CoIo-Slaw-vith-Shradded-Carrot-
~Brcad~mjdrBtztt«

Junket with Raspberries '
Tea or Coffee MiTV '

— - Medium Coet Dinner - „., _
Cold Baked Ham , * '

Ranana Salad Spinach with Zgt\
Bread and Batter t i
Peach Shortcake '

Tea or Coffee Mflk-j

Very Special Dinner r:j

Mrs. Marie Miller, 30, of 53f|parcels of property upon whcHi'] . •"a"1 x

ist Stearns street and her^new-'i Uens areheld. iEast Stearns street and her^ne*
born infant died yesterday after-
noon In Memorial- hospital.

Melon . "̂ n
Rout Duckling Sweet Potatoes •
reen Beans Corn-on-the-Cob

Currant Jelly
. Bread and Butter I

Fresh Peach Ice Cream Wafers i
Coffee

He exp-essed the opinion that
sale of 1934 property would drive

native of Montdair, she was the i l n o n l y a *ew parcels of property

r-> style. The Fourth
Ward -lub has challenged tfie
Markeys for the city champion-
hiship.

this kind, which sort of keeps the

ner. Perry, Engelman, Mrs. F. W.
Henson, Simmen, Fred C. Hyer,
Ross O. Fowler, Seymour Will-
iams and Guy M. Howard.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs." W. Nel-
son who "now live in Glendale,
Calif.

In addition to her husband,
Roy Miller, she is survived by a
daughter, Marbara, 2, her par-
ents, a sister, Alice, Glendale, and
a brother. Carl of Arlington.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 from the
home. The Rev. S. W. Town-
ley of the Swedish Baptist church,
of which Mrs. Miller was a mem-
ber, will officiate. He is a for-
mer Rahway pastor now stationed
at Port Richmond.

A. E. Lehrer is in charge of the
funeral.

"Upon which" taxes "are'now "delin-
quent.

Some people knock whether
there is anything to knock about
or not; - Some of -thenv just-knock..
for something to do. .

group at home. Is going to lead to
some extra bottles of beer on Ice,
because food of this kind has a
way of making one thirsty later!
on in the evening.

In making gravy from
use the water in which vegetables
have been cooked. This gives the
gravy a better flavor.

We Ar^Always^AHfour-Service
Week after week, month after month and year afUr year we bare been acirinx the

na TtctnHy'fftrTte'p*^

I
zitGim

our policy to sen the beet, at the lowest prices possible conxUttnt with quiUty. People who
are acquainted wllhjneat value* know that the belter grades of mr ala arc Theclit»pc*t tn
the long run. And we as bntehen find that good meaU are far more satisfactory to telL

LEGS OF GENUINE
BABY SPRING

LAMB
ANT WEIGHT

!c

LEGS OR RUMPS OF

Milk-Fed
Snow-White VEAL

Swiftls
Sugar Cured
SMOKED HAMS

BY WHOLE

RIB ROAST
(Blade End) ~ -—

Cut From Choice Native Steers

c

FRESH KILLED
SWIFT'S GOLDEN WEST

FOWL*** SIZBS Ib
c SWIFT'SBROOKFIELD A M

100% PURE CREAMEBY f | . f C

BUTTER Ib LI

26 W; Milton Ave7 MILTO N Me."

•WEDEUVER "."""

WEEK END SPECIALS ON HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTS

"free Delivery TelrRahway 7-2331"
Where There Is Altcays The Best Quality. And Loivest Prices

QUALITY MEATS
Genuine Spring
LEGS of LAMB, Ib
Fresh Killed
BROILERS
Fresh Killed i\JT«
FOWL pound / j
SOUP | r c

MEAT, pound | .
Fresh Ground \t
HAMBURGER, Ib | ;

C

BOTTOM ROUND
CROSS RIB
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST, lb |

c
Prime OTfc
RIB ROAST, p o u n d / /
Fresh Killed Ib A f
Roasting Chickens ^ J

IRVING
MAR KEI

You •will save more than the amonn
of the tax if you buy all your meats
and groceries here.
Place your order with us this week and
be convinced.

Rumps or Legs
of VEAL, pound
Schickhaus
Frankfurters Ib

23
25

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
BEST CEEAMEET

BUTTER Ib28c
OLD FASHION

Ib35c
EVAP.MHK 3 cans 20c
RUSSIAN

Ceylon TEA, lge.pkg. 29c
BUTTER DISH FREE

VALUABLE COUPON
WORTH 5o

Present this Coupon with 10c and receive
A Befnlar Fnll-Sixs 15o Jar of

X - L - E N T B R A N »

UBBY-8

SPINACH Igstcan15c
UBBVS LARGE CAN

Tomato Juice 2for25c
UBBVS

Tomato Sauce 4 cans 19c
COLUMBIA

l-lbpkg.29cpg
WHITE LILAC PRO. TEA FREE-VEW-PKG.—

FAIRY SOAP, 3 cakes 10c
FULL LINE OF

TRESH FRTJTTSTricZTEGETXBLES

BEST CREAMERY BUTTER pound 25c

pound 21cPRIME RIB ROAST

PRIME CHUCK ROAST pound T9c

LEGS and RUMPS of VEAL pound 18c

LEGS GENUINE SPRING LAMB pound 21c-

FOREQUARTERS OF LAMB pound 15c

Fricassee and Salad CHICKENS pound 19c

S H C E I M f t A * half-pound 17c

ARMOUR'S BACON half-pound 15c

American CHEESE (White or Yellow) Ib 25c

Goods and Fruits and Vegetables at Prices

WiH SaveYou Money. ~

m

—n

The pick of the southland's finest crops...all U. S. No. 1 Grade.
Luscious and sugar-sweet. Just right for pies, cobblers, present
ing, canning . . .or served sliced with sugar and cream. An ex-
ceptional buy at this special sale pricel . ~

•MHMUM-S1H'-

View Law Cotfe*
EIGHT O'CLOCK MM
RED CIRCLE Rich and'Full

_ B jQKAR S)rong and Vigorous

and Mellow—

Bodied •

• •

»xl9c
Ib.tin23c

S.iced Wheat Bread 8c
SLICED or
UNSUCED Standard IS or. loaf O c

Del M o n t e Peaches SHALv6s
r 2 ^ 2 9 c

Del Monte Spinach largest can I O e
Dromedary Grapefruit 3ra«29«

25c T23«
4 r, 23«

Tuna Fish
-Evaporated Milk ""SET

OINGE5 AlE. FRUIT 85ytRAGB l j«. 29
SPARKLINO WATER orClUB SODA or.bof.

Scot Tissue 4 roll. 25*

GRAPE NUTS FL/
LA FRANCE POVi
Grape Nuts . . pfcs-l8«

Post's Bran Flakes pks. lie

VKES . 3 Pkg^"25c

% E R . 2 pkgi. I 7 e

Post Toasties . (*«• 7<=
Instant Postom 8«.coi.43«

Tasty, tender, Spring Lamb . . . an all-
weather favorite with lho whole family.
Incidentally, one of the best meat buys
you can get these days. Buy a "leg" for
Sunday dinner ...you'll save considerable.

POPULAR BRANDS
Whole or either halfSMOKED HAMS

LO^GISLAMD DUCKS FANCY
Sliced Smoked Ham
C h u c k S t e a k CHOICE GRADE

Fancy Fresh Mackerel
F r e s h F i l l e t COD AND HADDOCK

C

Ib.

it, 27c

CENTIIT
CUTS ib. 49<

9c
19*

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO. DNBMN
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Charges AgainstChief Mclntyre

cause proper a n d W m p l c t e i n v c ^ t i O M < ^ n ^ ^
_ _of incendiaryoriginjLjgarages in rear of Bauer s Candy

p S ^ S t r c h ^ a n d all dates sub̂ uent
d

•cification 5-On March 2, M , ana all dates subsequent
" thereto, you failed to make, or to cause proper and com-

plete investigation to he made in the case of robbery of
Mrs Suto, 51 Ross street, and further failed to question cer-
tain suspects whose names were given to you or to your
subordinate officers. -

Specification 6-On March-13,-1932^yfliLpermil_ted subordinate
t^ffiV7r7-trrtIkT^hTfi:e--oean-apparently-intoxicated-persoiL

OttlCCi S lO IH&C until o^ ifi ^ | i ri * l» *
who was allegedly driving an automobile while in-that con
dition in Clark Township, New Jersey. In this instance, and
after your subordinate officers had taken charge of this
individual, you did riot require them to have him examined
by a doctor of medicineTo"deterrmne-tf-htr-were- actually

lities of jewelry; in that you did not make or cause to be
made thorough inquiry into the activities of lh» suspect or
other person mentioned by him as one who had aL quanUty
of jewelry supposedly for sale. This, in face of the fact
d» on February 2, 1933, a.home in Rahway was entered
and a quantity of valuable jewelry and other articles of

h ^ l thefromwere stolen therefrom.
Specification 12-On March 16, 1933, and all dates subsequent

- - h e r e t o , you failed-to-make,-or-to-tause^proper and com.
plete investigation to be made of the allegecHoss of sixty
dollars ($60) by a girl at the speakeasy of Edward 0 Con-
nor, 236 Jaques avenue, Rahway.

-Specification 13-On March 17, 1933, and .all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper, and complete
investigation to be made in the case of robbery of the home
of Mr:- Mae Bettle, 33 Esterb'rook avenue, Rahway; in-that,
althoTigK-the-Teported-loss-was-materialT-consisUng-oi-cash^

l d h t i l filed to follow up or cause

lntoxicatCQ' ami—yutt-tuium--wtt'."-"-* - - . .—̂ —
rnade~anT^eporrof"tHe occurrencrTo-toe-Motor~¥ehicle-
Bureau. , .

Specification 7-^0n May._?,_1932, it was reported to you by
John Jaski, 44 Main street, "that a person, or persons, had
attempted to burglarize the store owned by the said com-
plainant. Your records indicate that no loss occurred in
this instance and that no further investigation was, made,
although money and certain other articles were stolen at
the time.

---Specification 8—On October 29, 1932, and all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make, or to cause proper and com-
plete investigation "to be made in the case of the robbery
of Joseph Lamb, 100 Madison avenue, Rahway, wherein one

_ -Joseph Lamb lost one hundred fifty dollars ($150).; and
you further failed to investigate or cause to be investigated
certain suspects mentioned to you or your subordinate of-
ficers by Mr. Lamb. —•-

• -Specification 9—On. November_26,_1932, .and_all_jates_subse-
. .. quent thereto, you failed to make, or to cause proper and

- complete investigation to be made in the case of the alleged
• robbery of the A. & P. store, 24 West Milton avenue, Rahway,

wherein one hundred thirty-one dollars ($131) in cash was
- - : stolen. There were certain unusual circumstances reported

' . to you in connection with this matter, but the only investi-
: gation made byyou, or your subordinates, or at your direc-
:.̂ X» :;-tion, was.asreported by certain patrolmen. ....
. - ; : Specification 10—On February 2, 1933, and all dates subsequent
-^•=-^TheTetdryoir*ailed toTnakerorUr cause-proper andcomplete U

investigation to be made in the case of breaking and en-F
''''". .tering the home of Miss Mary Hillman, 137 West Milton
.... . ' avenue, Rahway, in that you did not make or cause to be
i.,:—. made any investigation beyond that described in report

"•>;::•.:submitted by a patrolman, even though the articles reported
stolen were of great and material value.

'•'••- Specification 11—On February 14, 1933, and all dates subse-
•"'"" quent thereto, you failed to make,-or-to cause proper and
"'"'". complete investigation to be made when the Elizabeth police

;'"'•. took into custody a suspect who was pawning great quan-

a l t h o T i g K t h e T e p o r t e d l o T g
- - jewelry, and other articles, you failed to follow up, or cause

your subordinate officers to follow'up, this inquiry.
Specification'14—On April 1, 1933, and all dates subsequent

thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete
r investigaQT T to 1ieTnadft-in-the:case-of ^lleged-hold-up-and
__-mhh«>ry nf William Conklin, 6 Bridge street, Rahway. In

l b d b b d b l i FH i s instance tl—
no further inquiry was made than jhat by the patrolman
whose investigation was but perfunctory.

"Specificatic ; 15—On A p r i l 5 , 1933, and all dates subsequent
~ thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete

investigation to be made in the case of entering the store of
Mr. Hallen, 6 Elizabeth avenue, Rahway, in which certain
articles of merchandise were stolen and, respecting the same,
your records indicate nothing was lost and only a most
casual investigation was made;

> Specification 16—On February 4,' 1933, and all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete
investigation to.be made in the case of a suspiciouscar being
stored in a Rahway garage, in that your department had
received information that a hold-up had occurred in High
land Park, just'prior to the said storing of this car; and thai
though the said car was parked in the said certain garage

- -. until-February 15,1933,-and-during-thaLperiod it-became.
known to you, or to your subordinate officers, that at least
certain motor vehicle violations were involved, you took no
steps 16 ascertain if this car or its occupants were connected
with thj Highland Park hold-up, and released the car to
them without making full and proper inquiry into the entire
matter.

Specification 17—On April 19, 1933, and all dates subsequent
- thereto, you failed to make or to cause to be made proper and
compk'.a investigation of the case of alleged robbery at 158

comple'.; investigation to be made in the case of burglary
a f Z home of John Hyland, 19 Hancock street, Rahway^n
that no investigation was made and your subord.nate oncers
did not show even enough interest to ascertain the amount

S p e c i f i e d 2 1 - O n November 8, 1933, and all dates subse-
P quent thereto, you failed to make or to " u s . proper and

complct investigation tn ̂  made m the case of robbery at
-compret—inveBUgauoii m ire u m y — — - - .
National Grocery store, St George and Maple avenues, Kan
wayr^'that you-failed or-perioitted-ypur_5ubprdinatesj£
fail to "tture a descriptive list of merchandise stolen, or to
make further and complete investigation beyond that init-
ially reported.

^Specification 22-On-January 28.-1934, and all dates subsequent
xtheret-, you failed to make or to cause proper and com-

plete investigation to be made in the case of robbery at
Saunders-Cohen^Maih-streeUUhMay: in that you failed
5nd-^ermilled^ourTuboTdrnates-to-fail--to-strenuousIy-and
intelligently follow out certain leads given you or your
subordinates by the victims in this matter.

Specification 23-On A p r i l s , 19S4r and all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or y>,cau*= ^ j ^ a n d , f ° m f l f f
investigation to Ee

32. WEST MILTON AVENUE EAHWAY, N. J.
TELEPHONE RAHWAY 7-0534

WEEK END SPECIALS
SUPER SUDS , 3"~pkgs. 23c

Hershk6RAPE,JUICE...... . . . . . . . . . . . q t b o t 2 7 c
6 bars 24c

Strawberry and Raspberry . . . .2-lb jar 30c

; RINSO large pkg 20c
CHIPSO large pkg 19c

DOMING BLOCK SUGAR . . : . , . - . ...2 lbs 15c

POST WHOLE BRAN pkg 10c

CIDER VINEGAR gal 30c

; KEMPS MIXED SALTED NUTS . . . . . . . .Ib55c

This Store Will Close Each Wednesday At Noon
During July and August

WE DELIVER

tigation was not made| although the value of the stolen mer-
chandise was material and the name of a suspect was given
to you, or to your subordinate officers, by the victim.

Specification 18—On April 17, 1933, and all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete
investigation to be made in the case of .the robbery at the
home cf F. C. Schwarting, 297 Hamilton avenue, Rahway; in
that the list of the valuable articles stolen was not secured
by you, or your subordinate officers,-and that no investiga
tion was made other than that by the officer making the

-initial-inquiry^

IBETTER MEATS FOR LESS|

ANDREW'S
MEAT MARKET
104 MAIN ST. Near R. R. Bridge

QUALITY MEATS AT LOWEST PRICES

LEGS OF

LAMB Ib22c
RIB

Lamb Ghopsrlb -22c-
BREAST OF

LAMB, 2 lbs 25c
Roulettes Pot Roast Ib 22c

ROASTING PORK Ib21c
Home Made Bologna, Franks

and Knockwufst Ib23c

Specification 19—On June 15, 1933, and all dates subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete
investigation to be made in the case of alleged hold-up at
White Eagle diner, Jaques and St. George avenues, Rahway;
in that no suspects were picked up or questioned and an
alarm was not broadcast by teletype pr telephone, even
though'the hold-up occurred at the point of a gun.

Specification 20—On September 21, 1933, and all dates subse
quent thereto, you failed to make o; to cause proper and

SCBMSEtlG'r
WAWfETrlncr

Friday - Saturday-- Specials
BONELESS

VEAL
ROAST

STEWING
VEAL

10c Ib

Genuine
Spring Lamb

Legs
Spring
Lamb

2k Ib

RUMP
OF

VEAL -

16c Ib
BREAST
VEAL

10c Ib
SUGAR
CURED
RUMP

CORNED
BEEF

Solid Meat

29c Ib

SWIFT & CO.
SUGAR
CURED

REGULAR
SMOKED

HAMS

25c Ib

FRESH
KILLED^
SMALL

SIZE

FOWL
Ib

CHUCK
POT

ROAST

19c Ib
Loin Veal
CHOPS

22c Ib

WILSON

CO.

SAVORY

Margarine

14c Ib

BONELESS
POT

ROAST
Solid Meat

2IcJb_
VEAL

CUTLETS
29c Ib

^ FRESH SEA FOOD
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

F M C Y

S C H M A E L I N G ' S
M A R K E T , Inc .

Orders Delivered 22 Cherry Street
ahway 7-0403

^^teryeUr^227-Hamiltottavenue,.Rahway.;,wAaUoujjid
your subordinates failed to adhere to recognized police pro-
cedure in • matter of this sorrl

-Specification' 24-On-Ju!y .3, 1934, and.all dates-.sub«rquent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and com-
plete investigation to be made in the case of the robbery oj
Bauer', candy store, Irving street, Rahway; in that you and

our subordinate~bfncers failed tofollow up and thoroughly

122
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investigate certain leads given you or your eubordinate. b^
this victim. .

Specification 25-^On September 1, 1934, and all date, subse.
quent thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and

. complete investigation.to'be made in the case of robbery of
Mrs. Melick, 16<rMain street, Rahway; in that you-and your

- subordinate officers failed to make proper and completein.
quiry and report thereof in this matter.

Specification 2g=On^pW>cT-4r4934r«><l «1I datM subsequent
_l__thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete

investigation"to be maoe nTthe case-otrobberyTrt^Vrtlr
Jersey Coal Company, Albert street, Rahway; in that you
and your subordinate officers failed to properly and thor-
oughly follow up and investigate certain leads given you
of your subordinate officers- by this.victim.-

Specification 27-On September 8, 1934, and all aates subse.
~ • thereto, you failed to make or to cause-propcrmd _

thehoroe of Miss Ruth Mauer, 371 St. George avenue. Rah-
way; in that you failed, ox your subordinate officers-failed,
to follow up and thoroughly investigate certain information
given you by; this victim.

theretoJt:jojiJaiteijQ=male orto oiute^pro
plete investigation to be made in Ihe case drr
W i h d h IS C h y street Rahwa

roper and com-
plete investigation to be made in Ihe case drrobBery orJrrT
Wraight dress shop, IS Cherry street, Rahway; in that yon
didjiotandJailed.to-cause your subordinate officers tojaalcsL.
proper and complete investigation of information given you
or your subordinate officers.

Continued on Page 5-

STREET
RAHWAY

INCORPORATED

ORDERS AMOUNTING TO $1.00 OR OVER DELIVERED FREE

PHONE
RAHWAY

Always the best of everything at lowest prices and the same prompt, efficient service
that have'made this market famous.

GENUINE 1935 SPRING

LEGS OF LAMB _JL_23c

ii.29c
YANKEE

POT ROAST
RIB _ _

ROAST, Best Cuts Ib 2 9 c

GOLDEN WEST
FOWL, 3'/; Ib size l b / 3 c
FANCY FRESHFANCY FRESH — _

BROILERS, 2 Ib size I b 2 / C
FANCY YOUNG 3Vz U> 8«e ^ ^

Roasting Chickens Ib Z 6 C
-SHOULDER

Lamb Chops 23 C
RIB

Lamb Chops
Fresh Ground

-Jersey-Cut^Eresh-

Cali Hams

SOLID VEAL pound
Pure Pork

Sausage Meat 2 6 C

SCHICKHAUS
MEAT

FRANKFORTS
~B0L~0GNA~E
LIVERWURST

Boiled Ham
WILSON'S CEKairiSP-

BACON 21c
FRESH

Sheffield Milk 4 for 23c
3 for lieUneeda Biscuits

LARGE PACKAGE

OUR SPECIAL BLEND

Coffee 1 Ib 14c
PURE CREAMERY

BUTTER, RoU or Tub Ib 26c
KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes 2 for 15c
CAMPBELL

Tomato )uice 3 C3B1S 2 2 c
Pure Fruit Beverages Quarts 3 for 25c
Assorted or Pale Dry & Club Soda per case 90c (Ice Cold)

CAMPBELL'S

BEANS 3 cans 16c

LARGE CAN

IVORY SOAP.
Medium . . . . . . . . . 3 for 17c
Large . 2 for 19c

POLLY BRAND

SARDINES

In Pore ODn On

HEINZ

SOUP
Except Clra Cbowder ar COMOBUW

OOTHAM

jjOIfiET-TISSUE

2 for 17c

2for25c

;7for25c
HEBSHEY*S

CHOCOLATE, l i b can 9c
ARMOUR'S ~

CORNED BEEF
No. I ilze 15c

DIPLOMAT

CHICKEN 37c
V,

STANDARD QTJ

TOMATOES

JELL-0
ALL FLAVORS 3 for 17c
Checker Brand Fresh ^ f J Q
LIMA BEANS ^ I O r I ̂ C

BRILLO 2for29c
LARGE PACKAGE *~ 1 U 1 A » ^ * «
Standard Quality

String BEANS

Fish Department
Filet of Sole Ib 22c
Filet of Haddock . . .Ib 14c
Codfish Steak . .Ib 13c
Halibut Steak Ib 22c
Salmon Steak Ib 22c
Blue Fish _ . . . . . . . Ib 20c

"Weak-F i sh . . . . . . . .Ib 10c
Mackerel . . . . . . . . .Ib 9c
Butter Fish . . . . . . . I b 10c
Porgies Ib 8c

Wo also carry Fresh Crab Meat, Live
-LobsUnrUn Crabs; Soft Shell Crabs,
Eeb,«to.

JFruits and Vegetables
Beets or Carrots bunch Jr

SUNKIST if\£ " If"

ORANGES I?tor25c
FANCY FREESTONE "> 1L 1t\

PEACHES 3li3Sl9c

FANCY

CUCUMBERS 5.C
FANCY BIFE

HONEY DEWS, earfi
SCGAE_. •_.

PLUMS

New CABBAGE

-H- r- V
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Jhe Rahway Record
*T*» Boat* >nnpi|«>

Classified
Advertising

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINa
INFORM/arc

32M-Ral iww.Rt cord, reserru
the right to edit or reject any
classified. advertising, AH ads
must conform to The Record
type and" classification %tand*rds.
Errors must be-reported, sifter
first-Insertion as the pufallsner
will not be responsible'tor more

_than.one lncorrectlnneTtlon.'- -.
-Box-numbers-wlu-De-assiBnea/

adTCrtlsera not wishing to make
known toelr Identity.: For thli
gervlce there Is ho extra

-Lost, '.

LOST—Male police. dog puppy,
-abonlr eight ^weeks old. half

Reward. . 31 West Unooln ave7
nue. : Jyl9-3t

LOST on Milton avenue, eye
glasses, dark shell frame. Re-

. turn to 200 East Milton ave-
nue. Reward. - —

WHEN you need something In a
hurry turn to The Record want
ads. Two free admissions are
watting at the Rahway theatre
f or. William Roesch. 35 Ruther-
ford street.

Antos JE"or_Sale_

GET ONE OF OUR BETTER
USED CABS

Many selected used cars on
our lot. Folks say they are as
good as new. Traded on new
Ford V-8f«.

Dorsey Motors, Incv
7T7 St. George Are.
End of Jaqnes Are.

Bahway Pton« 7-9ZS2
Open eTenlng> to 9 P. M.

Contracting
14

REPAIR your house. Pay month-
ly. No Interest. Any branch
building work. Get. estimate.
Phone Rahway 7-2359-W.

lyl«-3t

Painting, Decorating

BOOMH
$3 and up. P. R. Reroir. paint-
er and paperhanger, M«Falton
ftreet. n o n e 7-0558-J.

. Ju31-8t

Muringr-Tracking

— M LOCAL-aDd long rtlitinro,
ers of fine furniture, loads In-
sured. Williams & Taylor, 13
Lnfberry street. Rahway 7-

Professional

; Violin Instruction. .-
Daisy Mlngst Studios. fy

33 New Brunswick Am. •
Phone Rtbway 7-0171.

Jy7-tf

Money To Loan

.'Mcner to Lota
OD Bond «ud Mortfftff*

B n r & Annstronf
Bahw&y Kftttonal Bank
. Bufldiitf, ZUfc w*y, K. 7.

Situations Wanted
Female *

|YOUNO girl, white, wishes light
housekeeping Job. Win mind
children, experienced. Call or
write, to 86 MauwtreelTRah-
way. Jyl8-3t

Free Theatre
Tickets

I If Yon Find Yonr Name in the
I Want Ads clip oat the ad and
I present to the. box office of. the

Rahway Theatre

I Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays

8TRTNGLESS —

BEANS 21bs9c
FANCY

-IOMAIOES- 5clb
FULL PODS

FANCY

PEPPERS 3ior5c
FRESH.. »% -II > « r

LIMA BEANS ZH)sZ>C

SUN. . MON. -TWES.

"STRANDED"
—Also—

"THE GLASS KEY"

LOVE YOIJ
fATWATS.' s~

Articles For Sale
at

OBI'S bicycle, SB-Inch wheel, In
excellent condition. Call Rah-
way 7-W62-J. Jyia-St

CEMENT BLOCKS, la cent* at
yard. -14 cents delivered. John

—MafflarttesvUle-and-Woodhair
avenues. Rahway 7-0838-W.

J
SUMMER sale of used books, re-

cent, fiction' anff'non-fiction.
The Book Shop, 7 Jaques' ave-
nue. - • - - - JylS-tt

GATE LEG TABLE, davenport,
two odd chairs. lady*s~desk"; also
-Iouranti(jue-cttalrs-and-setteer
8 West Milton avenue.- Rah-
way 7-1473. Jyl9-3t

DELICATESSEN, case, computing
scale,, electric sllcer, National

. _ cash_ _reglster^__An. .Jlke—new.
Reasonable. Murphy. Oreen

—streetrlsean:

BABY carriage - for sale.; 105
.Hamilton, street '•

DONT take chances—use Rec-
ord want ads regularly. Two
free admissions are waiting at'
the Rahway theatre for Ken-
neth S. Stamen, so Stone street.

BREAKFAST nook set. bed ar.d
spring, folding couch, rocking
chair, kitchen table, book shelf
and several other things. Very
reasonable. Call Rahway f-
0336-J.

Rooms Without Board

LARGE front room, suitable for
one or two persons. Reason-
able. 43 Seminary avenue.

Jyl«-3t

Housekeeping Rooms

You Want To Rent?
WHY DQN'T

RAHWAY RECORD
"The Home Newspaper"

IT GOSTS ONLY 2 CENTS A WORD
Minimum charge 30c for any one ad. (15 words or lea).

Two oenU tiliHUnfiil for each word over fifteen. Discount an
ads Rumlng three times or e m . '

q 7 y p p
complete investigation to be made in the case of burglary
of the store of one James McCollum, Irving-street, Rahway;
in that you and your subordinate officers failed to make
proper and complete investigation and report thereof of this

_ — _ matter,— — .-- — --.-
—Specification 32—On JnTmary_21, 1935, and all datesjsubscquent.

Real Estate To Exchange

HOUSES anywhere, any condi-
tion, exchanged for free, clear
Bergen County Lots, near bridge.
"I can save your equity. Write
"Private," 591 Summit avenue,
Room 317, Jersey.City, N. J. •

Jyl2-3t

Court of icery

TWO furnished rooms for light i
housekeeping. g»s. electricity
and heat furnished. 144 Bry-
ant street, Rahway 7-0478-J.

JylJ-3t

IW-CHAWCERV- OPTfFW JERSEY
To: EUAS REGAL:

By virtura of an. Order of th«
Court of Chancery of the State of

LARGE room and kitchenette j
neatly furnished for light]
housekeeping. AH improvements. |

"Oarage" accommodations it de-
sired. 10 "Wmiam street.

Jyl2-3t

TWO large light rooms for light
—housekteplnir-Mearstationralso-

garage. 115 West Milton ave-
nue. Jyl8-3t

Apartments Unfurnished

FLATS TO LET
AH Improvements. $18.40. Five

* ' 'rooms, bath.
Six rooms, bath, an Improvements.

Garag£ $35X0; ~
H.ULAMPSEAR.

171 Main 6t. Rahway. N. J.

Jyi2-tf

jQJLj^JJJljp
bath, all improvements. Rent
reasonable. 53 Harrison street.

_4y08.3t Jtmell'

YOUNG business man wishes
room with or without board
with refined family. Place
with garage preferred. Box 57,
care Record.

'Apartments Furnished •

MODERN furnished.2 or 3 room
apartments, kitchenette. Pri-
vate entrance. Oarage. 126
Church street. jy2-8t

Houses TorLet

FOR BENT—3RD WARD
Five-room apartment. All mod-

em improvements. Nice- resi-
dential section. To responsible
party only. Rent $40.00.'

THO8. R. SVAN8,
8 West Soott Avenue,

TeL Rah. 7-0848.
• . JuK-U

FORSALE —
Jive-room bungalow. Plot 50 x

100. all Improvements. One-car
garage. Oak floors, tile bath.
Price $4,500. Win arrange terme
to suit.

EVANS CONSTRUCTION CO,
8 West Scott Avenue,—

Tel. Rah. 7-0846.
' ju25-tf

HOUSE to let. Inquire Baumann
Bros., 633 8t. George avenue.

TO LET—Two-story building, an
improvements. Apply to owner,
239 East Grand avenue.

ads a failure—use them regu-
larly. ~Two"free~Bdmi85lons-are

2waltlngr at the- Rafaway theatre
m ~ v r 7 : 3 6 T : t

'Grand-avenue;

Real Estate Brokers
M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE •

HOUSE RENTING
UKL FREEMAN A BON

Estab, 1898
ISSIrrlagSt. 0W-lUhw»y.7.-0050

f J r f y fp ) ĥ  rty
da to hereof. In a certain ciui<
wherein Julli Regal Is the Peti-
tioner and you—are- the Defendant,
you are required to aniwer the Pe-
tltlontr"* Petition on or before the
Uth day of Aug-u»t. next, or In de-
fault thereof, luch decree will be
taken i n l t i l you aa the Chancellor
shall think equitable and Jost.

The object of said lult I: to ob-
tain a decree of divorce, dluolvini
the marriage between you and the
laM Petitioner for the cause of de-
ttrtion. . - -

Dated: June, 17th. ISIS.
JOHN E. BARGER.

Solicitor of Petitioner
vlnc-Sti-Rshirarr-J<.—Jr

Hesular meeting* of the Union
County J3oard_of Chosen Freehold-
ers was held at" thVCourt House;
Elizabeth. N. J., on Thursday, July
11th. 1S3S. at 3 p. m.

Director Uelsel presldlnr.
Roll call showed 7 members pres-

ent and one absent.' '
Minutes of the meeting of June

:7th. 1925, were s-pproved, as per
printed copies on the members'
desks... . .

Resolution that i l l bills approved
be. ordered paid was, adopted.

AcknowledgTnent 6 f~ sympathy
waa received from the fsmily of
Mr. F. T. BlaU and ordertil filed.

Communication from N. M. Paler-
I ma referral tu Cumni>rteo~rtf—the-
Whole was ordered filed.

Copy of a resolution from the
City of Rahway resuming control
of Lexington Street and Esst Mil-
ton Avenue was referred to Hoad
Committee.

Communication from Michael H.
Feldman ralllnir attention to con-
dition In front of 617-S21 First Ave
nue. East. Roselle. win referred to
Bridfre*. Drainage and Flood Con-
trol Committee.

Request from Union - Middlesex
County Farmers Co-operative Asso-
ciation for allotment of Federal
funds for construction of I>ake

-Ayenue. riark—ToscnBhlp. .waa—rtr.
ferred to P.oad Committee.

Af!vl<»«* frfm the Register that

Notice to Contractors
July : . 1»S.

KOTICE TO COSTBACTOBS.
Sealed proposals for materials

only required for alterations to
heatlnf system la the Trade Shops
at the N««r Jersey Reformatory at
Rahway. New Jersey, will be re-
ceived at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Institutions and Asenclcs.
State Office Building-. West Han-

-ovtr- Street—TT«J tonr-Xew—J«r»ey.~
on Thursday the eighteenth (ISth)
day of July. 1SJ5 at one o'clock
filth). Eastern Standard Time, at

jrhlrh tlma_thJjr_wJll_be_pabUclr_
opened and read.

The right to reject any or all bids
Is reserved.

Proposals mutt be sealed and ad-
dressed to.the-Cnmmmlontr_gf_Iri-.
atTtuilons anS-xrsTncies-rrsrnisnniil
envelopas to b« secured from the
Division of Architecture and Con-
Jtruciloj], Danartment of Institu-
tlons and Atenc!ei)TEach proposal
must be accompanied by a ctrtl-
flld check drawn to the ord«r of
the State of New Jersey, for an
amount equal to at least five per-
centum (5%) of the amount of the
bid.

The successful bidder, after con-
tract la awarded, will be required
to furnish a satisfactory surety
boqd in tbe full amount of the con-
tract price to guarantee the fulfill-
ment of the conditions of Ills con-
tract.

List of materials may be obtain-
ed upon application to the Division
of Architecture and Construction.
Department of Institutions and
Agencies. Trenton. New Jersey.

WILLIAM J. ELLIS.
Commissioner.

July 16. 1915,
TO-CONTRACTORS

S*piraU sealed propoials for ffen-
eral work, electric, structural ateel
juid ml»celltneoeu» Iron work re-
qutred for repairs and reconstruc-
tion of 'Auditorium and Assembly
Bulldinr at the New J«ney Jtefor-
matory at Rihwny. New Jersey,
will be received at the office of. the
Commissioner of Institutions and
Affenc.es, State. Office Building,
West Hanover Street. Trenton, New
Jersey on Thursday the first (1st)
day of August 1935 at one o'clock
-ft.00). Saatcra—Stand *rd-T*n>*.-at
which timo they will be publicly
opened and read.

Th_e rlfjht to reject any or all bids
Is reserved. ;

The attention of prospective bid-
ders Is called to the fact that the
minimum ware rates as prescribed
by the Federal Emergency Adminis-
tration of Public Works shaJl in no
case be lesa than |l .!0 per hour for
skilled labor and 50c per hour for
unskilled labor.

Proposals must be sealed and ad-
dressed to the Commissioner of In-
stitutions and Agencies (forms and
envelopes to be secured from the
Division of Architecture and Con-
struction, Department o f lnstitu/
tlons and Agencies). Each pro-
posal must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check drawn to the order of
the State of New Jersey, for. an
amount equal to at, least five per-
centum (SCo) of the amount of the
bid.
* The successful bidder, after con-
tract Is awarded, will be required
to—furnish—a—satisfactory—surety
bond In the full amount of the con-
tract price, to guarantee the fulfill*
ment of the conditions of the con-
tract

Flans and specifications may. be
obtained upon application to tha
Division of Architecture and Con
'structlon. Department of Institu-
tions and Agencies, Trenton. N. J.
on the' deposit of $25.00 per act;
this amount to be refunded to the
bidder upon receipt of legitimate bid
on-or before the date specified by
the Division of Architecture and
Construction and. upon return of
-plans—«nd- specifications: in—pood
condition. Failure to return bid will
cause_cpiiflscat!oj^jpf deposit.

All contracts arid""" contractors
.must.' .be, .approved. .by.. ,th&_,Federal
Emergency Administration of Pub-
Uo Works.

1 WHJIIIAM J. EUCJ3,
Commissioner.

' Kickers who do not kick just
for the saksMrf kicking;," but kick
good and hard when the come
city boost go' to sleep on the Job
are the kind of kickers who do
sone" good,

Synopsis of Minutes of
Board of Freeholders

Ml is Ruth Bock^nek has resigned
w«* received and filed.

Communication from th» Sheriff
statin? he ha» annolnted tempo-
rarlTr Miss EuhT?e~~Marsh aan>f?Koir̂
rapher was referred to Finance
Committee.

Communication from Stato HtKn
v&y Departrn^nt etatlnr acreement
tar Motor Vehld* Aid and Annnul
Work Program for 1*35 have hrtn
»oprov»d was referred to- Road
Committee.

Advice from th#> Sheriff of *he
ti»Tnnorarr appointment *t M ŝ. Mr

inr vacations was received and
l d .
R»slrnat!on of Clarence A. Ward

Aatlstajt—Cnnnty_-A.ttoraty_Tr»3
-̂*lve«1 and f41M. .

Monthlv r»nor'Vof th« Fifth ana
Third T>|»tr!ct-'"ourtp—^«ir Physi-
cian. Counts Phvslcian. Suner
fendent— of—YCelgHtx^and 3tr*^31J

H f r ~ P ~ r r a iT
Inar
nr#r

rnmltt** andCoWPy T a
were—Tfceived and ordered

Tb+voTj. an* T*e*olu*tnn by Com
TT*ttt»«*» -on Frldees. DrAlnar* JITH
Ploo*l Control, r^^'ie.'tlnc authnriti
in j»«lv#.rH** for bids fo»- new hrldr<
a* PUlnfleld Avenue, Rahway. -ora:

Report an«1 R^»ntutlon hv PuMti
Property. (Ground * and RuiMlnjn
Committee request in** authority ti
*»dvertItF- for new- Index sy»tem In

Resolution by Finance Committee
approving th* »»mnor.->rv »PI * "
ment of two Olfks in the
Bonrd vr*x adopted.

RejwlutloT^ hv the ^Innnce
mlttep authorlxlne Co"ntv Treas-
urer to Tiny salary of Judpe Sauer

Re-wlutlon hv Public T*ron*rty.
GroundB r^d B"UrtInsrs Committee
recommend!'"T County enter new
leag* with ctv of Linden for Court
« P V » for Fifth District Court was
adopted." *

R#soi tit * o^ oy Finance Comni * ttse
r^romm^pdlnc surp'us aornunt nf
S109.nf>2js h» turned nvfr to Sink-
!n<? l=*und Commission to Invest was
adftnt̂ iV

Resolution '*v Finair*" Commtttf*
.nuthorijl"^ r^unty Trp«i5ur#r to
boiTw jjon.niui in anticlnniion of
rf^Iot of taT^s was adontrd.

J?f5olut|on liv Ptn^nc. Committee
suthorlslnic County Treasurer »o !*-
"u* an emersrencr noU fo

Borourh road*—*ame to b*» r*ftind
ed by State «id Borough «nd-T«wi»
•hlng <n *cH(ch work Is performed,
w»« adopted.*
_ There belnar no fu-theT buRlp»«s

•»nd upon Tnotlon o ' Freeholder Mr-
>tane. dulv . seconded and carried,
*h*̂  Pirertm- rf«H73sr*«1 Po-nl .d .
<o>"-nei5 until Thursday, July I5th
19:5, at 2 TI. m.

CHARLES sr. AFFI/K^K".
Adr. Clerk.

Our Specialist Service keeps
your brakes In perfect adjust
tnent—assuring—absolute - d e -
pendablllty In time of emer-
gency, b e s i d e s eliminating
wasteful wear.

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J . GASSAWAY
57 MAI N ST. OPP POLICE STA.

PHONE 7-1511 .

Continued from Page 4

Specification 29—On November 6.JL934, and all dates subse-
quent thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and
complete investigation to be made in the case of robbery of
George Packen, 25 Lewis street, Rahway; in that you and
your subordinate officers failed to make thorough and com-
plete investigation and report thereof in this mauer.

-Specification30—On December-2,-1934^andalLdatessubsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper end complete
investigation to be made in the case of robbery of Direct
Furniture company, St. George avenue, Rahway; in that
you and your subordinate officers failed to make proper and
complete investigation, and negligently disregarded certain
leads reported by this victim.

Specification-31—On December-17, 1934,- and all dates subse-
h f i I d t k t d Cornell,—2b—

C Raba, 2b
ih

3b

"thereto, you failed fb malieTor to cause proper and compTete
investigation to be made in the case of breaking and enter-

_ ing the Checker store. Main street, Rabway; in that you and
your subordinate officers failed to male thorough and com-
plete investigation in the matter referred-to.

' Specification 3Z—On April 6, 1935, and all dates subsequent
thereto, you~failed to" make or to cause proper and com-
plete investigation to be made in the case of burglary of Mr.
Henry Litt, 216 Pierpont street;- Rahway; in that you and
your subordinate officers failed to make proper and com-
plete investigation and report thereof.

Specification 34—On April 7, 1935, and all dates subsequent
iheretoryou failed to make or to cause proper and complete
investigation to be made in the case of robbery at the home
of Marino Palisi, 134 Central avenue, Rahway; in that you
and your subordinate officers failed; to make proper and
complete investigation and report thereof in this matter.

'Specification 35^On~ Aprils?, 1935, - and all dates-subsequent
thereto, you failed to make or to cause proper and complete
investigation to be made in the case of robbery of one
Charles Szmocko, 54 Albert street, Rahway; in that you and
your subordinate officers failed to make proper and complete
investigation and report thereof in this matter.

Specification 36—On February 13,1935, and all dates subsequent

thereto,_youJaUed_to_make_any--effort_to_help_Mr. Floyd W.
Huggins; 19 Cherry, street,.Rahwaj% to secure the jsum of
approximately ninety dollars (890) in cash, which sum was
tnraed~OTerTjn-February~Jr3^i93j, by one Fiank Siuj to
certain members oftheZNew York City .police department,
with the explanation that such sum was part of the proceeds
derived, in the-hold-up of Huggins Jewelry store in.Rahway,
New Jersey, on February 8, 1935.

Specification 37—On February 16, 1935, and until February 24,
1935, you failed to forward to the office of the Prosecutor of
Union county a complete report of the investigation made
by the Rahway police department in the matter of the hold-up
of Huggins. jewelry store.

Specification 33—On February 7, 1932, and on various subse-
quent dates, to and including December 17,"T934, you have

g y p y j
tigate, and have failed to cause the same to be done by your
subordinate officers, the matter of a stolen automobile, or
automobiles, found abandoned in the City of Kahway, on
that dat and on various other dates until December 17,-1934.

Specification 39^—During November or December of 1934, you
stopped an automobile truck at Elizabeth avenue and Grand
street, Rahway, in. which truck was one Zullo, and in which
truck was being carried a load of sugar. You permitted this
truck, with its driver and occupants, to proceed unmolested
and failed to report to the State Alcohol Beverage Commis-
sioner, or to the Federal Alcohol Tax Unit, the circumstances

jnconnection-therewith.

IM)EN SINKS
MERCKOOTFTT
Making their final appearance

of the season in City Twilight
plfly, t.TiP "M>Tr1r hove as-

sl^ed themselves of the cellar
position" by~ aT)SorbIng"aH~S~to 2
licking at the htfnds of Linden In
Riverside park ^Wednesday night.
It was the first time to years that
a, 'Merck club failecl-to
least r one" Tgame~7 In ~Qfe~
roimd of play.

Llndtn (8)

j at
"second

AB R

C. R ,
Danish, ss
P. Moore.
DeSurncy, _ .
Waddell, It
Martin, o
C M
M a ,
C. Moore. Ib

f

0 0
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 2
2 1
0 1
0 1

H O A B
_ 2 1_ .0-
1 o - o
2 5 1

j . . - : o
2 0 0
0- 0 .0
7 0 1
6 0 1
0 0 0

JF I S H
Note—In the belief that

therefore enough local sports,
men who • are interested in
either fisnlny or hnntlnc-we
inaufurate__tlils... xew. :_colninn_
and dedicate it to the follcnr-
ers of Isaak Walton and the
men behind the gum,
We win appreciate ,.contribu-

tions—just carr-Rahway-7-080(tr-
or, if you wish, steal up.irt the
dead of night and leave us a,note.

Let us know hosr bl f that

cood nshing and when, where,
and who went flrshint when.
(Of course, -only the. flah'_ that
are measured count. Those
which Mwtpe . . . . )

ss

Collins. Ib
Mooneyy Ib
Botullnski,
Mauren. c
Wulcovets, cf . . . .
CIos. If
Toms. 3b
Filter; -rf-- ; . T V . ; -
Jasper. rf . . . . . .
Nolan, p

Merck (=)
AB R

4 0
0
0
1
0
1-
0
0
0
0

H O A
0 0 0
0 6 0
1 0
0 4
0 4
0 I
1 0
0 - 0
0 0
0 0

E
0
0
1

0 0
0 1
0 0
3 1

0 l
1 0

: 2 is c • <Totals 23
Score by Innings:

Merck 010 000 1—2
Linden 120 Oil x—S

Two base hits—Danish, DeSurney.
Waddell. Stolen, base — Mauren.
Struck out—By Walck 7, Nolan 3.
Bases on balls—Off Walck 5. Nolan
2. Wild pitch—Walck. Hit by
pitcher^—Bv Walck (Toms). Passed
ball—Martin. Left on bases—Lin-
den 5, Merck 7. Umpire Boyle.

Bowling Scores
HECBEATION A DUCKPDfS

Kooi Bros. 13SO
Lusardl. HO 162 170

H7
126

Korhler ,
DIRenzo .

Xotals

Recreations 1105
Tardley " . V : . . . . . . . . . SZ
Menzeibtt .' lir
Schmidt 1*1

jaiup-of-members-of-thejtah.-
"way Rod and Gun club who -went
fishing Tuesday included' Jim
Park.'C. Crowley, Bill Wolfe.Pete-
Cooper, Ed Gibson, Hugh Rone
and Charlie Barber.

Over the weekend. Capt. Lew
McCornlck, "Jim" Park,"""Charlie '
Barber, Pete Cooper .and V. P.
Rone made a very successful •—•
catch of blues on the second ridge,
25 miles at sea, off Beach Haven.

Prom what they tell us. It Isnt
so much the fisherman as it is the
ash. A local man -went out re-
cently and snared a mess of
weaks. Then the same fellow went
out and didn't even get encour-
agement. -Of—course-'-.there—&F6-
flishermen who just simply "scare
the fish away."

I

TWILIGHT LEAGUE
JHJHJ11 MEETING TONIGHT

in- 93
•-9S--H0
160 107

-Totals-
B i i n s r A. A. 1343

Redman 125 13S
*i 122 118
. Lucas . . . . . . . . . . 136 173

Totals ; . . . 383 422 437

Bell's D u n 1274
J.Lucas 150 173 144
Elnhorn 141 132 122
Phillips 1S1 140 111

Totals

1S5
122
ISO

415 445 377

Carteret 12S2
Goyette 115 126 175

-Plckens- ,-m—13B—1 J t
McLeod 136 1S4 126

A meeting of the City TwUlgWi
league has been called for tonight
Immediately after the game be--
tween the N. J. R. Inmatea ??d_
"Rahway A. A. Flans win oe nisae
for completing the season and lot
the championship sai&nb~is~i£r
pected that the Clelsni elan will
meet the Linden nine Wednesday
night in the final game.

Plans-will-also be djacuaed Ua
holding * semi-pro county b&&«
baU tournament in Biverette p&rk
after the completion of the dusk
loop season. —

Totals 432 398 452

Acmj. 1190
.. . - 164 108 123

rr. ri2̂  IDT xir
109 189 135

Prleti . . . .
Harris .^
Karan . .

Totals . 445 355 198

LEGION-N. J. R.
VIE FOR TITLE

A postponed Senior Softball
league game Monday on the l in-

J h i-^ln-diamond_wj]l_deeidejhe_win^
Bole 23—Any. member of the Force observing any infringement ner of the first half of the loop.
or violation of any rule, regulation or order of the department, shaU The N. J. Reformatory outfit, and

Lofflcer^.F.orjny.jeglecl t h e American Legion nine are
of duty or violations of the rules and regulations, the Chief may
suspend from.duty any subordinate until such neglect, violation,
and suspension, together with all facts appertaining thereto, can
be reported to the Police Committee. An officer or member sus-
pended by the Chief can only be. reinstated by the Mayor.

dropped one each.

•Specification 1—On April 16, 1932, and thereafter, you failed to
suspend Nathan E. Farber, then a subordinate patrolman,
for various infractions of police rules then and there called
to your attention, and as a result of testimony given by Far-
ber before the Police Commissioner of Raritan Township

. on Ap-il 15,1932.
Specification 2—On August 26, 1932, and thereafter, you failed

to suspend or otherwise discipline Officers Weishaupt, Kelly,
or former Officer Christian, or to inquire into and investigate
reports submitted by Officers Rommel and Walker on August
26, 1932, charging Christian, Kelly, ancl Weishaupt with
following and stopping automobile trucks on highway No. 25
on that date between the hours of 3 A: M. and 6 A. M., while
the said officers were in full uniform, though off active duty.

Specification 3—On July 20, 1934, and thereafter, you failed.to
suspend then Lieutenant William E. Smith because of his
apparent guilt of immoral and indecent conduct as adduced
in hearings before Advisory Master Child at Newark, on
July S, 1934, and July 19, 1934, in the divorce action of
Dunphy vs. Dunphy, which was referred to in the issue of j -
The Rahway Record "oTjuly 20TT934: ~ ~ ~

Specification 4—On February 13, 1935, you failed to suspend
Nathan E. Farber, though you had received sufficient infor-
mation from detectives of New York City, while you were
with them in New York City on this date, to warrant your
taking such action immediately.

3. Rule 4, Subdivision 13—Violation of any criminal law. ~—f

Specification 1—In July of 1933, you received word from one
Zullo of Rahway, New Jersey, that he had paid certain fed-
eral agents five hundred dollars ($500) that day as protec-
tion against their confiscaUng a still which he controlled,
and which was then being illegally operated on Essex street,
Rahway; that he advised you he paid this five hundred dol-
lars (S500) protection money that day, and other federal
authorities immediately thereafter, and on the same day, did
confiscate-and dismantle this still. You withheld this in-
formatioa-from.the_federaLauthorities_and_took.no-Step3^tQ.
prosecute Zullo for the illegal violation he had discussed
with y^u.

Specification 2—In November of 1934, one of your subordinate

BOYS ON BIKE
About 20 boys, members of the

B e e c h n u t s and Hickorynuts,
teams In the "Y" athletic league,
hiked to Rahway Hiver park yes-
terday under the supervision of
George MacKenzie.

(Sty Legal
LEGAL KOTICE

The- following ordlQuo*
Bng by

_.»Va of Heil'th'at a,'aM*tta> krtol
Wednesday aT«nlnc> July VI. U l k
and la nmr » lt,w.

An Ordln*nc« to JUoeBd »D Ortl.
nines entlUrt "A 8ap^«m»n* to ttw
Sanitary Ood» of th» CUy of B«fc«
»*y, N. J, j i « » d Nov«o6or IT.
jsos to r«Brnii.te ana control J**

OF HEALTH OF THE CI'
RAHWAT. N. J.

the words and I l f t n l
($15.00) Dollars *nd Insert th««la
the words and flJSIS*. One Hoc-
drcd (Jl00.00) Dolliri.

- - • • -j-—fry—w*T*K'wr *ftt1f—
the words and CIgBres Tan (SlO.00)
DollaTS" on lines one and ilx. and
Insert therein the words «nd flj>
irrrsT''entyrtc^tIfcaft>p?HT8

Amend Section 5. by striking oat
the words and fljures Tan (J10.00)
Dollars ar.d Insert therein the wordg
and flsures Twenty-Jive (j:5.00)

D

President Bos.rd o£ Health.
Lttest:

FRED M. WILLIA1IS.
Secy' Board of Health.

officers advised you in writing, and another subordinate officer
advised you verbally, that a still had been set up and was
being prepared for operation in what isTuiown as "The Old
Paper Mill" on Haydock street, Rahway, and no action was
taken by you to confiscate this illicit distilling apparatus, or

'to_«Test__those who had the machinery in their possession
and under their control. |

-4.- Bole-.|,-Snbdi-rision-J.6r-rrConduf.t snfrrerst.vj_of_SQnd_order_an<}j.
discipline of the Force.
Specification 1—In July "of 1934, "between "July 20, 1934,'and

July 30, 1934, you compelled Patrolman Dunphy to salute
Lieutenant Smith, even though by so doing you were well

• aware the discipline and morale of the entire force under
you would be greatly reduced and affected.

Rule 22—Police officers must not interfere In civil cases, except to
prevent it breach of the peace.

"Specification.-l—During-1931,1932r1933rl9345-and'through the
month of May, 1935, you permitted lawyers and represen-

tatives of lawyers to examine certain police records having
to do with automobile accident or negligence cases, and as
well permitted certain of your subordinate officers to discuss
such cases and occurrences with such lawyers or their rep-
resentatives.

Kule 21 Each officer shall, at all times, have a small book in which .
he shall enter names of persons arrested by him, and such partic-
ulars as will h: important on the trial of the case, which book shall
be'srpart of the police record and filed in the Chief's office when
filled.
Specification 1—For some years past, and particularly during

1935, from January 1, 1935, to June 1, 1935, you did not
require your subordinate officers to carry the required mem-
orandum book as set forth in this rule.

Rule 10—No member of the Force shall accept for the performance
of his duties any gratuity, reward or gift from any person or per-
sons. No subscription, solicitation for subscription or contribu-
tion shall be made by any member of the Force nor shall he accept
any compensation for damages by him sustained, without the
permission of the Chief.
Specification 1—You have permitted subordinate officers to

solicit and accept contributions for advertising space in cer-
tain programs from certain well known violators of the
national and state prohibition laws.

8. Section 4, Subdivision 15—Conduct not becomins an officer or a
gentleman.
Specification 1—On various dates during October, November,

and December of 1934, and on various dates during January,
February, and March of 1935, in company with subordinate
officers, you visited the Palace Gardens, a tavern located on
Main street, Rahway, and conducted by one Zullo, and on
i)umerous-occasions_whi!e_theie_left_lhe_oifictr>_or._QfficersJ^
then with you and engaged yourself in private and confi-
dential conversation with the said Zullo in the office of the
Palace Gardens.

Specification 2—During November of 1934, you communicated to one
Mancuso or one Zullo, or both, certain confidential informa-
tion received by you from one of your subordinate officers
concerning the alleged construction of a still in what is
known as "The Old Paper Mill" located on Haydock street,
Rnhwa..

9.~~Instructions tq*rPolice"Officersr~lntroduction-*-Paraffraph-No.—St-
Beware of temptation. Associate only with rood companions.

.7- J

The eyes of the public are on you always, whether you are on or
off duty, zr.i it is upon yonr conduct "tliaT opinion" Is"formed"«nd
expressed as to the character and worth of the department yon
represent. .
Specification 1—You knowingly permitted Nathan E. Farber, and

other officers under your command, to associate himself, and
themselves, with persons of questionable character-and^ith—
persons known to have criminal records.

JOHN L.MARKEY,
Chairman, Police Committee.
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Clubs, Church^News of Women's Organizations
GROWN CARNIVAL

QUEEN TONIGHT
Pets Are Shown In

Everything is to readiness for
the ATtlTl1"" TjylnTi-TVgpmpt
Elremen'i • coronation ceremony
tonight on the carnival grounds,
Lake and New Brunsvrick avenues.

At 10 o'clock balloting will-cease
— a n d the-flnal-votes JdlLbe tallied

The young lady found to have
the highest number of votes will
be declaiid queen to a colorful

—coronation-ceremony at-11 on-the
special stage arranged for the oc-
casion.

Mayor Barger will act as mas-
ter • or ceremonies while escorts

"""". for "the occasion will be Phillip
—Corey ~anU~WilllaJir Jones,— the

honor guard being Roger Bren-
*^nan" and"Kbbert"Ohl6ttT==

The crown of roses, designed
by J. R. Baumann, florist, will

—he-carried br Joan-Mooney. The
badge bearer .will be Donald
George Culbert. The procession
of automobiles will form on Lake
avenue and continue to -the back
of the stage preparatory to the
ceremony. " "

ytM Bemadtae Colvto was
- leadtog the voting last night with

a total of 2,520, while Bertha
_ Folydhazy is second with 2,340.

"Other totals were Maijorie Buck-
man, 2,040: Margaret S. Jolly,
1880; Alice Moore, 1,800; Vir-
ginia Gassaway, 1.760; Kathrine
Allen, 1,560; Carolyn Bah-, 1,560;
Peggy Stephens. -1T2W>: Eileen
Brennan, 120;' Catherine-Hey-
horka, 610; Helen Kosty, 360; Es-
ther Lehman, 300 and Mary Che-
van, 90.

CHURCH PICNIC
A picnic for the benefit of St.

John's Greek Catholic^church will
be held- to Nehrebetsky Farm, 154
Westfield avenue, Clark Township

—Sunday-af temoon-from-12:30-pr
m. to 12 midnight. There will
be dancing and refreshments.
The Rev. Slywka and Steve Mu-
zyka compose the committee.

Save Fuel and Be
Comfortable
Next Winter -

lompetitionAttracts Large
Entry List At Local

L
A pet show' at Riverside park

Wednesday brought forth many
unique,- beautiful- and- educated
pets. .

Blllle Dipple entered a wood-
chuck to take honors to the
'most.unique" class while rabbits

pwnedjjy Ruth GibsonJopk_sec-
ond place.

l_slnging—dofMffas-entered-by-
~JameTMaye~and" wasTUaged~to~ be
the most educated while a dog
owned by Robert Baker took the
red 'ribbon-place.-

Strange as it may seem, a dog
took the. prize for "the pet with

longed to William Golden while
Ruth Gibson exhibited- the rabbits.

The other winners ..were:
Largest—James Maye and Mar-

gie Jones.
Smallest—Charles Logolda and

Robert Taylor.
Prettiest—Winifred Hlckman

and Yir8 lnla Lentz.
Bestf&iarpup—Charles Logolda

and Robert' Taylor.
Best Cared for Pet-^-Anna Smith

t *

HAVE YOUR

-FURNACE-
VACUUM
CLEANED
THE MODERN

—DUSTLESS WAY
(Any Type of Furnace)

NO-FUSS—NOMUSS
No Long Hose Stretchier

Throng-h the House

Trices Very ReasonaEGT
-UEAVEYODK OEDEENOW"

NADEL COAL &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.
WEST ELIZABETH AVENUE

Telephone Rah. 7-2050

lotte place sailed yesterday mom'
Ing-atoard-thB-SB-Arcadia-for
a weekend trip to Yarmouth and
Halifax, N. S.

The Merck Mutual Aid associa-
tion- will-have- a-picnic-at--Wll-
llck's grove. Linden, on Satur-
day, July 27.

Mrs. Isadora^Roth. 70 Essex
street, Is convalescing after an
operation in Memoral hospital

The Rev. Chester M. Davit
will-leave-Sunday to-Join-Mrs.
Davis and daughters' in South

the blgge ,t ears
group~of~ rabbits.

Willi

away from a
The dog be-

thony'Scarpentl, Arthur Dl Bene-
•dlttc.—-George—Logoida,- -Ralph
StetUer, Marcel Truppa, John
Heah, Robert Weldling, Arthur
Ritzman, Bus Ritzman, John Mar-
tin, Alfred-Miller, William Fitz-
gerald,. Ed ward Fitzgerald. Stew-
art Pyle, Frank Gure, Joseph Ca-
manetta, William Scott, John
Scott, Francis Bailey, Robert Cur-
rle, Edward Scheuer, Frank Smith,
Edward Hoagland, Frank Comade,
John Kopak, Charles Crowell.

Girls—Romana Stoll, Dolores
Werner, Geraldine De Coster, Al-
thea Nelson, Rose Crowell, Helen
Zeleznick, PauUne Panco, Anna
Zeleznlck, Anna Di Binodo, Kath-

and Lorraine Sauers.
Prettiest Cat—Dolores Duffy

and Elaine Brighouse.
Smallest Cat-^Arlene Neckner

and Raymond Wagner.
The Judges were Miss Ann

Shotwell and Molly Klein. Twen-
ty-four entered.

Foul Shoot
On Monday; a foul shooting

ed Frank Smith most expert of
the entrants under 16, making 13
out of 25 shots.

Everett Godfrey took the hon-
ors to the class for those who had
passed their 16th birthday. He
sank 17 out of 25.

Second place in the under 16
group went to Kenneth Taylor
who made 12 out of 25, one less
than the winner;, and, over 16
Joseph McAndrews who made a
-like-score.—: • •—-

The others who entered were:
Charls Urowell, Cnsrles Sloda

Walter Ritzman, Marcel Truppa,
-Robert—Trotter—Arthur—Ritzman,-
Peter Zeleznlck, Thomas DlDo-
nato, Edward Fitzgerald.; Vincent
Williams, Edward Echeuer, Wlll-
seph Cammarata.' Thomas Robto-
iam Fitzgerald, Stewart Pyle, Jo-
son, William Brennan, Raymond
Hoagland, John Clos, Edward
-Johnson—Lester-Hoaglandr-Jerrjr
Coughlto.

Watermelon Contest
Winning to a field of 90

entered the watermelon eating
contest Tuesday were:

Steven Usiak, Marcel Truppa
-Tflylnr;—AlfrpH—Vtll^i

Phillip Sullivan; amallestfckltten
-Frank-earadot-most-beaufciful-pet-
"Robert Clark, a dog; second most
.beautlfuU_BobbylBauer_a_kitt«i

Judges were Mrs. Eliza Handy
and Miss Irene Queheart. A doll
show will be held next Wednes-
day afternoon. The playground
Is open from 1 p. m. until dark
from Monday to Friday inclusive.

Francis Taylor, Howard Toms,
.Madeline^Weirning._Anna-Zelez-
nick and Margie Bopp.

Other entrants were:
Boys — Robert Taylor, Calvin

Weldling, Buddy Schweitzer, John
Bopp, Vita Carmen, Robert Wag-
ner, Charles Langmack, John
Brlghouse, David We'idllng, Rich-
ard Toms, Howard Toms, Albert
Toms, John Toms, Edward Toms,
David Packard, Steven Uslak, An-

-—S-

Win Money Prizes
with your

SNAPSHOTS!
Your vacation pictures or random snapshots
can be pri2e winners and money makers for
you in the New York Herald Tribune Amateur
Photographic Contest. Human interest appeal,
not technical skill, will be the deciding factor.

A foil page of pri2e winning pictures •will be
published each Sunday in the Gravure Section'
beginning July 28th.

MofB_Than_$10/000-in-Cash Prizes

The Herald Tribune win ghe weekly tad dajs
prias. Winners of these will sntamsrically be.
come eligible to compete for prizes totaling
$10,000 in cash to be awarded by die News-
paper National Snapshot Awards;

The contest is now under way! For fall dc-
ta2s see Section II of next Sonday's Herald
Tribune. Place your order foryonroop

Hetafo tri

Of Personal Interest
V- Niclcau. Jr.. of Char- are spending three weeks at their

cottage In Desuvme.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Orris, 118
Maple avenue, are spending two
weeks at Bradley Beach.

DT.-and- Mrs.- JL- J. WesUake, 51
K > avenue, are spending the
weekend at their cottage to Sea
Girt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Parkhurst,
'ierpont street, are visiting with

Mrs. Parkhurst's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lukens, at Red Bank, .

yprmnnt.

leeiT McGrath, Nora' -McGrath,
Yolanda Manl, Helen Scarapento,
Anna Scarapento, Anna Brizak,
Anna Kopak, Marion Holmes,
Elizabeth Hogrefe, Charlotte
Leonard, Elaine Bopp, . Margie
Bopp, Mary Weldling, Lena Bles-
cla, Helen Haspada. Cecila Bur-
totn, Lorraine Sauers. Mary Yan-
co, Kathleen McBride, Mildred
Santamosso. Mary Miller. Mary
Doris Armstrong, Charlotte Cam-
mon, Jeanette Taylor, Rita Taylor.

Dunbar Center
Has Pet Show

A pet show was held Wednes-
day afternoon in "le Dunbar com-
munity playground with prizes
going to the following children:

Largest dog, Don Handy; small-

Corbin~Suspensi(Hr
Is Lifted

Bnmt Yacht
—Suspenslon-of-Charles-E—Gor-
bln of Rahway as deputy com-
missioner of compensation by
-ftMe—Laboj-JCommissioner John. -R l ins_Agfnnnj_
J. Toohey was lilted yesterday fT
ter a conference between Corbln
"anS "Toohey m~the~lafter's^ofnci
in Trenton.

"Everything has been settled
satisfactorily," was the announce
ment received by The Record a
the suspension was lifted after II
was announced Wednesday.

It was alleged that Corfcin vio
lated department rules in not 111
Ing briefs to compensation case:
within the 10-day limit pre-
scribed.

Mrs. Ella Winans
Dies In Hospital

Mrs. Ella M. Winans, 84, 245
South Wood avenue, Linden
widow of John P. Winans, diei
yesterday fximing in St. Eliza,
beth hospital. Funeral service
will be held Monday afternoon a
2 with interment In Hollywood
cemetery, Union. The Pettlt Fu
neral home is in charge of ar-
rangements. The Rev. George M
Mueller, of Linden, will be offlcl
ating minister. Mrs. Winans was
bom in New York. City.

She was a member of one of the
first families to settle in this sec-
tion.

The auxiliary of the American
legion will hold a food sale at
112 Main street, tomorrow mom-
Ing. The committee to charge
includes Mrs. Stephen Post, Mrs.
Harry Colvto, Mrs; John Kaden,
Mrs. Dan' O'Connor, Mrs. Edward
Dunham, Mrs. Fred Schuetz and
Mrs. William Rau.

Mrs. B. Nledorf and- daughter
Muriel of Cfjwn neightsrBrook^-
lyn, are spending a few weeks
with -Mr. -and-Mrs. H. Gordon
Jefferson avenue.

roperty Of Alfred Gray
~SeritrBaclrBy~iJn-—

known Sender

There are still honest people In
the world, reports oXQie alarm-
ists to the contrary.

Last June 3, Alfred M. Gray,
Bryant terrace, a-Pennsylvanla

railroad passenger train conduc-
ter, lost a small card case between
Rahway "and" New "York." This
week the case, containing his
driver's license, railroad pass, fish-
ing -license and._Masonlc_ lodge"
card, was mailed from Benton.

Capt. Lew McCorinlck, J. T.
Park, Charles Barber, Peter Coop-
per and V. F. Rone enjoyed a suc-
cessful weekend Of fishing at the
second ridge,off Beach Haven
when many blueflsh were caught.

The Rev. and Mrs. Finley Keech
and sons, Esterbrook avenue, will
eave next week for Windham,

Vt., where they will spend the re-
mainder of the summer on their
vacation. They will go to Har-
risburg, Pa., to September where
Mr. Keech win take over his new
pastorate;

Mrs. Ann Durand, Maple ave-
nue. Mrs. Richard Alioth, 85 Pier-
pont street, and Mrs. E. E. Lauer
126 Maple avenue, are to Vir-
ginia visiting witfa Mr. and Mrs
G. G. Kane formerly of this city

N. J. R. Receives ~S •
Brooklyn Gangster—

New Jersey Reformatory Wed-
nesday received Joseph E. Mc-
Carthy, 28. of Brooklyn, who was
arrested June 23 with seven oth-
ers gangsters In a Mountain View
hideout The others went to
State Prison in Trenton.

As a special precaution against
any attempt at d*Uveryrthe group
was moved in three automobiles
heavily guarded by dx state
troopers and attaches of the
sheriff's office, all armed with

ar.htnn guns. McCarthy's t«m
is for an Indefinite periot

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Baumann
and children, 84 Maple avenue

Howard E. Kelley, 42 Femote
street, has returned from an ex-
tended stay at Ocean Point, N. J

Hold Four Boys
On Theft Charge

Four Rahway boys, 14 and 15
years of age, have confessed to

-pollce-thafr-they-engineered-three-
local robberies during recent

The boys will be sent before
Judge-Henry-W«ldman-in-Juve-
nile court. They have confessed
to "robbing- the Cohen Stationery
store, 29 Irving street: Francis'
Gas Station, East Milton avenue
and Route 25 and Roosevelt
school. .

Acting Platolothesmen Kleseck-

Barton co-operated to apprehend-
ing ths boys.

_ Returning to the Rahway Yacht
club from a. moonlight sail tc
Morgan beach, the Brunt yach
ran aground at a point to the
Rahway river opposite the WOR
broadcasting towers Tuesday.

While there, they heard the
morning serenade. The member
of the party were Capt.-L. Brunt,
ST., Mr. and Mrs. Brunt, Jr., an
Miss Mary Cleanswitzer.

PLAN REVUE
Plans are undeT way for a vari-

ety revue at Wheatena play-
ground under the direction
Frances Blitzer and Drew Moss-
man, consisting of novelty danc-
ing, Jfing^g. stunts and sketches.
All children who would like
take part or who have talent aloni
these lines are invited to Join th<
revue.

Good Feet-Good Health

SEE
DR. H.H. SILVER

Snrreon Chiropodist-Podiatrist
when troubled with

Corns, Bunions, Ingrown Nails,
Athletes Feet, Ringworm, Ec-
zema, Verruca Warts, Swollen
Ankles, or any other Foot Ail-
ment.

STRAPPING, DIATHERMIC
TREATMENTS

Specialist in Arch Corrections
140 MAIN ST. Eahway 7-2375

Hours Daily; Evenings by
appointment.

Premier Quality

Fuel & Furnace Oil!
AIX

AH Deliveries Made Through Meter.
" •- 2 4 " H "SETOClT

~Teleplione" Rahway:"7/l26§ ~
NfchU, Snndan and HoWUn t Eahway 7-44M-K

Premier (̂Ml & Gasoline£upply Co.]
NEW BKUNSWICK AYR BAHWAT, K. 1.1

Massing Card Case Is
ttetumedFromSouth

Robert l ink Will
Wed Berlin Girl

office of the railroad.
How it-arrivedto-Benton.-aray

does-not-know.—The.name ofjhe

MewToTt ^tocu-ta-Hempste
lbd^wltfi: Uf

sender was not contained to the
envelope which brought the card
case-*ack to its owner.

Pretendintt to-be
some people poor.

rich keeps

Opportunity never knocks
the door of a knocker.

Troth Of Rahway-^
—lete-Announced -In

Keansburg

The engagement of Robert Link,
la WhltUer street, son of John H.
Link, Hempsteadr L. I., to Miss
Charlotte Lappohn of Berlin. Ger-
many, has been announced. Miss
Lappohn is living in Keansburg
with an aunt where the betrothal
was announced-by-her -aunt
. Mr. Link is well known here as
a member of the Rambler foot-
ball team and the Rahway A. A.

Bible School Students
Attend Picnic

More than 350 students who have
attended tha Dally vacation Bible

>"" school, gesstona-of-whlch-have-been
held.lajdx_center8 .thrqughqut_the
city for the past six weeks, attend-
ed the closing picnic In Echo lake
park yesterday.
• Through the courtesy of Acting
Chief Clifford Dunphy, a motor-
cycle group escorted the group to
the park. The officials of Echo
lake park aided to the arrange-
ments for games and-recreatlon. •

Cars were furnished by the Kl-
wanis-and-Rotary-clubs -which also
furnished milk for the picnickers.

baseball team: :e—attended —Eveiybody-shauliUticJLgoodjwd
h»rri whin the good of the oom-

company of Linden but
was- recently employed with a
numbesr or road- showr Including
Christie Brothers' Five Ring Cir-
cus, Jack King's Rodeo. Lewis-
Brothers' European Circus and
othersT "~

The engagement was an-
nounced " during- a dinner - in- the
Strand Hotel, Keansburg. No
date has been set .for the wedding.
The couple will make their home
to Rahway.

MEZERA—ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Ellison. ST..

of Avenel, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy hlae. to - Charles-Mezera,
also of Avenel.

Marriage win take place to Are-
nel August 3.

BADIO REPAIRING
Guar*>tt«4 Wot*

IS Tun 1 KxvcrtaN
Fomnrlr -with

•«c»r-WtnJt™ TO. O * . .
tt Irrtni St Phone 7-0**5

munlty-iexmlresJk-

The best man doesn't always
make the most noise.

First Ward Democrats
Complete Picnic Plans

Plans were completed for tha
fourth annual outing of the First
Ward Democratic club during

day evening. The outing will be
held to Kauffman's giovo Au-
gust 4.

The members of the committee
aro J. W. Proudfoot, Mr. and.
Mrs. Charles Anson, Mr. ahd Mn.
Henry Jardot.Mf.- and' Mrs. Ber-
nard McOough, Mr. and Mn.

l
Joseph Nicholson, Charles Dun.
ham. Allan Dobrowskl, Theodora
MinianrRavmond-Hooton. Barr.ty-

Vandcrwe
Everett David, pL

Telmanyi, Hugh Shannon. Patsy
Pelleertoo, Otto Miller and Wd.
lam Oodfrery. . .

Sanitary Protection
without napkins or belts
HEBE b laniury protection that

does «W»T with napkins and belts
.• . .^h«t iseompletely invisible, and
so comfortable that there it no con-(

«eiottme»s of vresring sanitary protec-(

tioa it all. B-ettes are approved by
physicians . . » acclaimed by women
everywhere as the most comforuble;

convenient method ever dev'ued- ,

We An Experts And We Work With Our
Men . . . Estimates GUdly Given

Sold in Boxes of 12 and in Handbag Packets of 3

Kirstein's Pharmacy ^ II Cherry St

LATEST WORLD NEWS PICTURES

EASE AND GRACE — An unusual picture of Dick Degener of
Detroit, winner of the 10-foot springboard title at the National
A. A. U. meet there, as he demonstrated bis skill to Los Angflm.
The noted water man was en route with other stars on a good-
will tour of Japan.

AFRICAN WAB BELIEVED INEVITABLE—With Premier Mussolini of Italy marshaling nearly 250,000 men for service to
East Africa and Emperor HaQe Sellassle of Ethiopia rejecting proffered negotiations, war to September seemed Inevitable.
Above Is one of the Emperor's crack military units leaving Addis Ababa for the Ethiopian border where Premier Mussolini was
mobilizing two additional divisions of Black Shirts. Ethiopian soldiers prefer to march with bare feet

•

iill •1IIifl

A WEEK buys
a reconditioned

and Guaranteed Used Car

^.1

LEAST WAS FIRST — Peter Podneek, porter, picked posies
discarded by exhibitors to Horticulture Hall, Rockefeller Center,
New York, nurtured them'to his Bronx backyard, and won first
prize at the Gardens of Nations flower show. Above he is shown
with his luncheon-table arrangement that won highest honors.

RECRTJITEE — Samuel Dan-
iels, founder and president of
the Pan-African Reconstruc-
tion Association, who has been
recruiting New York's Harlem

-BOCU>EB-DAM-MEETS-eONGBESSMEN—White-members-of-the-Gongressional-Appropria fnlfr fnr segdce_wltly_Emperpr
Uons and Naval Affairs Committees were on a trip to the West Coast recen:'.y, they stopped off Haile Jlellassiejn^thiopia, on
for ah inspection of "Boulder Dam on the Colors do River. The party is shown above on Boulder enrolhnent payment of 25'cents
Lake, together with Government and construction officials who acted as guides. each.

A NICKEL TO PARK—Oklahoma City. Okla^ earns the dis-
tinction of the first city to the country to charge its citizens a
parking fee. This lair motorist is dropping a nickel to the meter
for her right lo park. The meters have been Installed at Inter-
vals of 20 feet and rates vary according to zones.

USE YOUR OLD CAR FOR CASH-
. SEE THESE VALUES FIRST

1928 Ford v
Fordor Sedan, good tires.
Many thousand THIIH of
economical transportation.

$65

1931 Ford
5 passenger Victoria Coupe,
5 new tires, beautiful new
finish, fine condition me-
chanically.

$215

1931 Chrysler
Sport Coupe, rumble seat,
4 new tire*, fine condition
throughout.

$195

1931 Ford-
5 pass. Sedan, motor re-
conditioned, new battery,
rood appearanee.

$195

1932 Ford
5 window Conpe rumble
seat, new tires. Beautiful
new finish, mechanically
perfect. -'• -

$285

1933 FordV-8
5-pass. Sedan, thoroughly
reconditioned, new robber,
paint and npholitery like

new.

$375

-BusineiB Conpe;4new"tIrtsV
factory reconditioned mo-
tor, new car appearance.
Bargain.

$375

1931 Ford
5 Window Business Coope,
fine condition throughout,
new tires, good appearance.

$195
9

1929 (lev.
Sport Conpe, good robber,
new battery, fine appear-
ance.

$95

OUR REPUTATION
- Y O U R

PROTECTION

Porsey
Your Local Ford Dealer. j

777 ST. GEORGE AVENUE •
IwayTNrlr" TEone~Kahway 7.0262

OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P. M. — SUNDAY TIL 6 P. M.

LUNA'S FACE IN BIDING—A view of the recent eclipse of tjje
moon, longest in 50 years, as seen from Times Square, New
York. With the moon partly dimmed, the Empire State build-
ing's tower appears to flare like a huge torch. Thousands
watched the lunar spectacle from housetops.

THREATENED—This 14-year-
old girl is Vlda Hallburton.
daughter of Erie P. Haliburton,

- millionaire oil man of Los
Angeles, who, with his five
children, is being guarded fol-
lowingjleath, threats.

SWIM STABS EN BODTE TO JAPAN—En route to Japan on a good-will tour, here are four
swimming stars who competed to the Southern Pacific A, A. meet at Los Angeles, Left to
right: John Maclonls, 440-yard free-style winner at Detroit; Ralph Flanagan, 17-year-old crack
Miami swimmer; Jack Medlca, Seattle, world champion, and Jimmy Gilhula, Detroit, title holder.

-r iTJEE8T-BAI-8EBENE—Mrrarayrthe-poetronee-speculated
_^ on serene rays In the dark unfathomed caves of ocean.

Here is Dr. William Beebe, rights undersea explorer,-with ^
device he hopes will project an ultra-violet beam under water,

MINISTER—Anthony J. Drexel
Biddle. Jr., of Philadelphia,
•prominent to New York, New-
port and Patai Beach society,
who has been named new min-
ister to Norway by President

t"UEKTO-KIOANB biiJSii.-iMFBOVEMENTs — M6fe7lhan^5$0[rFuertcrRIcans from every part
JAPAN'S VRW TlFSTBflYFB — Thp Mnni"Hffl**

aevloo no nopes win projeci. ao uiim-viuicu uc»ui imuci w»t«, of the island marched to the Insular capital in San Juan, demanding legislation to aid in per- ^ " B °° 6 „, V*7" a"" 34-knot-an-hour destroyer, slides down the ways at Fujlnagata
- during-his-proposed-descent-in-hls-bathysphere.,to.atudy.Ber--. manent reconstruction. _Above.ls.a.ylew of.part of the largest and most orderly civic demon- ooxer. w.e was a^Manna corps dockyard at Osaka. This newest addition to the Imperial Navy

muda marine life. stration in their history. Police reserves'ffdm the lnterfor'had little to do. "'""ma^or~durlhg~taT'waf. will "be statidned~at"Shanghal. "
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Trenton Facts
By SENATOR CHARLES E. UHZEAUX

-ft
[Ed. Note This is tho second in t Legislature alter lour months of

'-•••• ° conferences and_ hearings withl scries of weekly articles by Sena'
tor Charles E. Lofzcaux " " '
County reporting the progress of
economy In New Jersey govern-
ment.]

A clear indication of the' sin-
cere economy" movement in our
state government may be seen1 in
an examination of the annual ap-
propriations bill,, which.- has been
reduced mare than $7,000,000 since
1932. . ^

The annual appropriations bill
for the flscilyear 1935-36, which

undisputed—picture—of~expendl--Lmade In thL_btU_IOLany_sajary
t'ures chargeable against the state

"fund.—In7-making comparisons
with—amounts— appropriatedicin
1934-35, it must be kept in mind
that this year's bill contains ap-
propriations not previously shown
in the appropriations bill. In
this respect, the measure Is a radi-
cal departure from previous prac-
tice and is in accord with the
recommendation of G o v e r n o r
Hoffman that an "Honest Budget"
be presented, which could be easily

nderstood_by_all. :

Major items included in this
year's bill, totaling $10,849,855.87,
which were previously omitted
are: Debt service, $1,484,375;
teachers' • pension and anuuity

districts,' $1,065,480.87;' revenues,
$4,000,000, which were deducted
from appropriated sums hereto-

- fore not shown in the act. The
1935-36 bill is the first appro-
priations act that includes a
statement of anticipated revenues

- ~and7is -also-the-flrst_in_whiclLno.
....... ..anticipated revenues have been

deducted lrom the gross amounts
appiopriatei__J7hen_thes_e__fastsl.
are Ignored, It is obviously diffi-
cult for the layman to fully ap-
preciate the economies which have
been effected in this year's ap-
propriations bill.

As chairman of the joint ap-
propriations committee, I would
like to impress upon the taxpay-
ers the months of effort which
finally resulted in the appropria-
tions bill. The efficiency which

_maried\_lhis-Prepara.tory_wor_kwaE.
fully shown when the Legislature
passed the measure without a
single change.

The Governor's budget, upon
-which—the—appropriations-blU-is-j

predicated, was presented to the

every state department, agency
and institution. During the tune
elapsing from- the -presentation of
tie- Governor's budget to the. in-
troduction of the bill; the-appro-
priations committee made a.care-
ful and close scrutiny of every
department and concentrated its
efforts in the presentation of an
honest and constructive appropri-
ations bill, which represented
every "possible Judicious economy.

Increases and authorization
new employment was approved
only.after, careful consideration
and when it seemed clear that-]
such aproval was in the public
interest. Some new • positions
were found necessary for the care
and maintenance of those con-
fined in state Institutions and it
was deemed advisable to add to
the personnel in the Alcoholic
Beverage Control and" State "Tax
departments. It is estimated that
these_la_tter_new positions will re^
suit in material increases in

fenue. . . . . . . . . . . .
"A complete survey was made

by the appropriations committee
of the salaries and wage rates

fund, $4,300,000; aid" to"school"|"spplyinf-t6~state-serviceas com—
pared with counties and munici-
palities. It was found that out
of 10,905 employes, 40 percent re-
ceive an average annual salary of
$749, and that 25 percent receive
an average annual salary of $1,-
300. Averaging this on a total

|j)as.ls,J>5_percent_of the state ernj
ployes are being compensated at
the average rate of $1,025 per an-
num. The average annual cash
salary of all officers and em-
ployes in state service Is $1,592,
based on the actual figures for
1932.

Before the appropriations bill
was drawn every public institu-
tion under state supervision was
visitea, and a physical inspection
made. Despite a decided increase
in costs of commodities, it was
found possible to appreciably re-
d^e_the_p.er_caplta^osteL_As the
budget of the Department of In-
stitutions and Agencies consti-
tutes approximately 331/3 per-
cent of the total budget, I will ex-
.plain-the-savlngs-effected-in-great
er detail in my next article."

Motor Speeders Warned
——By^New Jersey-Governor

-* Motoi—speeders-throughout-the;

j United States are taken to task
( . by Governor Hoffman, a pioneer
1 ; crusader. lor _highway_safe.ty)_hayĴ

lng~ilsen~to~~hls~~preser.t ofllce"
t from five years as Commissioner

„; of Motor Vehicles.
There are more than 50 things

wrong with the average auto
driver, Governor Hoffman charges.
Seven million car owners in the
TJ. S. should not be allowed to go
faster than 35 miles an hour, he
insists. Among his general criti-
cisms are the following, as pub-

• lished in The American Mkga-
• zine.

"Those who talk about doing
100 miles an hour on the open
road are Just talking through
their bonnets. As a matter" of
fact, we .who drive at 60 miles an
hour are already way over our
heads7 Few of us are either
physically or emotionally equip-
ped for that sort of thing. Fewer
still have any ".onceptlon of what
•we are doing.

Poor On Curves
"Relatively few drivers really

know how to negotiate a curve.
The result is that the death rate
on., curves. is ..126.jpercent greater.]
than the average of all accidents'
combined. A Tille u. minute at
night is the height of folly. The
top safe speed at night is 35 miles
an hour.

"Three-quarters of the cars on
. the., road have defective lights. As

toTour boasted four-wheel brakes,
one-third of them are so badly
adjusted that they have at least
40 percent more braking power on
one side then the other. •

"Fatigue is an important factor
In driving. Eyestraln affects the
entire body; a confined position
which cramps muscles is reflect-
ed la nervous reaction; the seem-
ingly slight physical exertion ln-

• volved plays its part. A man
moves Sis wheer~I2~,000~tlines~orra'
350-mile drive — m a y b e 25,000
times on sub-par roads.

"There are 100,000 accidents a
year directly charged to drivers
asleep at tin wheel.

"Carbon monoxide Is a factor
'in motor accidents,' especially in

cars that are sealed up like Ma-
Seven percent of cars

on the road have definitely dan-

there are 1,400,000 cars In.the
country that'"are" stupefying their

h^r"- "drivers "with poison- gas every
time they are out'on the road.

' "Tie drunken : driver presents
a menace which beggars words.
Drinking and speed don't go to-
gether. Just one or two drinks

...will., double . a. drlYer's_reaction
time. . . ; . . . '

"The realfy smart driver, when

J -

mains-75-feefc-back-of—the-car-
ahead." If he's going to pass, he
never steps on it until his car is
put_ln_the passing lane.

Many Tires aid
"Lack of judgment is respon-

Eible-for-85-percent-oi-aU-fata;
accidents. Forty-eight percent of
all cars have faulty tireŝ .. Thirty-
four percent have defectlv*
brakes.

"The vast majority of fatal ae-
cldents are caused by speeds too
high for the surrounding condi-
tions."

In spit 3 of the great efficiency
of modem brakes, Governor Hoff
man figures that . car going "at 61
miles an hour takes 226 feet U
stop, under Ideal conditions. In
snow or mud, or on a wet wood
block pavement, or on a, loosi
gravel road, this minimum stop
ping d'̂ tance may be increase!
to half a mile or morei Here is
Governor Hoffman's calculation
of brake operation on a first-class
concrete road with new tires ain
perfectly balanced brakes:

"At a speed of 30 miles, an hour
a car is traveling 44 fret a sec
ond. During the interval of th<
driver's "mental reaction to an
emergency (% of a second, on tin
average) it travels 33 feet. Thi
braking distance ls-40 feet. An<
the total distance required fo:
stopping is 73 *eet.

"At 40 miles an hour, the ca:
is traveling at 59 feet a. second,
Reaction distance, 44 feet. Brak-
ing distance, 71 feet. Total stop
ping distance, 115 feet.

"Fifty miles an hour, 74 feet a
second. Reaction distance, 55
feet. Braking distance, 111 feet.
Total stopping distance, 166 feet,

"Sixty miles an hour. 88 feet a
second. Reaction distance, 66
feet. Braking distance, 160 feet,
Total stopping distance, 226 feet.

'̂ Seventy miles an hour, 103 fee
a second. Reaction distance, 77
feet. Braking distance, 218 feet
Total stopping distance, 295 feet,'

Some of the statistical lessons
which Governor Hoffman points
out from' his study of 96,000 mo-
tor deaths which occurred in thi
past three' wears are as follows

"About 61 percent occurred on
perfectly straight highways or be

hisrg85:3ffldj3w6«n—Intersections.—About—1\
percent
and 84

occurred on dry roads
percent on clear days.

About 88 percent'of thecafs weri
traveling straight ahead at thi
time.. More than 90 percent wer̂
doln gless than 50 miles an hour.
All the increase In deaths^slnce
1927 has been due to collisions.
-Fatalities on- improved"rurarhlghT
ways have increased 102 percen
ln-10-years."

Calls Recklessness In Use
Of Cars a Species of Crime

FRIDAY, JULY 19,1935

County Pthisis ;
Rate Is Lower

Marlen E. Pew of Editor and
__PubJuier_Reg»rdi Auto-

mobile Accident Problem
as Part of Thii Ruthles*
Age — Condemns Coarse
Individualism.

HOLY COMMAND IS CITED

"It 1> my TUW that the continuing
slaughter and maiming of human
belngi on the etreeU and high-ways
at thli country Is part and parcel ot
our bewildered,, ruthless and un-

wrt teaMarlen E. Pew,

Fourto-EstateHn-a-booklet-onJ
the traffic situation published by the
Travelers Insurance Company.

"As a people, we do not hold in
high respect the holy command of
all ages and of all religions: Thou
ShaltNotKUl. We do not eron honor,
In practice, the common tenet o t all
civilized peoples that man's first
duty is to protect his neighbor as
himself.

"These strictures are not based
npon a condition that is un&Toid&ble,
for it is well established by sow that
s high percentage of motor-acci-
dents might easily be prerqnted. We
kill thousands and injure approxi-
mately a million men, women and
children, every year, because at
bottom the average driver and
pedestrian figuring in such accidents
is either himselt reckless or Is the
Tlctlm of another reckless person.

Result* Discouraging
"For years I hare witnessed the

more or less apathetic and stagger-
ing ' attempts o£ government,' Fed-
eral and local, to cope with this hor-
rdfahTT haveseen the efforts ot
many worthy organizations, social,
political and economic, to stem the
bloody tide. The results are blttEFJ
ly discouraging. Nothing has been
said, nothing done, which has any
meaning to the brazen motorist who
Is more intent upon arriving at his
destination through the exercise of
coarse and inhuman Individualism
than he Is to conserve decent safety
for the lives of others, or indeed, his
own precious hide. It is a kind ot
madness, which historians of the fu-
ture will regard as of a piece with

—the dare-devil spirit oMho-Amerlcin
people in this age.

"I believe in fighting this monster
realistically, -which calls for laws to
make motor driving a serious re-
oponsibllity, with reckless gull!
made personal and highly ex-
pensive; I believe in preventive
measures ot the- most rigid nature,
demanding that no person shall taki
the wheel except as he has quail-
fled as a driver; I believe in thi

Cases And Deaths From
Disease Show Drop From

JLahuaiy_Tp_ _June__

A decline in the number of tu-
berculosis cases and deaths Is
noted in the semi-annual report
ot Miss Laura J. Walden, execu-

|_tlye secretary, of the Union Coun-

MARLEN E. PEW

strict and uniform traffic rules, re-
specting not only speed and safe
driving rules, bat the upkeep of car
efficiency, entailing regular inspec-
tion and the condemnation ot dang-
erous vehicles and also roads; I
favor the limitation ot heavy track-
traffic, both as regards number and.
size; many lighting methods are
now inefficient; I favor the limita-
tion of speed at the source, which is
the automobile factory; I favor a
system ot scheduled .fines for viola-
tions, calculated to discourage reck-
lessness and rale from the ro&4
persistent Violators; T "favor tha
bonding of persistent violators to
Insure the collection of damages; I
favor the continued lavish eipedl-
tore ot public funds' for good roads
and for traffic control.

Shames Civilization
"It men will not respect the lives

ot others, or their own, they must
be put under arrest and that Is the
condition we are facing in this
country today. The appalling cas-
ualty list shames civilization, ex-
ceeds all reason, violates all the
laws ot God and man. It Is right,
•of-course, to go on trying to Incul-
cate the spirit of safety and Inspire
and educate drivers and pedestrians,
hat the present condition is such
that patience may lack virtue.

'Tor once we might go to the root
of this evil, as a people demanding
that it he brought under control by

bat other anti-social conditions
-which fill our world with needless
dangers, suffering and grief. .Reck-
lessness Is a species of crime and,

Reading Pilots
Hold Meeting

'Boys and Girls In Stories" was
the subject of the Reading Pilots
club during the meeting Tuesday
in the Rahway library. Miss Betty
Read, the newly elected president
presided and Miss Winifred Hick-
man read the minutes ot the previ-
ous meeting. Mks "Margaret Qnie--
ner is supervisor asd advisor ot the
club.

The committee for Tuesday's
meeting was Katherine Sactarlder,
Elaine Brighouse and Cecilia Leon*

ty Tuberculosis league,
This year from January to June

inclusive,98 new cases of tuber-
culosis were discovered in the
county, as compared with 137 for
the same period last year. Deaths

.from tuberculosis this year have
i-reported-for

Thlh e J s t j U . n i o ^ 3 _ J ? 1 ^ ^
case decline may be attributed^
several'factors states the report,
Patients nowadays are less reluc-
tant to go to the sanatorium; this
means there is less danger to
other members of the family for
massive infection, which often
causes active disease. Also nowa-
days there is better co-operation
from families regarding periodi-
cal examinations.' The great ma-
jority ~6f tuberculosis "contacts*
report regularly to family physl-
-clans-or_ta_tuberculosls clinics for
check-up examinations. T h i s
type of work actually prevents ac-
ttvedlsease. points out the report,
and should interest all concerned
with the expenditure of public
funds, the cost of prevention be-
ing small compared with the cost
of treatment.

Credit To Surgery
The credit for the reduced death

rate must go to the sanatorium,
states Miss Walden. Surgery, the
new method of treating this dis-
ease, is used on approximately 62
percent of our county sanatorium
population. This not only saves

should be so regarded in reference
to automobile driving and pedestrl-
anlsm. Unavoidable accidents are
bad enough, but the ever rising
tide ot death and Injury -which traces
directly to IndWdual irresponsibil-
ity and lack of law and order, should

Ask-AssessmentrGuts

rSssesment reductions toEaling | from $5,000 to $"47600 on a
$1 il l$12,000 will be asked on five local
properties during a hearing be-
fore the Union County Board of
Taxation in Elizabeth this after-
noon beginning at 2 o'clock.

The largest reduction is being
asked by the Regina Corporation,
64-68-70 Cherry street which seeks
a'cut of $10,000. The present as-
sessed valuation Is $50,000.
. The Rose Building and Loan

association is asking reductions
in assessments on three Jefferson
avenue properties. It asks a cut

Williams Reports-
Fewer Marriages

Less Joined In Wedlock In
June; More Births, Less
Deaths;53 Cases Measles
Fewer couples decided to pool

•their Interests in marriage dur-
ing the month of June, 1935, than
during the depression month last
year, reported Health Officer
Fred M. Williams during the
meeting of the Board oft Health
in City Hall last Wednesday eve-
nings

Whereas in 1934,18 couples took
the trip to the minister, last June
only IS decided to take the plunge.

Births, however, increased; 16
were reported for June of .1935
to 14 for '34, and deaths decreas-
ed, there being nine reported last
June to 11 in June of 1934. That
leaves-a—theoretical—advance—of
four in local population.

Many Measles Cases
Measles headed the list by a

large margin in the list of con-
tagious diseases reported. There
were 42 cases of true measles in
T&ahway and 11 more of the Ger-
man variety.

Other types of disease reported
were as follows:

ing at 544 Jefferson avenue. The
land housing this building is as-
sessed at $150.

Tollerico Wants Cut
A reduction from $5,000 to $4,-

600 is asked for a house at 546
Jefferson avenue and a similar re-
duction on another building at
540 Jefferson avenue.

Phillip-. Tollerico, 225 West
Grand avenue, asks that the as-
sessment on his building be re-
duced from $3,000 to $2,400 and
his land from $800 to $600.

Thomas Doyle -
Funeral Today

|"befcul6sls, 2"pwhooplng cough 2.

JCABS COLLIDE.
Cars driven by E. C. Perks, 163

Price~~street~and~~Frank Mc'Cor-
mlck,: 67 Inman avenue, collided
at Fulton street and Hazelwood
avenue Tuesday night at nine.
Both cars were able_tCLJea.v£—the
accident scene by their own

Funeral services will be con-
ducted today In St. John's church,
Jersey City, for Thomas Doyle
who died Monday evening in
Bonnie Bum sanatorium where
he had been a patient for three
years. Burial was in Linden. .

Mr. Doyle had a been a resi-
dent of Jersey. City for 20 years.
He was bom In Rahway in 1878,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Doyle and attended St. Mary's
parochial school. . . . .

Surviving are his wife,, Sadie
Doyle, two sisters. Messie Shea,
Long Island, and Mrs. Mary Dunn,
of Rahway; one brother, John
Doyle, of Elizabeth; four daugh-
ters, and three grandchildren.

Pallbearers bewill
John, Alfred and Leo
nephews of the deceased.

Joseph,
Dunn

ToLDemolish jQld
Carriage Works

A permit has been Issued by
Patsy Pellegrino, building inspec-
tor to V. S. Terrlll to demolish
a factory on Hamilton street. The
building was once a carriage fac-
tory, established in 1843, when
Rahway was a leading carriage
center.

CRobert A. Coan to make altera-
tions to his home on West Hazel-
wood avenue- -estimated- to-cost
$150. and J. S. McDonnell, 17
Hazel place, for enclosing porch,
work to cost $100.

.COUNCILJAYS-BILLS- —
Bills totaling $530.37 were au-

. , _ „—.».,» vuiu.o. wcic uu-1 .uaugmin, Z17 Jaques avenue.
power. Patrolman Bar^n-lnves^i-thori2ed-foi^payment-by-Commoirrdaugrltersr"aria~a~soii. Francis

'~B«ated. ~ Z _ _ I Council Wednesday evening. McLaughlln, at home, ._.._..

ed under the old method of treat-
ment, but it also arrests activity
of the disease more rapidly, thus
permitting the patient to return
to his home much sooner than
would have been possible other-
wise. This, too, means a reduc-
tion in the expenditure of public
funds.

The league is gratified at the
reduction in case and death rates
-t>ut-deplores-the-lack-of-the-dls-
covery of early cases. The report
informs us that great strides have
been made in the control of tu-
berculosis during the past 25 years
but that in one respect little acr
vancement has been made. "It is
true stilLtbat the disease is rarely
discovered" in 'its - early stages.
Symptoms at this stage receive
little-'attention as they cause no
discomfort or fear. One pay*
scant attention to a slight loss of
weight, or lade of appetite, or a
tired feeling, and yet these are
.symptoms_of_early__tuberculosls.
The disease has existed for some
time when we get such symptoms
as afternoon fever, blood-spitting

;j-unl—fatigue—Bufflcient=to=cause
alarm. The sanatorium medical
staff and the league nursing staff
continually urge that early symp-
toms be watched for and that all
who have such symptoms seek ad-
vice from their family physician
or at the tuberculosis clinics. An
x-ray examination no doubt win
be made, AS early tuberculosis
rarely can be detected by listen-
ing to breath sounds, states the
report.

"The co-operation of the medi-
cal profession Is one of our great-
est assets, states Miss Walden
"Of all agencies interested In
health work, it is through family
physicians alone that we receive
more than 50 percent of our ac-
tive cases. The remaining num-
ber reach us through our own ef-
forts and through public and
private welfare agencies.

During the first six months of
this year 135adulte and 137 chil-
dren were sent to tuberculosis in-
stitutions. The reports remind us
that tuberculosis is considered a
family disease and that Union
county Is fortunate in having a
preventorium where children ol
tuberculous families receive care
which builds up the resistance
necessary to prevent the develop-
ment of active disease In later
life. We are- likewise reminded
that though considered a family
disease, tuberculosis infection can
take place wherever continued
contact with an open case occurs,
let it be office, school or shop.

The report concludes with the
statement that the 1934 Christ-
mas Seal Sale brought In $19,-
437.96. about $400 less than the
previous year. It was stated that
this slight reduction Jn the_bud-
"getwoUldbermetthrouiirihcreas.
ed economies and not through any
curtailment of league activities
which continue throughout the
year. ' '

John McLaughlin
WiU Is Filed

• T h e late John W. McLaughlin.
217 Jaques avenue, who died July
'5"lef tr i" "personal"'estate" valued
at $1,250, according to letters of
Administration granted a son,
John,
vivors

of Linden. Rahway sur-
of Mr. McLaughlin are

Mrs. John Heisenbottle, 92 Mon-
froe" street "and' Miss Anna
Laughlln, 217 Jaques

Mc-

art.- A riddle contest of book char-
acters was held. Winners la that
were: Winifred Hlcrman. Ned
Chapln, Alice Yarney, Wllma Heu-
ser, Kathryn Oreenlee, M*ry Kin-
neallay, Josephine Yawney, Betty
Reed. Virginia Taylor. Eleanor
Abate and Marian Wlnkler, «o-
sephine Yarnay reported on t8e
book "Polyy Patchwork." Miss
Qruener told the story "Spring
HoUdayr—:

Games were played following the
meeting. Those In charge were:
SuQumc Wlnkler, and Bleanor
Abate. The next meeting will be
on "Home and School Pleasures."

TREATED IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Fannie Meyer, 37, ot

Brooklyn, was treated at S:3«
Tuesday evening In Memorial ho*,
pltal fer a' sprained ankle; An
X-ray was taken Wednesday
morning.

DEMOCRATS WILL MEET
The First Ward Democrats

club will meet Friday evening,
July l»,-at 8:30 In Roberto-halL-
A watch, prize In a shart contest,
will be awarded at that time.

Be bigger than anything Out
can happen to you.-

KOOS

it's KOOS BROS.' July

Read carefully through the reductions listed below. You're
sure to find something for your home at just the price you've
been wanting'to pay. Over 100 odd pieces.. scores of sample
suites! We warn you, the quantities are limited . . they're
.sure^to sell quickly! Plan to drive over tonight or tomorrow
. . for every single clearance represents _a husky, honest
SAVING . . over KOOS BROS.* regularly low prices.

summer furniture
Reg. 10.98 glider, full-length • 7.95
Reg. 16.75 glider with six separate cushions 12.95
Reg. 27.50 glider with six separate cushions . . . . . . . . .18.95
Reg. 5jO streamline metal-frame, chairs Jii:j^i:L^ • • -4.65
Reg. 2.98 beach umbrellas, 6-ft spreads „ ,.7..........:.T..2.65
Reg. 6.50 metal garden tables 4.95
Reg. 6.50 huge tilting garden umbrellas 4.95

-Reg.-1^29~foldingitawn settees .89—|
Reg. 6.75 fibre rugs, size 6x9 n.., ,.. 455
Reg. 550 fibre rugs, size 4.6 x 7.6 335

JMng r̂o_om_an_d_
sunroom_suites_

, suite ..>..,.«„.,«.,—•. 69.50
Keg. $I0y queen anne living room suite . . .»«•—»«.-.»7930^|
Reg. $129 mohair-freize living room suite ^,.^»..:.:.» .88.50
Reg. $139 classic-modern living room suite „.».„....8&50
Reg. $198 carved base living room suite . .«,««o—.. 149.50
Reg. $49 3-piece rattan sunroom suite .. . . . .^«-..«.. .34.75
Reg. $59 3-piece maple sunroom suite . ..,«.„„_?•.,.39.50
Reg. $89 3-piece maple sunroom suite . .>: .:. . .>Maa . . .67^0

dining room and
bedroom suites
Reg. $139 american walnut dining room suite .. . .„«..9750
Reg. $159 duncan phyfe dining room suite .....:........^12950
Reg. $198 burl walnut dining room suite ........,:.»,.;.. 16950
Reg. $84 4-piece maple bedroom suite .,..««.....5950
Reg. $139 4-piece maple bedroom suite ........^...,.;.,.895O
Reg. $129 4-piece hepplewhite bedroom suite . . . . . . . . .7950
Reg. $139 3-piece neo-classic bedroom suite «..:«..8950
Reg. $98 3-piece modern bedroom suite 7950
Reg. $139 4-piece modern bedroom suite .^9850

miscellaneous items
Reg. 24.50 twin studio divan 18.95
Reg. 2950 twin studio divan . . .2450
Reg. to 8.95 group of end tables •.-.--.-.-.. .-.-.-.-.-450-
Reg. to 7.95 group of floor and table lamps 3.85
Reg. to 950 group of maple tables 550
Reg. to 9.95 group of coffee tables 5.75
Reg. 18.95 club chairs 12.95
Reg. 2950 club chairs . . . j ^ . ^ . ^ . .^.^.^..._. .^_^.^._^2250_

"Reg. 4450 governor winthrop secretary .".*.'. ~ . . . . . . . . 2 9 5 0
Reg. 29.50 governor winthrop desk . ' . . . : 18.50.
Reg. 3250 solid maple breakfast set 2350
Reg. to 44.50 American Orientals, 9x12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 . 5 0
Reg. 4.95 Windsor chairs . . . : .3.75
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leadlnglEon-Educatioff
We note with interest the formation of a group

jof youngsters known* as the Reading Pilots at the
iPublie Library.

This new organization holds regular meetings at
which time-various activities of interest to youth are
enjoyed and contests involving-knowledge obtained
by reading certain books in the library are held.

Through this interesting competition, the _chil-
dren are learning much of the classics and gathering
knowledge which can be obtained only by reading.
Many youngsters who may have thought reading was
boresome-are thus, enjoying ihemsely.es Jnlajwjiole^
some way and, what is more important, are aiding in
their education.

Any person can obtain a broad education merely
by reading the right books. What is just as impor-
tant today as reading books is reading the right news-
paper. _ , "_ :-_.._ ...__.,

A person can obtain a liberal education by the

By PERCY CROSBY _The;KlddfesLBugjlme StorjL

the scrapbook
History of Bahw»y From Newspaper Files

" Friday July 19, 1935

lexpenditureofj)nly
read his local newspaper and one or two metropolitan
dailies of the better type.

Such newspapers as the Herald Tribune and New
York Sun provide a broad picture of what's going
on in the world. This newspaper prides itself in the
fact that for more than a century it has-accomplished
the task of presenting facts regarding affairs of the
dty.
--WhatJrksj&wspaper men and
their efforts are going for naught is that people today
refuse to read newspapers which try to'serve and
'nsieacLread only those which present the scandal.

-.__ -.-Rahway 65 Years Ago ___.
Prom The Nitlonml Democrat—July 21, 1870.

UNION EXCURSION AND.PICNIC--The First
anASecond-M. E. Sunday-schools of this city are ar-
r^n^nj^or^ajgrand-jiay^of^recreation-and pleasure
toja]te_p_lace on Tuesday next7'"TBey'propose going
to Crosset'slSrove, hear Perlh"Amboy7taldHg"the"9Tl&
a, m. train from this city and returning by the 5:10
train" from Perth Ambpy. Ample arrangements will
be made for all who wish to accompany the scholars,
and no doubt a large number of our citizens will em-
brace this opportunity for a day's enjoyment.-—--—.

Rahway 25 Years Ago
From~The Rahw»y New.-Herald—July 1J, J»10.

Monday-wa8-gala-night-at-the carnival,-which is
being held on New Brunswick and Hazelwood ave-
nues for the benefit of Lincoln Hook and Ladder com-
pany. A record crowd of people swarmed over every
availably apace in the grounds and after visiting the
various attractions'i centered their interest in the"vote
for Queen of the Carnival, which was holding the at-
tention of almost everyone. An announcer stood
with a megaphone outside the firemen's tent and call-
ed out the returns as they were listed. As the hour
of closing approached, the crowd became larger and
— ' — — — • '—fit... i—J _i

[We have no objection to a person reading this type
of newspaper but believe he is missing a chance to
obtain an education if he refuses to also follow a

I pamper which not only presents stories of political
raf t, divorces and murders but also tells him what
rs-government is doing, whT* Mg t*jr Hniiarn

each announcement was received with loud cheers.
At about_10 o'clock the final count was jmnounced,
"andlt was found that Miss Dolly GorneliusTiad been
chosen queen by a majority of almost seven thousand
votes.

Rahway 15 Years Ago f
rrom.Tte R i t i n ; Record—July 16. 1920.

In honor of her birthday anniversary Miss Anna
McLaughlin, daughter of John L. McLaughlin, of 12
Xjottage place, entertained a company of young folks
yesterday? The time was pTfala^rypass6d"iira"vari="
ety of games, music and a splendid collation. Prizes
in the games were won by Jane Fiero and Helen Ma-
lak. The little miss received a number of birthday
tokens, . Those present were: The Misses Margaret
von der Becke, Ernestine Darling, Katie and Helen
Malek, Marie Snyder, Jane Fiero, Anna and Grace
McLaughlin, Messrs.~Robert Ditzel, Philip Clos and
J F V d J M J h H

t h i s
vt h a t

by jay ahr

An Eye For Business
They tell us there's a Scotcli-

Tnan_.in town with one bad eye
—who—tries- to-get-^nto-the-movies-

lor-half price.

"Another" country heard fronu"

Why There Are Murders
The guy who parks so that you

can't possibly get away from tha
curb. * - ": "' —

Truth And Poetry _w
Gals who whine and whine I

and whine * -
Ain't nobody's Valentine. ,.

Random Thought
And about the only movleactor
e can think of oft-hand that

hasn't had
Cooper.

a divorce Is Jackia

(being spent and what his City Council is doing to
make his city better. . . _

In Rahway people read more about a police scan-
dal than they do' about a million dollar sewer plant

,.,...__ ™.._ j.-ae.—vihaBupfiBsonaJiu

Today s Simile
Forgotten as Mah Jong. (We/ve

even forgotten how_to spell itJ . .

He Isn't So Hot

Rigb^BeniesJleakJLOL_NameL
Undersherif f If He Is Elected

Shrievalty Candidate Says He Will Look To Executive
Committee To.Endorse Man If He Gets Post

In Coming Election

Rahway 5 Years Ago
cort—Jolj-1 l.-t »»«.-

One of the most beautiful drug stores of its size
p ^

other cities. Because of the apathy of the public in
following-theevents^)f-theirrgoverning-bodies,-it-has
been easy for many politicians to mulct the public
in many communities of the United States.

A newspaper, with its many features and com-
plete details of important doings of the world, is the
greatest value a person can obtain for the price of
a three-cent stamp. A local newspaper must be read
as a supplement to the news of a daily for it is im-
possible for the large, dailies to give the complete
details of all local happenings.

Louis Wiley, late business manager.of the New
York Times, once urged people to read their "home
town", newspapers ̂ because .thpse. papers are per-
forming a service which the large dailies cannot.

There's no limit to what can be learned from a
newspaper of quality if a person will take an hour
each day to read one. We don't mean by reading
only the headlines of the vital stories affecting every
citizen of the nation and spending all one's time on
the scandal articles which concern but one of two
people. .

The sponsors of the Reading Pilots are accom-
plishing much in that they are getting the youngsters
to read and form habits which may carry over into
later life._JThey are helping them get an education,
an education which is based upon good books and
progressive, informative newspapers,

street by Albert^. Kirstein, Sr., one of Railway's
oldest and most^enterprising-merchantsr-The Kir-
stein Pharmacy of today is the result of the growth
of a drug business started here in 1846, eighty-six
years ago. Mr. Kirstein has-been a prominent local
merchant since 1894. -_,

just between

you and me
by ding

—Continued Rtan Page One—;

-i!l-will-not-be-involsfiiJn_anz
deals," imdersheriff Lee S. Rigby
assured, a representative of this
paper today.' "I am working for̂
party harmony, 6ul I~do not~be^"
lleye in .sacrificing_ideals_ior the
sake of lining up votes."

discredit on both myself and Mr

Republican party in the county
has given added power to Rig-
by"s^-campaigQr-already—meeting
with overwhelming response. The
advances made during the past
month have been given an added
push_by__the .new• set-up, which

A Pittsburgh scientist says the
cosmic ray will relieve men from
working.

So did the depression.

The King's English . '
Heard during the American Le-

gion parade: "Have those boys •
ever got a good drum corpse!"

Add Random Thought
Nobody can say that a slot ma-,

chine "can't ta):e It." . .

removes much of the doutn pre-1
viously current in the couity. '

Famous Last Words
"NOW

Junior."
take care of mother.

Harrigan, whom I regard as ah
unusually capable man." I

J—Party-hannony-ln Union-county-]
has" been achieved through sen- j
sible" co-operation a n d n o t |
> any politlcaLswitches_brj

Things One Remembers
We were talking to the proprietor of a small

cleaning and pressing shop recently. By -working
hardandldenying^themselves_manypleasures,_he.and
his wife had saved money and made investments, on
the income from which they expected to live in their
later years. But their capital had shrunk in value
and their return had seriously declined .on good in-
dustrial and mortgage securities, while taxes had
greatly increased.

The proprietor said: "My wife and I are think-
i ing rilfdl^tlfridfhjt

Clark Township has a right to complain against
the manner in which the work is being done on the
CCC camp" in that community. Practically all the
carpenters on the job have been imported from Eliza-
beth and, according to our information, only two of
the hammer and saw weilders are Clark residents.
The reason more Clark men are not being employed,
we are told, is because they are not members of the
union supplying men for the job. How can an unem-
ployed man remain a member of a union when he
can't make enough tojkeep off the relief rolls, let alone
pay his union dues? * - . • _

• * • . •
We are beginning to wonder if the Rahway

VaDey Trunk Sewer will ever amount to1 any-
thing as far as Rahway is concerned. It has been
many years since this affair was begun and still
Rahway is no farther than she was before with
the exception of having had to pay a large num-
ber of bills. We thought that when the govern-
ment loan to complete the system was obtained
about-a_year_ago,-we.srould_soon_see,ilie_system_
in operation. But no, Rahway is still not tied in
with the system and the river is just as polluted
as it ever was. We are beginning to think that
Rahway made a mistake in joining up with this
proposition. This city and Woodbridge could
have co-operated in installing a joint" disposal
plant much more cheaply than that complicated,

-awkward-organization-known-as-the-Rahway^—

Republican nomination for sheriS
tosucceed-C.-Wesley-Collins,_went_
on .to assure press representatives
that he has not pledged his sup-
port or promised any political fa-
vors to anyone in the county in
return for aid at the polls.

"When and if the time comes tov

choose an imdersheriff. the Re-
publican County Executive .com-
mittee Trill name him," the pres-
ent undersheriS says.

Anyone "whom the; committee
recommends will be . satiafactory
to Rlgtoy. This is the procedure
followed in the past and U re-
garded by county Republicans as
the only fair method of.choosing
a new man.

Nat Committed
Spokesmen for the Rlgby group

state definitely that their stan-
dard bearer has not committed
that he will be favorable to the
appointment of any particular
man as undersheriC, if he is suc-
cessful in his quest' for the higher
ofice.

"I am an admirer of Richard
Harrigan." the undersheriff said
when asked about the Flalnfield
Freeholder; "but I have not made
any deal with him. Such an as-
sertion Is preposterous and reflects

deals, Rigby's associates assert.
They report mat any such trick-
ery^ ls-Tepuznant,—not—only—to i
themselves, but to the voting pub- '
lie and wiD not be resorted to in
this campaign.

The harmonious aspect ot the

Public Service
Earnings Down

Earnings of Public Service cor-
poration of New Jersey and sub-
sidiary companies available for
dividends and surplus decreased
$314,418.25 in June compared with
June 1934. Gross earnings for the
month were also.lower declining
$430,054.69 compared with June a

.and take a trip around the world before the tax col-
rlectors, license coUectors andlawmakers eat up or coff-
| fiscate the balance of our savings." '
I That's a pretty tough statement from a plain
; everyday citizen. - Bufc it is true and shows the trend
t of thought that is developing. The growing political
; tendency to undermine the morale of the nation by
destructive legislation and taxation, is the greatest
menace to recovery and future prosperity. _____

Improvements .we are glad'to note in Rahway in
recent months are those -concerningimprovement of
local buildings. A large number of ihomVowners^are
making alterations to' their places. [The sarnerisftrue
of some owners of business houses. /Just walk through
the business section and-notice the\new store fronts.
The activity is reflected in the increased number of
building permits being issued by' Patsy Pellegrino.

year ago.
For the 12 months period ending

June 30, 1935 funds available for
dividends-and surplus decreased
$1,947,048.70 compared with twelve
months period ended June 30.1934

Gross earnings for the twelve
months were $119,950302.52 as
against $119,347,056.98 for .the
twelve months ending June 30,
1834—

Operating
nance, taxes and depreciation fo;
the period were $81,009,782^74. an

|Tncrease~of $3,009,649.64 leaving"!
net Income from operations oi
$38,941,119.78 as against $41,346.-
923.88 for the twelve months end-
ing 'June 30,'1934, a decrease o:
$2,405,804.10. . .-. . . ' . . . . •

NO SAFETY MEETING
The Rahway Safety council dl

not meet Tuesday evening since
a quorum' was not present. ;

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Schwarting-GourtesySays?
Women like the service we give.at Schwarting^s,
promptness, courtesy and a genuine effort to please
our customers. We~ch^ick~tfie~Hres7the~racUatorrthe'
battery, the oil and clean the windshield at no extra
cost. • • • •

^chwarting TydoTService
M

Opp. Penn. R. B, SU. Phone Bah. 7-1415 Bahvay

For a Care-Fraft»Vacation
Protect Valuables
Before You Start

If you would leave worry behind you as you set out on your vaca-
tion, we sup—"st that you put your valuable belongings where you know
they will be safe. Thieves have invaded temporarily vacant houses.
Fires have s* ept through dwellings while families have been away.

In the Safe Deposit Vault of The Rahway Savings •Instltution-ra
departoenWMually_in a building of its own—you can rent a sturdy.
ainple-sized box for a modest fee. investment certificates, Insurance
policies, mortgages, deeds to property and otheFvaluable business~and"
personal papers, can be given assured protection in such a box.

"Teposlts in this bank are Insured by the Federal Deposit Inrarancs
Corporation In the manner and to the extent provided under tho term* of
the Pf"WBg Act of 1933

"The Bank of Strength"

119 IRVING STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 7-1800
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Clark Track
Needs Police

-Promoters.QnleredTo.Ein-
ploy-Officers In Effort
To Keep Roads Clear

"~ The Clark-Township Speedway,
where midget auto-racers compete

. Is under fire again.

i—4-- -

J

t__ i
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& ;
* « 5

| » l > :

Recently residents of thejeR
borhood complained that dust
from the track was drifting over
to their .properties. That has
been remedied but now the alleg-
ed refusal of the.promoters of the
track to employ police officers has
resulted in congestion of roads

_jie£r_the_tTackbecause patrons^
refuse to parkin the paflungnets-

CSilef Henry Grother complain-
. ed to the Township Committee

Tuesday night that officers he
•had assigned to the track were
not wanted and that one local
man and several from Westfleld
had been selected' by the pro-

••̂ •loJê s. Mem'oerO of the Commit-
tee -were of the opinion that the
roaA'must'be'kept clear and that
it was the duty of the promoters
to see that proper policing )s_
pro-Tided. • •-

Pass Building Ordinance
- T h e promoters have been noti-
fied of this action.
• The ordinance authorizing the
Township to order buildings
deemed a menace .to. be moved ar
demolished was passed upon final
reading. One building, a large

-•unfinished structure on Westfleld
avenue, is already_belng demol-
ished. "

Lieut. M.D. Dunlap, in charge
of construction of the CCC camp,
.was. given permission to connect
the camp's plumbing system with
the Bahway Valley Trunk Sewer.

__A: gasoline A t a t i o n license was
granted" Villa" Brothers. Inc., at

-Central avenue and Raritan road.
All members of the committee

were present tritii Chairman
Theodore Lang. Jr., presiding and
Clerk.Henry Hill as secretary.

"Y" CAMP FHXED
Word has 'been received at the

"Y" tha* the section at Camp
Wawayanda from July 27 to Au-
gust 10 is filled and several ap-

~"plicati6tts-to-"attend-during-that
. period have had to be refused.

Those who expect to attend
camp cliis summer are urged to

—apply-Eoon-as-there-are but limit
ed accommodations left.

'Our Little Girl"

America's child sweetheart,
Shirley Temple, as she appears
in "Our Little Girl," currently at
the Liberty.

Ask Clark Men
For Camp Job

OnlyTwo Carpenters From
There Now Employed

On CCC Project

Township Attorney Weltchek
has been authorized to negotiate
with government agencies now
constructing the CCC camp in
Clark Township for action which
will allow non-union Clark
Township carpenters to work on
the project.

At present only two -Ciark
Township men are employed as
carpenters there and others have
been refused work because they
are not members of the Eliza-
beth union which has Jurisdic-
tion in that district.
• All carpenters for the job must

be-members-of-the-Elizabefih-union
under the plan now in effect.

New Industries On Pennsy
Despite business conditions of

the last five years a total of 2.320
new industries located on the lines
of the Pennsylvania railroad dur-
ing th-\t period. This is brought
out in a report just compiled by
the company's industrial depart-

-mentrone-of—the-chief-duties-o:
which is to aid in building u]
communities by encouraging th

-estafrlishment-of-new- pi an ts-and
advising in the selection of favor-
able sites.

EEFEIGEEATED

MQSLJPLAYTNG--

NOW PLAYING

with
Rosemary Ames & Joel HcCrea

2 - SMASH HITS - 2

WARNER
OLAND

Plus
CARTOON - NEWS - SERIAL
SAT. MEDNITE SHOW — ALL
SEATS 25c AFTER 10:30 P. M.

ALL LAFF SHOW
SCREEN A crime dram

tha t wil

The Newest
Laugh Sensation

Keating
Betty Crable.
l v l y n Br»nt

ON STAGE
CHAZ. CHASE
TOM LOMAS

TROUPE

M I D N 1 T E SHOW SAT.

A L L yjZW A F T E E
I
I
1

LAST DAY
"MEN OF THE HOUR"

and 'TARTY WIRE"

.I.JUUCyST. NEMfSROAD'-UIUBEM
5 O Q Q C O 0 1 COMfOBUtUt f ATC

Scene From "In Caliente"

Pat ©Brim and Dolores Del Rio In fljelr new Mexican musical
hit, "In Callcnte," at the Regent theatre lor a week, and coming to
the Majestic, Perth Amboy, tomorrow.

Along The Amusement Rialto
HAMMETT MYSTERY STARTS AX RAHWAY SCNDAY

Mystery addicts will soon have the opportunity of unraveling
the intricacies of another DashleU Hammett murder mystery when
"The Glass Key" comes Sunday, Monday and Tuesday to the
Bahway-theatre. ... •_..

• This newest film from the pen of the author of the Justly
famous "The Thin Man" stars George Baft and Edward Arnold.

Enemies of Arnold who dominates the city's politics launch a
veiled attack onium, trying to :jt the responsibility of the murder
on him. Baft, his trusted .friend, and henchman, determines to
solve the crime by extracting the truth from his enemies.

The gripping clamix of "The Glass Key" shows how Raft traps
the real murderer into a confession, clears his friend and wins the
love of his daughter, Rosalind Keith.

The most dramatic, and the greatest in heart interest of aH the
Warner Bros, service stories, is "Stranded," the accompanying
feature, with Kay Francis and George Brent in the leading roles.

It centers about the life of a worker of the Travelers Aid, who
thinks only in the 'terms of humanity. She is in love with a hard
boiled engineer who Is building the largest bridge in the world, and
whb"considerr5uman beings only as cogs in an Industrial machine.

Love laughs at locksmiths, but not at bill-collectors! This is
the timely theme of "I'll Love-You Always," the Columbia comedy-
romance showing currently.

Proving that it takes more than sincere devotion and mutual
admiration to make marriage last, "TH Love You Always," depicts
the financial problems of Nancy Carroll and George Murphy when
they attempt to keep love from flying out of the window on a

—weekly-income of-flfteen-dollars,
•TH Love You Always"" is based on an original story by Law-

rence Hazard.
"The Daring Young Man," with James Dunn, Mae Clark and

Neil Hamilton accompanies.

._ COMEDY, ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE .AT REGENT

With Robert Young and Madge Evans heading a grand east,
"Calm Yourself," -newest production Jrom the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer studios, plays currently at the Regent theatre and receives

'- a great receptiorufrom the audience. MBde in the best farcical
manner, it possesses rare speed, and so Its drama packs all thw
more punch while its merriment Is as swift as a fun-loving heart
could desire.

The theme deals with the worries, wiles and wooing of Young
as thlThead of a "confidential service" bureau. Inasmuch as he
makes no limit on the kind of work he will do, he Is soon Involved
in complications that bring a rush of amusing and sometimes ex-
i t i i d

When he agrees to take care of a banker's young daughter
until the proper time for the financier to break the news of his

—maiilmse Lo a. Klrl~Bs~young as his onspnng, tne bureau operator
finds himself enmeshed in more -woes, but with abundant humor
and romance at the end of the trail for him.

Mexico, with an its beauty and color, Its haunting music and
1 exciting dances, comes in the accompanying feature in the latest
First National musical, "In Caliente."

The action takes place in Agua Caliente, that "made-tc-
order" Mexican resort near the California border, and concerns the
adventures of Pat O'Brien, who is lately of the military or naval
service, and who, in the role of a hardbolled mag«Tin» editor Is
kidnaped and taken to the resort on a sobering up expedition by
his publisher, Edward Everett Horton. There he runs Into Dolores
Rel Rlo-a Spanish dancer, who dances him away from Glenda Par-
rell, again portraying a blonde menace.

DEL RIO - O'BRIEN FILM AT MAJESTIC

"In Caliente," musical with Dolores Del Rio and Pat O'Brien
in the stellar roles has been booked for the Majestic theatre begin-
ning tomorrow. Busby Berkeley, famous creator of screen spec-
tacles, has staged three big song and dance numbers entitled
"In Caliente," "Lady In Red," and~"Muchacha." In the latter
number Phil Regan as a bandit chief, does the *'"gW while Dolores
Del Rio is featured in a dancing review.

O'Brien portrays an ultra sophisticated magazine editor who
is brilliant but inebriated a large part of the time. He gets mixed
up with a chiseling blonde, so his employer kidnaps him and take*-
hlm to Caliente to try to sober him up ^ ^

There he meets Miss Del Rio, in the role of a famous dancer,
ana falls for both herself and her dancing, forgetting that he had
once written a vicious review about the girl.

Glenda Farrell, who plays the part of the blonde menace wiU
not give Pat up, until she discovers that his employerTptoje'd by
Edward Everett Horton, has more money. Leo CaVrWlsthe ras-
cally uncle of Miss Del Rio, who tries to profit by the entire
transaction. -"»*» o

TEMPLE FILM AT LIBERTY

3NHK
'THE NITWITS" INVADE EITZ THEATRE

"Nitwits" At Rita

A «cen« from "The Nitwits," new Wheeler »na Woobey combine^
itartiar tomorrow at thg Rib theatre, BUiabeth. ,

they attempt to solve a blackmailing Plot which is a highlight of
"The Nitwits." An extortionist operating as "The Black Widow"
is terrorizing the dtyand has slain two men. Wheeler's sweet-
heart, played by ravishing Betty Grable, Is accused when she's
found with the murder weapon."

"Murder in My Heart," "The Black Widow Will Get You If
You Don't Watch Out" and "You Opened My Eyes" are the three
melodies in "The Nitwits" which should find favor with the Am-
erican whistling and singing public

Pred-KeatingrMiss-GrablerEvelynBrent-and-Erik
In the featured cast as possible suspects. George Stevens directed
this RKO Radio picture.

On the stage will be five aH-star comedy acts.

Now's The Time
By BAY CORDE

Vacation days are here again!
And happy times that will soon be
pleasant memories are In the off-
Ing. Trips to shore and moun-
tains will be taken during dad's
vacation and remembered next
winter when dad Is back at his
desk at the office, Junior has re-
turned to school and mother is
again doing the inescapable house-
work...

Then, before a blazing fire, and
perhaps, with a driving storm out-
side, the members of the family will
delight to relive the time Jane
"fell in the lake." and Junior
caught "that fish." and a thou-
sand and one other intimate hap-
penings.

Will the happy group have only
memories, or will Junior run up
and get photo album, and will the
family delight to look through and
SEE Junior's fish, and Jane "fall-
ing In?" '

If they wish to have concrete
"memories," they are well within
their reach.

hobby for the pleasure It f ur"-
nishes, both at the time and later.
The interested amateur may even
decide to develop his own ffl"n
and save the cost of having it
done^by.a. .professional finisher.

v p e
ture of Junior's fish may be taken
and with gradually_ Increasingly
costly machines, better, more dif-
ficult pictures maybe secured.

For five dollars, a vest pocket
camera may be obtained; for ten,
fifteen, and twenty dollars, ma-
chines with faster lenses, (enabling
one to "get" more difficult pic-
tures), end more attachments en-
abling one to take pictures of him-
self, etc., are available.

Of course, the price you pay de-
termines what you can In the end
do with your machines, but skill
will enter as a large factor Into the
results you obtain.

In future Issues of this column,
we will try to show you how to im-
prove your pictures. The one fol-
lowing this will be devoted to tak-
ing the pictures, and a subsequent
one will give Instructions for ama-
teur development of films.

There U the occasional knock-
er.— OfUmes ht is a busy-man
and during working hors he does-
n't have time to knock, but only
does it In the spare time.

Cfanford Man Iff
Freeholder Race

Frank C. Young Will Be
Candidate On Republi- —

1 can Ticket

Prank C. Young, 3 Tuxedo
place, •Cranford, yesterday an-
nounced his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for a seat
on the Board of Freeholders.

Young, who is 40. has been a
resident of Cranford for 17 years
and has taken an active part In
the civic and political affairs of
the community. He received an
education In mechanical engineer-
jng-at-CamecleJnstltutejitlecli-.
nology. which was put to good
use in the Navy during the World
War. Shortly after the war, he
left the engineering field to en-
ter the insurance business and has
since become a leading Insurance
specialist.

Ever since hli.' college days.
when he starred in football and
basketball. Young has been par-
ticularly Interested In athletics.

'P- Ai jponvn* of thw Cranford Ath-
letic club, he Is well known to
sports followers in Union county.

f f c fa II rpFTnh»r f>f jhp Crftn-
ford Republican club, the Repub-
lican executive committee from
the. third - district, - the .Union

Young Men's Republican Club of

Azure Lodge, P. & A. M., 129 of
Cranford. Presbyterian Me n ' t
dub of Cranford.

His statement follows:
"I am In a position to devote

full time to the duties of a free-
holder and, if elects, will make
every effort to see that the affairs
of Union county are conducted in
an efficient and economical man-
ner. I offer as qualifications my
training as a mechanical engineer
and my long business experience
as an Insurance specialist. If It
Is the desire of the citizens of
this county that I utilize my en-
ergy and experience in their best
Interest as member of the Borrd
of Freeholders, I am ready vo
serve."

Knocking hurts the home city
when people take it seriously.
They should pay no attention to
knockers, j

The man who
does somebody.

doe* nothing,

OhKayf

OUmorooi Kay nrmnch as aba
appears In "Stranded," at the
Bahway theatre starting Sun-
day.

ON and OFF

STREET
Queen." she done 'em

wrong. Yes, sir. She took seven
members «f tht Rahway Rod and
Gun, club out on. Baroegat bay
and-let them make a good catch.
Then she brought them.back—to
within 300 feet of the docs.
There she decided to quit and the
seven had to swim ashore. "Ma-
dam Queen" Is a motor boat be-
longing to Capt. Bclth "Bill"
Bareford.

It U reported that Peter Coop-
er, local fishing enthusiast has
evolved a novel method of chum-
mint:. He tried It out during a
recent trip off Beach Havto.

Many win be sorry to see the
Rev. Finley Keech leave after his
eight years of nrufWhh service to
his charge, the First Baptist
church and to the public.

The day of the scarlet sus-
pender and purple shirt Is p a s t -
some shout hurray—tf local shop
windows are to be believed. Fea-
tured are-various hued suspend-
ers to match comparatively con-
servatively colored shirts.

Ice cream sodas In the home
are the latest. It's simple. A
firm puts out cans o: cnocoiau
syrup In various sizes and other
flavors are obtainable.

the bottom of the glass, add a
dash of milk, a tablespoon of Ice

(fir V "And
fin the class with seltzer. The
last, ordinary carbonated water,
cau be o&talntd la bottles—&
dime for the seltzer, a nlckle de-
posit.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

MADISON AVENUE ^

Perth Amboy f-

CONTINUOUS • TO 11 P. M.

PREVUE FRIDAT NlTB
COME'AT 8iS0 AND SEE TWO
PICTURES FOB THE PKICE
OP ONE. NO ADVANCE IN
PRICES.

SPECIAL BTJSE3 XEAVE TOB
BAHWAY AFTER PBEVTE

Dixon Against
New Taxation I

Freeholder Candidate For'
Economies First,

Fred J. Dlxon, Plalnfleld. h*i
announced that he will be a can.
dldate for the Board of Freehold.
era- In the Republican primary
September 17.

boy and became a Plalnfleldtr it
the time of the Spanlsh-Americia
war and has resided In Plamfitid
ever since.

Of late yean he has been Iden-
tified with the county engtneer'i
department In connection with ttw
constnictlan..otro«d4_andibri(!setj
and has had considerable experi-
ence with county affairs.

publican for many years. He hat
served as a member of the city
and county committees lor 10
years and for sir jears aa a mem-
ber of the executive ommlttee of
the city committee.

Is Baptist
He Is a member of the Flrrt

Park Baptist church and the Pro-
basoo Bible d a n . He holds

abershln-Jn eraLftatenul-
organization and Is a member of
the Young Men's Republican dab
of Union county and a member
of Civil Service Council No. 8.

Dlxon J s jhe flrrt Plahiflfldtt
to announce his candlilaty for
county office this year and t u
already received many pledges of
support from friends throujhost
the county.

Tn armoonemc his platform,
Dtxon states that ths mod la-
portant Issue before the people at
the present time Is excessive tar-
atlon. He feels that new t u n
are not Justified until economies
have failed'to produce ths rrvt-
nues necessary far rtuo&abSt
governmental activities. He U a
strong advocate of clean govern-
ment in the county and his picdn
to the taxpayers Is. "Rconom'ti
Ftrst^New Taxes I*st."

KOI. DOGS, CATS
Do* Warden Philip Amarar.io

collected 40 docs and M
d

the city pound.

PARENTS OF BOT
Mr. and Mrs. DeWltt Foulfa. 54

West Scott avenue, a n perenu of
a son born In Memorial t l
at 10:20 Tuesday night.

Hoey not only knows 'c i s*
about nothing than anyone eUe,
but he can taQc about it I o n i c

&AJ+WAY
SUN. - HON. • TUBS.

FRANCIS

-GEORGE
BRENT

'STRANDED'
- A b o

GEORGE
RAFT
"THE
GLASS

KEY"

GALA NITES AT

Laurence Harbor Beach
BEACH CLUB CASINO

ON THE BOARDWALK

Thursday, July 18th

Sports Carnival and Dance
KIDDIE KAE POLO AND BATTLE BAG CONTESTS

Sponsored by P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Soft Ball League of So. Amboy

Every Friday "HOO RAY NTTE"
THE FAMILY NTTE

FDN - PRIZES - AMATEUR ff\
CONTEST - DANCING ADMISSION I U C

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
-— CAELHAOEN'SIO PIECE-ORCHESTRA

EyjEBYJHONDAIAND TDESDAT- -
TALKIE MOVIES - lOe • 25e

EVERY WEDNESDAY - DANCINC 25c
COBCNG SOON — Screen Testa at Casino

BEACH BEER GARDEN
EVEEY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Enttrtalneni »n
C h o wm ^ « i i . 9 1 < S n > Chow M d n " 1Se »WEDNESDAY, Game Party - Admission

7 PAYS — STARTING WITH
PREVUE TONIG: :

o resist tha
uproarious font

DARING
YOUNG
MMSOIHM
MM C i m t
•Ell MIITHwith Sen

ictit Flam.'
• ng with'
Rhythm!
Ablaze with'

^ tar
O'BRIEN

DOIOHES'

DEL RIO
BUN.- MON. - TTJES.

W l Y M - J W . SO

AMATEUR NITE WED
'TUBtieHERONorlnl

—Also— L

'PEOPLE WILL TALK'
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CITY TENNIS TOURNEY OPENS TOMORROW; KENILWORTH TO TEST RftHWAY SATURDAY
short

STILL AT IT

by tooody

The Rahway Rod and Gun club is showing nice
progress. The club recently welcomed 20 new mem-
j)ers and is doing much to have the district Blocked
with fish and game.

The Senior Softball league is filling a real need
among the older players of the city and the boys are

-becoming-more-intereated^th.fto_ever in the ^affair.
Our nomination for one of the best players in the loop
is Eddie Schremp who covers acres of jground at
third^ortheSe^ceidubsr-Eddifr'8-work-this-weefc
enabled the Service boys to knock off the touted West
Ends by a 4 to 3 score, the closest score of the season.
The Dunbars are composed of many of the players
who formerly played with the Dawson Stare and the
dusky boyB draw a large following for their games.

Bill Hoodzow, all-around high school athlete, is
"getting~HTBhape-for-football mestling^ heaipy. loadj(
arotraa at the Quinn & Boden plant Bill should be
the mainstay of a weak Rahway high school grid
team this coming season. -

Speaking-of football, we haven't heard of any
plans for the Ramblers to be represented in the county
league thiB season. Hope Johnny Brooks can take
enough time off from his county work to coach the
boys. Brooks started out as coach last season but
illness laid him low.

Slim Sinnot of Y. M. H. A. club in the City Soft-
ball league is one. of the finest softball pitchers in
town. ^ Slim has pitched some good games but his
mates make too many errors and don't hit enough to

him to win. -Some of the boys in the know rate
b th L S h t l d

Byj«cksords|Moulton Seeks
ToWinHonors
In The Singl
Will Again Pair With

p
Retain Doubles-Crown

Firemen Need
IWJnTTalStayl

In Loop Race
Kanski Or Hoody Collins

In-Game-Here—

11 Players In Singles;
Eight Teams In Doubles

W i ^ l l p l a y e ^
ed'in the singles and eight
teams in the doubles, play
urthe~secohd"annualTnen's"
city tennis tournament win get
under way on the four courts in
Hallway Elver park tomorrow-af--
ternoon.

In the singles, Edward Moul-
ton, last year's winner. Is back in
the seeded No. 1 position. Fisher,
who was runner-up last year, Is
not In competition qato year.
__Mpultpn_ and_A. Josephson,
winners of the doubles last sum-
mer, axe back after the honors
again. Tbis pair recently finish-
ed in second position in the ccrun-
ty tournament, _ _

Two Bounds. Tomorrow . *
The first two rounds in the sin-

gles wul be played tomorrow be-
ginning at 2 o'clock. H. Hesse
and J. J. Terpak will cross rac-
quets on court 1, R. Kiinp.yl and
T. Richards will clash on court 2
and M. Kimball and C. Monnett

XQPNQTCHERS

allow him to win. -Some of t e y
Slim as being on a par or better than Leon Shotland-
er, the Rambler A. A. ace who has hurled a no-hit
game, two one hitters and a couple of two hitters this
season.

Anglers Urged To Help- Sport
By Protecting Fish, Streams

Warren Cites That Fishermen Can Aid Mnch By
Donating Spare Time To Improve Conditions

players an drew byes in the first
round.

Bill Schmidt, proprietor of the Rahway Recrea-
tion bowling alleys, is playing a nice game at short
for the Downtown Business Men.

Danny Thorn, former Rahway high school ath-
letic great, played first base for the_ Service dub in
the Senior Softball league the other night

The boyB StMr-Tefer-tO-George-Stewart-Of—tne^ ^mount-to-a-day-a-yeaMn-snag- ^arren-stated-that-the-New-Jer- ^ets^rtiile-the-nnals^win-be-thr
police department as one of the best first sackers Rah-

h pri Artfng Police Chief Cliff Dun

on the pay basis
President Warren

better hunting and
own counties.
—As a sample of—

in their

rhat:.reat-co-'

ice department as one
way has ever seen p"ri Artfng Police Chief Cliff Dun-
phy as a fine all-around athlete in his heydey at Rah-
way high. Then there is Joe Kelly of the local blue-

"eoatewho wassome shucks^as-an umpire^few-years
back. Joe was always assigned to the tough games ,

^H"Riverside~agdTiidtftrfO0l around With-the-boySr-Hfr «t^nd-the-best-game-bags-takext ̂ portsmen-Co-operative-plan
gave them a few minutes to argue over his decisions
and then pulled the watch.

Jack Boyle, Cit it league umpire, didn't

Conservation
of . f *** and

and development
game resource*

through the
sonal help of licensed sportsmen
In New Jersey would provide more
fish per mile of stream and natu-
ral game in the uplands, George
C. Warren. Jr., Summit, president
of the State Fish and Game com-
mission, has announced.

If New Jersey's 130,000 licensed
hunters and anglers were to do-
nate sufficient spare time to

glng and
f

streams, win-
lter feeding and vermin control.

UM Talue of the work to Uvs State
Fish and Game commission would
reach $450,000
af_$3_per_d»y.
S i d .

The creels of anglers are fuH-

in the sections of New Jersey
where sportsmen lend the most
and protecting wad life, it was
pointed out.
pointe dout.

Praises Club*
Warren. praised, the work of

sptct and urged continued co-
operation. He also called upon
leaden of such organizations who
have not as yet inaugurated plans
for fish and game protection to
encourage such work among the
membership.
- Striving: to practice every pos-
sible economy and at the same
time to maintain a plentiful sup-
ply of fish and game. President

fecme
cfamfxon,
21-16
14-21
21-3

Rahway Nine To Be
Cranford Host Sunday

Inmates'Title Chances ?*
Face Test Here Tonight

Club Can Lose To Rahway A. A. And Still Tie With
By Beating Linden Martones

ond championship in two seasons,
the N. J. R. Inmates wfll face a

Second round matches tornot. .severe test tonight when they
row will pit Moulton against the clash' with the Rahway A. A. tn
winner of the Hesse-Terpak an important City Twilight leea-
match, J. Peterson against A. M. gue contest.

A victory over the Rahway nine
tonight wiU assure the Cleland
clan of no worse tban a tie for
the first place with the Westflela
Hawks who have already finished
their season.- The Inmates have
only to meet Linden after to-
night's contest. Should the Cle-
T&nd'bOiTs win luiiishtr^they carr
lose to Linden and still finish
with a record of four victories and
one defeat, identical with the

Carkhuft.-A. V. Carkhuff against
the winner of the Kuneyl-RIch-
ards match and Josephson against
the winner of the Kimball-Mon-
nett match.

Doubles Sunday
Doubles Sunday afternoon be-

ginning at 2 o'clock will find all

ards wfll meet Sol Cocuzza and
Terpak, Kimban and A. V. Cark-
huff play Scott and- Tarlach,py
MoultoiL and Josephson _play_Petr
erson and Monnett, and Kuneyl
and A. M. Carkhufl cross rac-
quets with Dave Armstrong and
wmiam Ritchie, Jr.

The winner in t i e preliminary
rounds wfll be decided on the
basis of the best two out of three

sey Flsh-^and Game commission
appreciates the help afforded by
the-lleenaed-sportsmen-in-makln?

operation can accomplish, Mr:
Warren pointed to the Farmer-

-in-
ltiated by the commission sev-
eral years ago which has opened
tens of thousands of acres here-
tofore posted
and fishing.

aaginst hunting

shed his protector because" of the heat The wind
bag leaks so John has to call them from behind the
pitcher. The things wholesale for about $15 and um-
pires aren't buying them every week on the present
rate of pay.

Our apologies to the occupants of Scotchman's
hill, at least some of them, for calling them tightwads
recently. Those who usually sit behind the Walter
Marple garage always drop their dimes in the hat but
the boys who stand up on the hill directly behind the,
bleachers don't contribute a dime a dozen.

We knew Andy Barnes couldn't keep away from
-the Rahway A. A. bench. He's keeping score for the
club in its Intra-County league games now that Bill
Hoodzow has been induced to desert the pencil push-
ing for a fly-chasing job in the outfield.

Danny Rommel, son of Patrolman Daniel Rom-
mel of the police department, turned in some nice
pitching for the St Mary's school nine during the
past season. The Saints rather made Rahway high
school blush over its record in baseball. While the
high school boys were content to bat and throw
around a softball, the kids at St Mary's were out
playing a he-man's game, hardball. The club won
the majority of its gameB against outside competi-

jtion and we.havjn't hearj_anyjp_edalj)lea_for funds.
Under the leadership of Father C. Jr Kane, the boys
were outfitted with suits and had good equipment
We suggest that the boys at the high school borrow
a few ideas from he kids at St Mary's.

Incidentally, Father Kane has been actively iden-
tified with athletics since his younger days when he
was a crack backfielder at Fordham. He also did a
bit of managing baseball teams around New York

ROD, GUN CLUB
PLANS PICNIC

Land Fish And Game
Commissioners; Admit

20 New Members

During & regular meeting of the
Bahway Rod and Gun club at the
trap grounds, 859 St. George ave-
nue, plans were made to hold an
outing in O'Connor's Grove on the
load to Scotch Plains, past the Le-
high Valley railroad. September 8,

^ y p y
hiŝ  guidance in thedays whenthe Tnajorswerent so
strict about their players performing with outside
dubs in independent cirdes. Whenever Fordham is
playing football, you'll usually find Father Kane in

- t h e s t a n d s . ~ ~ •• - . - •.- .,. ~~~TZ~-

Speaking of
des, we can -n

showing uTindependent cir-
the old boys in Madison telling of

to which mi-mbers. their fi
and guests are Invited. President
J. B. Thompson appointed William
Wolfe, chairman of the committee
to arrange for the affair.

A letter of appreciation w^s sent
to George C. Warren and the fish
iuuf game commissioners of Union
and ^n^1^****^ counties, commend*
Ing tl**™ for their "Interest and at-
tention In stocking the streams in
and near Rahway during the part
trout season."

The dub has been vitally inter-
ested in the fish and game condi-
tions and hat been instrumental in
getting the local district stocked
with rabblti as well as fish. Know
wishes to have birds set out for lo-
cal sportsmen.

It was decided to open the trap-
shooting at 859 St. George avenue

STAB INMATE PITCHES
WILL CHUCK TONIGHT

Inmate 13607, better known
as Jabbo, star pitcher for the
N. J. R. team for the last
tbree seasons, wfll be on the
mound tonight against the
Rahway A. A. despite the fact
that he was released Wednes-
day.

The Record learned this
morning that Jabbo has been
paroled in the custody of
Paul Cleland, recreation di-
rector at N. J. R. and man-
ager of the baseball team,
until August 13. Jabbo lives
in Newark but must report to
Cleland regularly and be on
good behavior if he Is to re-
ceive his freedom next month.

It has also been learned
that Hoody Conins, veteran
Rahway A. A. pitcher, has
left for a vacation and will
not be available for duty to-
night.

Personality is to the man what
perfume Is to the flower.

September 7. Twenty new mem-
bers were'voted into membership,

the total membership to

out of five sets.

handicapped~TOr-the-mound—to'
night. The Rahway A. A. wiU not
use either Poke Kanski or Hoody
Collins, the two veterans, who are
being counted upon for service in
the important tnrta-County lea-
gue games over the weekend.

This will leave only Grant
Stiles, the stocky young right-
haider and John Lokey for mound
duty unless Eddie Durand is nom-
inated for mound work.

The Inmates, are in a much

ing to a close and every
game counting in the
three-cornered" race~ior~
first place, the Rahway Intra-
County leaguers wiU be out..to)
fri"? over the Kenflworth.Firemen .
when the two clubs clash in River-
side park tomorrow afternoon at
5:30.

The Firemeiv-who took an early
lead in the circuit and remained
on top the heap until the half-
way mark was reached, are still
very much In the running. The
Kennworth nine has won 14 games
and lost three while the Rahway
club has won 14 and lost 1.

The two teams have met three
times this season, the" Firemen "
winning the first game by a close
score and the Rahway nine ek-
ing out victories in the other
two. The Firemen are noted for
their ability to come from behind
In the late Innings and will give a
good account of themselves to-

Tnorrow;—Tfiey~hsve~lost twice-to—
Rahway and once to Linden, the
third place team which has re-
mained near the top throughout
despite the fact that the dub Is
a young one and was supposed to
buckle when the heat of a close
race was applied.

Cifceji On Mound
Johnny Casey, a tall boy who

had a trial, with the Pittsburgh
Pirates, is ..slated to be on the
mound against Rahway tomor-
row. Casey was beaten in a hurl-

tougher fix as Jabbo, their star ta *du-el w i t h me veteran Hoody
mJ^Sma™rl*j!af t ^ T h th t e M M T t

WestfleldLrecord
A victory in both games will

assure the boys from the "joint"
a clean record of five wins and
no losses and qualify them for the
play-off series with the Rahway
A. A., first half winners.

Handicapped On Hill

nesday. However, Paul Cleland
usually has an ace up his sleeve
and will probably use one of the

Ing in practice games Inside the
reformatory walls during the past
few weeks.

Some of the boys think Jabbo
wfll linger around long enough
to hurl for his old mates tonight
but it is not known whether N. J.

when the
last time but he fanned nine of
the local boys which" is ample in-
dication that he is no cousin to
iocaH>atters;

Manager Charley Collins is
taking no chances with the con-
test and will have, both Poke Kan-
ski and his brother, Hoody, ready
to hurl. Kanski hurled a fine
game against Linden last week
and appears to have at last hit his

GLANCEY-PLAYS

By Newt

JrfSnes Smith Is not only the
elected head of Colonla Country
club as president but is also the
head of the golfers there, at least
thosa in the lower bracket of the
second Squler cup tournament.
President Smith has reached the
end of the second bracket and is
now awaiting for the seml-flnalist
in the upper bracket to get out to
the end of that division.

Those remaining in the upper
bracket are R. Jackson, C. C.
MitcheU, J. RoUlnson, T. Lyman, L.
Mead, Dr. Joseph Marks, L. Done-
hue, J^Patterson. R. K. Mfller, G.
Merrill and R. HoweU.

Smith has defeated Robert Jones,
2 and 1, J. Kenna, 1 up and won
from Bfll Tombs by default.

Twenty-eight members have en-
tered the competition for the
greens committee cup. In the only
first round matches played thus

S»nt fn

Exhihit His Shots Here
Sunday At 3

BUI Glancey, the golfer who
makes his shots seated in an ordin-
ary straight-backed-chair, will ex-
hibit his art on the Colonla Coun-
try club links Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock when he wiU play in a
special fcursome.

The public is invited to attend
the event which wiU feature Glan-
cey and another star golfer against
Charley Parks, Colonia pro, and
Andy Sponoskl. Railway's red-
headed golfer who has been clean-
ing up in P. G. A. competition this
year. It is expected that Dannie
Mdrano, state amateur champ, will
play with Glancey.

Glancey, who recently lived In
Morristown. has served as pro at
the Trenton club but gave up his
Job there for the more lucrative

R. S. Bwinton, T. Martin has beaten
Dr. Marks, E. H. Devany has won
from Dr. Ira Spencer and Tombs
has beaten E. Stremlau.

Those who gained the second
round by virtue of byes are E. G.
Armstrong, W. H. RoUinson, D. W.
Bartholomew and Bill Dletz. Ray
Rehak Is one of the favored en-
trants In the Joust, having already
won the 72-hole event and the
spring championship. .

date 05.
A lobster and clam dinner was

serv^^a^teY the melting by chefs
Edmund "Frenchle" David and
William Godfrey.

MORE SPOBTS
More iports news win be

found In tectlon one today.

profession of playing leading
courses In a chair. He has posted
some fine scores over hard courses
and several years ago in the na-
tional open carded an 83 in a trial
round.

He makes every shot from a
chair and those who have seen him
in action say that he shows excel-
lent form.

Sports Echoes
FROM

JbeJBast

Hendei?on Playtor Wen
Manager Charley wUl handle

~lhe calcTflnBr~whIIe—Steve™Sloca
win be at first, Tony Twaskas at
second.JBob. Henderson_at short..'

3

Four Tears Ago
Two distinct types of ban were

featured when the Police A. C.
downed the National Pneumatic
nin« 1-0 in a tight game aUowing
little action as flawless baseball
was played until the final half of
the closing frame, and the Robins
bowed to the Ramblers, 8-;5, with
11 runs chatted in the initial in-
ning.

Ten Tears Ago
Returning to usual form, the

Rahway A. A. shut out the Dixie
TrsvcUers 12 to 0 with Hert> Pen-
noyer hurling ball that gave but
one hit. A week previous the
Dixie club had held the A. A. to
2-1 in 10 innings.

Honor the chief — there must
» a hoart to PVoryt.hlnjr

outfield will be composed of Cliff
Laurent, Al Botulinskl and John-
~rty Lokey from left lo right

One of the factors in the suc-
cess of the Rahway club this sea-
son has been the fine return of
Bob Henderson. The veteran
shortfielder has recovered from
his leg injury which kept him In-
active a large part of the time
last season and has not only been
performing in brilliant fashion at
short but has also been contribut-
ing his share of~hits.

The locals are scheduled to meet
the Cranford Braves in Rahway
River park Sunday afternoon.
The Cranford outfit, while stand-
ing fifth in the league. Is a tough
outfit and has lost most of its
games by close scores. The dub
was beaten by Kenilworth, 5 to 2,
last Sunday.

Grant Stiles or, John Lokey will
be ready to hurl Sunday.

Nothing foretells futurity like
VPT whlr.h Wft brood.

LIONS FORFEIT .
The Lafayette Lions forfeited

to the Milton Majors Wednesday
morning by not appearing for
their game.

the time the old Giants appeared in that city for
games at the end of each season. It was a gala occa-
sion and all the stars were there. One Saturday the
immortal Christy Mathewson was out with the club
and wasn't planning to pitch. Some of the fans who
had never seen him in action asked him to work and

even thongrrhe'
t ' h D i

g y ^ r g g
had just finished~a"hard~season7 "That's^why-Dizzy
Dean will never become an immortal. He held up a
big celebration in Illinois, where he was scheduled to
throw out the first ball, while he ate steak and pota-
toes the other day. If Dizzy,rwhois slipping fast as
a winning pitcher, keep up his foolishness, the fang
will be throwing lemons at hlmlnstead~ol Joe Med-
wick. - • •

SAVE

20%
- _ ^ ON-YQUIL

TV u to mob i I e I n s u r an c e

Bauer-Brooks Co.

Buick Motor Cars
and

General Motors Trucks _

Union County Buick Co.
339 NORTH BROAD ST.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

TELEPHONE EL. 2-S800
WESTFEELD

430 NORTH AVE. EAST
Telephone WestfleU 2-1277

VISIT THE

ESSEX TAVERN and GRILL
CORNER BRIDGE and ESSEX STREETS

_JDpened Under New Management July 1st
Newly Remodeled—Everything First Class

Sandwiches of All Kinds
Spaghetti a la Neapolitan and Roman Style

ALSO TAKE ORDERS IN ADVANCE FOR PASTIES
AND SPECIAL GATHERINGS ....

Special On Fridays
Shrimp and Soft Clams
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g
Annual Wheatenaville Show

Featured on the Wheatena-
vllle playground program this

. week were u..flower show and- a
doll parade, both of which evoked
much interest.

The "oldest doll" class brought
forth a specimen made 83 years

ago to take first prize for Ruth
'. old respecUveiyworrforthelrmls^

tresses, Arlene Danchez and
—Louise Goulden

Bill Petrusko entered' a doll
made of potatoes 'and carrots to

xapture the award for the most
"unique doll '.while .-.an. .entry _ o f
Kayverna Randolph, a clothespin

- , "^'dressed in crepe paper and a
Welsh boy entered by Peggy Ann

--. Edwards took second and third.
Nun Doll Wins

'-' The blue ribbon for the most
unique doll went to Coyle Flana-
gan who entered a doll dressed
:as a. Catholic nun. A Welsh boy
"and a Scotch girl entered by Peg-
'gy Ann Andrews- and Iris Mon-
crieff took red and white ribbons.

-• - •• The" winners'were: —-
• Best decorated carriage—Bar-

Jbara OTDpnnell and Georgia Bene-
dict. "• • •—
• Best dressed doll with hand-
sewn clothes—Barbara O'Donnell

Louise Goulden and Joyce Van-
derhoven.

st doll—Arlene Snusler

-lng-sailed-today.—A^watennelon
eating contest will also take place
at-3:30-this-af texnoon .

Next Week
Monday will see a foul-shooting

contest while cucharacha fiesta
will start at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. A soap bubble contest
will be run on Thursday.

Great progress is reported

Smallest doll —Alex Hoodzow,
Ruth Barton, Steve Usiak.

Oldest doll—Ruth Barton, Ar-
lene Danchez, Louise Goulden.

•Most-unique-doH—Goyle-FJan-

among the girls lu handicraft
respeclolly-^toiiwistinsp.crepe- pa.
per to form hat pads and. baskets

Bible Schools
agan, Peggy. Ann—Edwards, Iris

:Moneriek=

Nothing Is great but the inex-
haustible wealth of nature

—Emerson

TELEPHONE

RAHWAY 7-0038

ffi

—ENROLL NOWf—

Secretarial
-Course*

QalHy hr n |wd wjhf aanfarhl Mtf-
tteM NOW AVAILABLE to lanlM Hilin
teratttOu Uattud Tnncrniaf JaaWto lanlM H
teratttOu. Uattud. Tnncrniaf, JaaW
M m t l l i . I r a t n E K K I U . ata.
SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES QUICKLY

FLACED IN GOOD POSITIONS
Call or Writ* far N«w Catafot

DRAKE
SECRETARIAL COLLEGES

Dor a d EraJn Ckastt
WM.CCOPE,Pr«W.nt

Best homemade doll—BUI Pe-
trusko. Rayverna Randolph, Peg-
gy-Ann - Edwards.-.

The other entrants were: Alex
Hoodzow, Steve Usiak, Peggy Ed-
wards. Betty Jane Edwards, Louise
Goulden, Arlene Danchez, Arlerle
Shuster, Winifred Shuster, Alice
Harraden, Marion Ruddy, Barbara
O'Donnell, Coyle Flanagan, Vi-
vian Thornton, Duane Kralich,
Georgia Benedic, Bill- Petrusko,
Iris Monchieff, Jeffrey Dinocento,
Josephine Yawney, Eleanor Nag-
ley, Ann TJsiak, Ruth Barton,
Muriel Kruger, Joan Travis,
Theresa Kruger, Vilma Heuser,
Joyce Vanderhoven, Adele Simola,
Florence Dembling, Rayvema
Randolph; — Dorothy - Doncheski,
Frank Gozzi. Audrey Strakele.

Flower Show
Flowers entered in a show

Tuesday won prizes for William
Petrusko and Nick Scarpitto in
the 'most beautiful" class, and
for Duane Kralich and Robert

-Bened-ie-ln-toe—rarest'i-cgroup.—
Jeff Dinocenco and Alex Hood-

zow presented entries to snare
the prize for the best varieties.
Others entering were:

Bill Petrusko, Frank Dellara-
gione. Duane Kralich Robert
Benedic. Nick Scarpitto, Alex
Hoodzow, Jeff.-Dinocentot, Irene
Helm, Olga Dunn. Frank Cozzl,
Anne Usiak, _ poyle Flanagan,
John Huzinecz. John Zarilk, Nick
Scarpitto.

Nick -Scarpitto proved nimsel:
the best follower of Isaak Wal-
r<m during a killy catching con-
test Tuesday by hooking 31 in the
alloted time. Jeff Dinocento fol-
lowed him with 10 less and Alex
Hoodzow-took -third -by-capturing
20.

The. other contestant were:
Carlton Herer with 19: Jom

Zarilk, 16; Joe Scarpitto. 14; Bil-
ly Tango, 11; Frank Dellargione,
10; Stan Cherry, 6; Steve Usiak
6; Joe Manes, 3.

lZOJBfomLStmt ELIZABETH- —Bost-buildlng-dasses-^e
for boys yetserday, the boats be-

t int Baptist
A playlet, "PolitenesTls" and~a

luppet show_dramaUzlng the story
>f the Good Samaritan were'~oT
special interest on the closing pro-
gram in First Baptist church.

The members of the cast of the
playlet were Lorraine Maget, Bar-
bara Brunning, Mary Stephens,
Beverly Schaefer, Barbara Min

r-Ruth Harrtman, BUHft VRPC
^ ~an3~Bobby~Knlp:

Those who participated in the
puppet show were Dolores Gun-
daker, Maron Evans, Charlotte
Ridgeman Margaretta Schaefer

* Alma Fagans, Jean Wyckofl, Mil-

Continued From Page 1 lie end Finley_ Keecn -fh<
Kulp.
^ tE. Clendenny and P. Remeta:

mob, C. Krisa, V. Ransob and B.
Acken. -The production--was di-
rected by Miss Marjorie Jones.
- During the Junior department
memory period, directed by Mrs.
D M. Taylor, portions ofjt Corin-
thians 13:1-13; Matthew 5:1-12;
and the books of the Old and New
Testaments were recited.

Mrs. George Fort opened the
beginners program with remarks
explaining the work accomplish-
ed and songs were sung by the
group and memory verses were
recited. • ~ • •

Miss Florence Schaefer spoke
briefly in explanation of the work
of the beginners' department
•The offering-was-taken-by_si
juniors: V. Ransom, B. Acken. E
Clendenny, C. Krish,. D. Nylmlcz
and P. Remeta.

Mrs. Acken spoke, expressing
appreciation for the work of the
teachers during the six-week ses-
sion.

Trading salute of the American
M C l d d Da

Trading salute of the
flag were M. Clendenny and Da-
vid Taylor; salute of the Chris-
tian flag, Albert Wentz and Emil
Lovacs.

Aafter the exercises, the exhibl
tion was held in an adjoining
room.

Dunbar Center
The school at Dunbar Commu-

nity center closed last night, with
the dramatization of the story of
Esau and Jacob. The following
took part: Linian Johnson, Ruth
Edwards, Annie Collier, Sadl
Natson. Geraldine We°°
Gloria Headley.

The school had an enrollment o
107 with an average attendant
,of-53_and_was_und«r_Jhe_direc_
tion of Mrs. W. P. Hammond,
Teachers who helped were Elouise,
Annie and Virginia Collier, Jane
and Pauline Hammond. L. Col-
lins, Mary and Thelma Brown
Irma Mack and M. Shell. Mrs,
Spearman was music director,

-vis-gave—instructions—in
knitting.

tlan flags were saluted. The Rev.
Keech spoke about the work and
gave instructions for today's out-
ing Echo lake park.

During the primary department
program, recitations by the fol-
lowing were heard: —

Jean Brown, Hugo-Fergussen,
Adelaide Zander, Carleton Fer-
gussen, Albert Toms, James
Becker, Jack Robnett.
= The primary teachers are Miss
Ann Sisson, Miss Carol Richards
Mrs. Toms and Mrs. Henry Scho-
effler, superintendent.

Other teachers were: Mrs. Will-
lam GetUer, Miss Anita D'Am-
brosa, Miss Louise - Smith, Miss
JiutlLDean, Mrs._Finley Keech.
Mrs. William Kulp, Miss Virginia
Davis, William GettleT, Watson
Maget, Joseph Schuster.

First Presbyterian
Miss Bef.y Reed, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Reed, re-
ceived the highest honors with an
avfrnge "f 39 percent and perfect
attendance in First Presbyterian
church Bible school. Others on
the honor roll and perfect attend
ance were: Ruth Barton, Doro-
thy Cannon, Ramona Stoll, Ruth
Worth. Those in the second
group were Geraldine DeCoster,
Alice Mance, Dolores Werner,
Jean Ruddy, Anna Mlnaro, Bar-
bara Larson.

The program opened with
scripture by the leader and re-
sponse by the group, invocation

: and singing of hymns. This was
15i-followed_by_the_ptogram of the

spearman was music cure
;re-hel6V -Mrs,—Davis-gave—instruction

iS-

ASSURE«DEBTS AN»TAXES
By creating a Life Insurance Trust you can
provide your executor with ready cash to
pay the inevitable estate taxes and debts.

Unless money for such purposes is avail-
able it may be necessary to sacrifice assets
of the estate at a forced sale — when, by
holding them for a time, better prices
might be obtained. A Life Insurance Trust
is therefore of great value in minimizing
estate shrinkage.

We shall be glad to consult with you on
this and other phases of our trust service.

Deposits in this bank are Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
In the manner and to the extent provided under the terms of the Banking Act of 1831.

Rahway Trust Co.
-Mentber-Feieral-Reserve System

RAHWAY -:. NEW JERSEY

ZION LUTHERAN '
As his sermon theme for Sun-

day morning in the Zion Lutheran
church, the Rev. Ray E. Kutaan
has chosen "The Repellent Christ.

The members of the church will
hold a picnic in Rahway River
pork.today. .Mr. BMn
charge of arrangements.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
Relative to a dedication service,

Book Remembrance. Sunday morn-
id-Frtebyterlan churchrdr~Btnte" tag-in-Secon

the Rev.-James Laurie-will; speak
t>Tyt.hii-tople "The Art of Remem-.
bering."

----- FIRST BAPTIST
The Rev. Finley Keech will

preach his last sermon to his con-
gregation in First Baptist church
Sunday-morning on-the topic-"A
Bunch of Everlastings."

For the remainder of the sum
mer First Baptist church will unite
with First Presbyterian, the first
three services being held in the
Presbyterian church and the next
three in Baptist church.

TRINITY M.E.
'Have You Found Happiness" is

the sermon theme the Rev. Dr.
George "G;~Vogel-has chosen for
next Sunday morning in Trinity
M. E. church. *

The members of the Trinity M i
Sunday school held a picnic in Echo
lake park Tuesday afternoon and
evening, when games including
Softball, horseshoes, and handball

beginners' department In charge
of M'*s Helms and Mrs. TJmer
Goodman. The older children o
-the-junior—department_were_in-
charge of Miss Maude E. Mun-
drane.. Miss Reed gave the reci-
tation, "The Growth of the
Church." Six girls from Miss
Mundrane's department recited
memory work. The intermediate
department was in charge of Mrs.
-Cowins;—Mrsr-eharles—Hubbard
was in charge of the younger
children of the junior, department.
The honor pupils of this depart-
"mentrwexff: LQlian Armstrong"
Betty-Jean Pelfler, Jane Patt.Sa
Wno Minamo and Daniel AUanso.
=i^Belts-woven of "leather-̂ by^Uie
boys were sold after the program
-and-ice-cream-served with cake

made by the girls. Airplanes, reed
baskets, woodwork, tables and
many other things made by th
children were on display. *

The church had an enrollmen
of 171 children with an average
daily attendance of 120."

Zlon Lutheran
The Story of Joseph" was dra-

matized by the intermediate group
of Zion Lutheran church. Thos
-taking —part -were- - .Robert—and
Richard Gritschke, Ray Eastman
and Arthur Schupp. Recitations
were given by the primary de
partment consisting of June
Flathmann, Grace Schmidt, John
Myers, Thomas Christenson and
Robert Erick.

Richard Gritschke won th
best all around pupil award, a
Common Service Book.

Each child was presented with
a Bible. The Rev. Ray E. Kul-
man gave a short talk on the

-work-of-the-childrern
The display of art work, pla-

cards of Bible verses, airplanes,
hand work and a quilt made by
the children was on display.- Jack
Flathmann, home from Lafayette
college, was In charge of the hoys'
department. Miss Helen Grit-
schke and Miss Gertrude Flath-
mann were in charge of sewing.

This was the first year that the
school had been conducted in the
Lutheran church and it was suc-
cessful.

First M. E.
The program jf First M. E.

church opened with salute to the
Christian flag, singing of hymns
and prayer by the children. This
was followed by an illustrated
ta11rty- the~RevrA7TrPtP

Aetivities-Of-Rahway-ChiircL^_
served". Many members 1Ured boats
on the lake there. . .

The arrangements were made by
Charles H. Harding, ST., transpor-
tation; John Dlxon. g*mes,_an<i
Mrs. E. Price and Mrs. A. A
kins, refreshments.

Hbpi "5FS

Towle. OP. P.O., WOLj£rtT?'
his Golden Jublle^of Ordination
to the Priesthood, »t Rotary
Shrtne. Summit. SuMay a f t O
"5FJ-SO lrrthe-lowtt ehapeJ «f
proposed monastery. F *
Towle has been 'Curtate

u b u wuMw»j orders
Chester-Davis - ITIB

PRESBYTERIAN
"The Kind of Knowledge That

Counts'"-will be the theme of the
last sermon to be delivered in
First Presbyterian church Sunday
mb~fnlng by the-Rcvr Chester-Davis
before- he starts his- vacation in
soutrfLondonderryrVt. -^

EBENEZES A. M. E.
SundajLsriil be Quarterly Meet-

ing day in Ebenraer A. M. E.
church. The Rev. J. F. Vonder-
horst, presiding elder, will deliv-
er ~the~sermon- during the service
at 11 a. m.

Sunday school will convene at
12:45 p. in', and a guest speaker.
the Rev. D. J. Brown, pastor of
the Mt. Zlon A. M. E. church.
Plainfleld, win deliver the sermon
at 3:30 in the afternoon. At that
time, his- choir will sing and
service will be held..

The Young People's forum will
be conducted at 7 p. m. and- the
Rev. J .W. P.-Collier-wlIL speak
during the regular 8 p. m. service.

The quarterly conference will
meet Monday evening, and on Fri-
day evening, prayer meeting
be held a 8 o'clock.

At 8:45, a comical play', "Eliia-
beth's Young Man." will be pre

Rev. Finley Keechj
iiBi:"

Shrine for the put IS yeuu.
This celebration b a. publior $X-

fair and win toe attended br «•!••
briUes of the Drailmean Order.
secular priests and other rehgloui
orders

Sermon On Sunday
t . Lloyd Hickman Of 1
"Green Pastures" Cast

Tto V e r r * e v e r e n d H . 7
Manus. O.PB.TX., prior of the
T»minlean=Hou»e=«t=Studles=48
Washington. D. C. win be the
principal speaker on this occasion.
His subject. "The lUrnal-Priest-
hood." Thousand* o / Invita-
tions have been sent to friendjol
the Jubllartan and a large crowd
is expected to be present.

CHRISTIAN SCONCE CHURCH
••Life" will be.the subiect ol the

Lesson-Sermon In all Churches p!
Christ. Scientist. Sunday. -

The Golden Text is: "How ex-
cellent is thy lovlfit kindness, O
Ood! therefore the children of
men put their trust under the
shadow of thy wing* . . . and thou
shalt" make them drink of the
riret ot-thy.-pleasures. Por__with
thee Is the fountain of . life"
(Psalms S«:7-9i. .

MORE CHURCH NEWS
More ehnreh aewi wfli be

found la tectioa ooe of The
Becerd ioday.

To Sing DuringJServic

,4—The Rev. Flnlex Keech n [
preach his last sermon In Rarmyl
U> a congregation at the Union |
service. Pe
churches. In rirtVBaptiat chu
Sunday evening.
lc will be "The 8plrlt ot Jesus."

The Offertory will be Ring by i ]
quintet from the Tint Btptiit|
choir consisting of Miss
Richards, Mrs. J. W. Kemp. Mr*. I
GUSUT dreenhaltn.TErnest Veeckj
and John Burden.

T. Lloyd Hickman.
negro singer, for fin years a meat.
ber of the cast of "Green Pi*.
turn" and an ordained Baptist
clergyman, graduate of Colgate.
Rochester School of Divinity. « Q
be present at the Invitation of Ret.•
Keech to stnt two groups, one at
follows: "The Lord Is My "
by AUitsen:- "Oh-DMne-
er" by Gounod.

The second group will be cos.
posed of spirituals, as follows: -Jiy
Lord U a Witness." "I Stood on di
Rlbber ob Jordon." "On Ma Josr. j
ney." "Go Down Motes," ssl |
"Ooln' Home.".

son.
Those receiving honor for the

best all around work In the Jun-
ior department were Nelson Law-
rence, first; Edward Peterson,
second and Imogene Nash, third;
Alfred Stover, honorable mention.
In the primary department, Doris
Buchan and Cecelia Leonard, and
in the beginners' department,
Hope Benson, Edgar Lawrence and
Bessie Nash. '_ •

Alilver medal Temperance Es-

Others taking part were Imogene
Nash, Olga Tabjaski, Ernest La-
sey, Edward Peterson, Nelson
Lawrence and Alfred Stover

Those taking part in the "String
of Pearls" In which'children re-
cited • Bible verses were Ernest

•Lasey—Audrey- Stedrnartr~Elizav
beth Leonard, Marjorie Stover.
Nelson Lawrence and Virginia
Madison.

— - - -;^_... j

YOU ARE NOT
ASANTACLAU

WHY PAY HIGH PRICES
AND TAX TO BOOT?

There is no way in which yon can e«cape
payment of the two percent state tax imposed upon
you when yon bay the things you need^hittlieFir
beiood, clothing, household goods or Ure» lor the
family car.

But there IS ONE WAY in which yon can
make savings on your purchases that will be far
greater than the amount of the tax you are com-
pelled to pay. JUST READ CAREFULLY THE
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE RECORD AND
BUY FROM THE STORES THAT ADVERTISE.

Make a careful comparison of prices offered
by stores advertising in The Record with the prices
offered by the non-advertisers. We believe you
will be agreeably surprised-at the savings to be
made. — -' w ~—__

Stores that advertise, do so RFI'eU their cus-
tomers and prospective customers dFtfieir lower
p r i c e s I l d b ^ l h fprices.—It-ATOuld-be^oolish-for-a-merchaint-to-
spend money for advertising to attract customers

— to his store unless he could offer something better
in quality, service or prices than are offered by his
non-advertising competitors.

Whether you have unlimited means at your command or if
you are one of the millions who is compelled to watch every penny
in order to make the family budget reach, YOU DONT WANT
TOBEASANTACLAUS. .

Make it a regular practice to read the ads carefully every is^e
and if you take the tips that are given you will be made wiser and •.--
richer-in return-for-your-troublei— ——-.̂ Trr—?—r—

Mrs. Housewife:

The Record will appreciate it and you will be doing the •
merchants a favor if you will tell them that you would like to
see their ads in this newspaper.

IN
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Cases
Suspended Officers To Be

Heard Friday To €ome

See-Appeals AsSequel
If Pair Are Discharged

-I- -Because of a new-state
I law passed by the Legis-

Jature xthis'-year after in-
troduction by S e n a t o r
JWoodr&r^bearings of both Lieut.
William E. Smith and PoUce Chief

[ George Mclntyre, Jr., must be be-
I -gun by next Friday night.

The new tew specifies that police
oIBcers. dismissed from mundpal
deportments must .be given- hear-'
ings before-30 days-have elapsed.
Charges against Mclntyre 'were
rushed in order that the proceed-
ings could coine within the time
limit, set by the new law. .

Bfany Sessions
A large number of executive

r Council sessions were held to rush
-thfrcnarges after Council had been
Informed of the new law.-

There Is little chance of either
' case, being roTnplft^ *hl» week.
I Adjournments ars expected .in both
! but both will have to be opened
i to come within the law.

Can Get Appeal
-Another new law introduced this

I year by Senator Wolber Is expect-
I ed to provide a sequel to the two
[local cases. Under the terms of
I this law, suspended police officers
[ may take their cases before the
I Common Pleas court or their coun-
f

Rain Postpones
Deciding Game

Of City League
nmates And Linden Will
Clash Tomorrow Night
For Second Half Title

It Is predicted that both Smith
land Mclntyre will make on appeal
l i t they art found guilty and sus-
Ipendedby Council

[Claims Bogus $10

Yesterday afternoon's sudden
shower forced the postponement
it_tn'e_decidlngjDty Twilight h-a..

gue baseball game between the X.
J. R, Inmates and Linden as
Riverside pork was a quagmire.
.The contest will bej>layed in'Rlv.
•erside park tomorrow night, wea-
ther permitting, beginning at
6:30.

[Linden Driver Savs Spur-
Taper WaT~~ions

_... Given .Him
A SI0 counterfeit bill which a

driver-for-the-DlsUlters-Conipanyi
. of Linden says was given him

payment for a consignment of
' by Julius Horneck who op-
t a tavern in St. George ave-

nue has been turned over to fed-
eral agents in Newark by local po-
lice.

Horneck denies he gave the bill
the driven Charles Muringer,

accountant for the linden
oncern, had the bill turned over
a—the - Linden—Trust—company

I'here It was found to be spurious.
The driver claims he remembers

avlng received the bill here and
ept it separate from his other col-

1 in order to check upon it.

Ubnry Park Man
•ined For Speeding

Charged with driving 50 miles
er hour, Alvah Seeler. 27. of As-

pury Park was fined *5 when ar-
ilgned before Acting J u d g e
orge M. Kagan in police court

night. Patrolman Barton
1 complainant.

[Table, Desk And
iChair Sold Thru
EOneWantAd
|GATE LEG TABLE, davenport,

two odd chairs, lady's desk:
also four antique chairs and
settee. 8 West Milton avenue.

;.. Rahway 7-U72. Jy 19-3t
Another advertiser praises

Record for quick results.
~ad rarTTast Friday "ana"

•while it was originally ordered
| to run three times the ad was

lied on Monday because a good
|part of the things were sold.

" The advertiser Is moving Into
| a smaller apartment and is com-

Ued to dispose of a part of
er furniture. Having had such

|KOod results with the first ad.
Ishe is running another ad In
[this issue of fThe Record to dls-
rnosR of severatcther-thlngs^ahel
[has decided to sell. _z -_
" If you have something to sell,
iteirthe people about )t with a
[[Record want ad. \

COST 18 ONLY
i CKNT8 "iTWOHD"""'.""

Cash InAdvanoe
Mlnlmnm Charge For
Any One Ad 30 CenU

1 for 3 Times or Over
Please Don't Ask for Credit

Lots of Youngster

- — Cost Of$386.000 Dis--

"LiUle" Joe Itonrlim. Jr.. 3\~.
of Gloucester. Mask. U a whale
or a bojr. He already welgbs 137
and Is said to.be gaining every
day.

The game is expected to bring
to a close the closest race the
league has seen in many years.
A rtrtnry tnr lh«- Tnmntiv; xrill
clinch the title for them and earn
them the right to meet the Rah-

yjA.—first-half winners.^in
the cliam"pTons51p"pIdyoflsr

May H»re PlaTorT
Should Linden win, the Inmates

and Westfleld would have to clash
n a playoff for the second half

championship. Westfleld finish-
ed the season with a record of
four victories and one defeat
while the Inmates are as yet un-
beaten in four second half gomes.

The Inmates are the defend-
ng champions, having won the
title last year. If the Inmates
wiri,-.the_champ!onship_series will
begin a week from lost night while
If they should lose, they will meet
Westfleld Monday night.

Meet Thursday
To Sign Joint
^Meeting Pact

City Will Pay $89,000 Of*

~ posai~Piant

Woodbridge To Get
Trunk Sewer Plant

-SigningrOf -the contract
between the members of
the Rahway Valley Jointf
Meeting and the Public
Works Administration Is expect-
ed-to-be effected in Westfleld
Thursday night as plans movq
forward for, the construction of
"ttie"MeeUng's disposal plant Jn
Woodbridge.

The plant will be the final step
ln_the.construction pf.the.Rahway
Valley Trunk Sewer and its con-
struction will be made possible
through a loan of $386,000 in PWA
funds.

The government has agreed to
furnish not more than $141,000 of

Resolution Which Split Council Btamty On Relief
The following resolution, introduced by Couh-

cilman Kirchgasner during Friday night's special
session of Common~Courrcilr'saw Republicans and
'Democrats disagree openly for the first time since the
beginning of the police investigation: t

"Whereas, certain charges have been brought by
d f a M k chairman of \hp police

l
y, p

mittee7~agairist'various' members" of ~the~police"partmentraird
"Whereas, it will be necessaryfor the Common

Council to hold hearings to determine whether the
various members against whom the charges have
been preferred, have been guilty of said charges; and

"Whereas,- it is advisable that the services of-the
city attorney be retained by the Common Council and
the Mayor for their protection and guidance; and

"Whereas, it is. necessary that an attorriey-at-
law be retained and hired by the Common Council
to prosecute and present the necessary and proper
evidence concerning said charges to the Common
Council; and

"Whereas, an emergency does exist in this re-
gard; -— —~-' ~—-,_". .-'

; "Be it resolved, that the Common Council of the
City-of-Rahway, does hereby retain Joseph M. Fein-
berg, an attorney-at-law, to prosecute and make the

w necessary preparation. to present the said-charges
the cost of the pint while the nine | to the Common Council of the city of Rahway and the
J^^^w^^d

ribute the re-
mainder through bonds to be pur-
chased by the government at four
percent.

Rahway's share of the cost is ex-
pected to be'approximately $89,000.

To Eliminate Pollntion
The" erection of the disposal

plant is expected to eliminate pol-
lution of the Rahway river now
caused by the emptying of raw sew-
age from the communities above
Rahway and its flow back into
Rahway from the mount of the
trunk sewer on the river tide.

completely end until Rahway pro-
vides lor the discharge of its own
sewage into the trunk sewer. Some
connection to the line has been
made here but a large portion of
the local discharge now flows di-
rectly into the river, causing the
pollution of the stream and the
stench which is at its worst at the
present time.

{Vvrt B w $400.000
toRahway cannot hope' to stop

pollution of the stream until its in-
ternal system has been linked with
the-trunk-line.—The-cost-of-UiU
project is estimated at approxi-
mately $400,000. It was recently
submitted as a publlc^wprkspro-;
ject but withdrawn before approval
was given because it was felt that
present finances were such that the
debt could be incurred at this time.

Councilman Feakes will repre-
sent the city at Thursday's meet-
ing. Mayor Borger will sign the
contract, it is expected.

Local Police Nab
Pair Of Culprits

Brooklyn Youth And Eliz-
abeth

Miss Colvin Is
Carnival Queen

Polls Highest Vote In Le-
gion-Exempt Fire-

men Affair

Man Trailed
And-Arrested

Two culprits sought by police
were arrested last night and now
repose in the local lock-up await-
ing arraignment.

Trailed since lost Thursday, Ben-
nle Bienko. 17, of New York was
arrested at the reservoir in Clark
Township and is being held for
questioning regarding the theft of
a number of bicycles. Acting Plain-
clothesmen Klesecker and Mc-
Mohon have sought Bienko since
lost week and Friday afternoon
found a bicycle that Bienko
charged with having stolen and
sold-to-ajClark-TawnshiP-boy--

The wheel was identified as be-
longing to Harry Hetrick, 10 Whit-
tier street. Patrolman Walker and

ion . arrested Bienko last
Hffhad been visiting Roh-

llatlves and since leaving
their home, had been sleeping in
various places here and in Clark
Township.

Hold Elizabeth Man
He will probably be.charged with

simple -larceny.

WPP arrest*"* hy-MyMahnn,
secker and Patrolman Barton yes-
terday in a wooded section near
the Scott avenue railroad station.
He is being held on a charge o
Tewaness and immdraTconduct' A
chemist employed in Linden; he
was found in company with' a local
youngster he had induced to come

Police trapped him and took him
to headquarters.

The placing of a crown of roses
on the head of Miss Bernadine
Colvin Saturday night officially
designated her queen of the cele-
bration sponsored by the Rahway

ize and permit said attorney to take all the neces-
sary steps to carry out the provisions arid the intent
of this resolution so that said hearings can be prop-
erly conducted and the charges referred to properly
presented to the Common Council; and ,

"Be it further resolved, that the Common Coun-
cil does hereby determine that an emergency exists
in the above jegard; and

"Be it further resolved, that the Common Coun-
cil will later by resolution take the necessary and,
proper steps to finance the proper and necessaryv

charges of the attorney and any expenses incurred
in his preparation for the hearings aforesaid."

Faulty Driving
Charge Sequel

To Car Crash On Garage Permit
Hillside DriverPassed-Red
-TrafficSignaMnRoute—

27, Is Claim

Thrown from the front"%eat in-
the irnr <a»it nf tho rar in

Post No. 5, American Legion am
the Exempt Firemen's association
all last week.

The colorful coronation cere-
mony was held .at trie carnival
grounds at New Brunswick and
East Lake avenues Saturday even-
ing When the Old Home week pro-
gram closed.

As queen. Miss Colvin received a
five-stone diamond ring and was
attended by two escorts. Phillip
Corey and William Jones, and a
guard dfhonor composed of Roger
Brennan and Robert Ohlott. Little
Joan Mooney carried the crown, of
roses designed by J. R. Baumann
and the badge bearer was George
Colbert.

_May_ox_Barger__was_ master of
ceremonies. .

Win Apparel
Miss Marjorie Suckman placed

second and received-a cedar.chest
while Miss Virginia Gassaway took
third honors and received a carved
mahogany window seat. Other en-
trants received prizes of wearing
apparel, all from Rahway shops.

The results were as follows: Miss
Colvin, 7.170; .Miss Buckman.
6,280;-Miss Gassaway, 4.430: Miss
-Bertha-Foldhasyr+aeOt-MlsVear-

which she was riding with Muriel
Waechter. 31 Mooney place. Miss
Alvera Luks, 172 Westfleld ave-
nue. . sustained cuts about the
face and bruises about the body
when the Waechter car was struck
by a Hillside machine which al-
legedly ran through a red traffic
light at St. George and Central
avenues yesterday afternoon at 4.

Charles Smith, 1116 Salem
avenue, Hillside, was the "driver
of the machine which struck the
local car. It is expected that he
will be charged with reckless driv-
ing today by Joseph Waechter,
owner of the local machine.

Smith, driving a car owned by
his son, Arthur C. Smith, also of
Hillside, was traveling in St.
George avenue while the Watch-
ter .vehicle was proceeding east
in Central avenue, it was report-
ed. Smith failed to stop for the

ind- struck the local car^ red signal a:

Technicality Is
Cause^For Delay

Although the average increase
in enrollmerit in the city's pub-
lic school system during the past
nine years has averaged 76 pupils
each year, the increase in the up

Eppensteiner Did Not
-Notify-Neighbors ;-Wil-

Hams Re-elected

when it was wen across the high-
way, police were told.

Car Turned Around
The driver, a graduate from

Rahway high school a year ago,
held onto the steering -wheel and
escaped from being thrown into
the rear seat with her companion.
The Waechter car was turned
around several Umes. George H.
Weiss, 307 Central avenue, iwho
was also crossing the highway,
had to stop his car to avoid be-
ing involved in the mishap.

He assisted the young women
and'the Luks girl was token to
Memorial hospital where two
stitches were taken to close a cut
above one eye. She also had a
cut~acr6ss~"the"no5e; •

The Waechter car was badly
damaged.

Because—^neighbors
radius of 200 feet did not receive
-notice-of-a-public-hearing-of-the-
application of W. F. Eppensteiner
to erect a two-car garage at 128
Central avenue in violation of the
zoning ordinance, the applicant
was forced to withdraw his ap-
plication during a public hearing
of the Board of Adjustment of
the Zoning commission in. City
Hall last night..

David Needell. attorney, for the
applicant, asked adjournment un-
a later date as, he said, he had
been unable to notify neighbors
who were away on vacations.

George W. Mingus. a neigh-
bor, objected strenuously on the
grounds that Eppensteiner had
had plenty of time to notify the
neighbors' and- that many had
been inconvenienced to attend the
meeting.

City Attorney William V. Herer
informed the board that three
courses were open since the neigh-
bors had not been notified. The

ens, 3,510; Miss Margaret Jolly,
2,630; Miss Catherine Allen, 2.400;
Miss Alice Moore. 2,190:-Mlss Ei-
leen Brennan. 1,590: Miss Cather-
ine" Heyhorkarl73fl0r~Miss—Helen:
Kosty.740.

The committee of arrangements
consisted of John J. Nolan, chair-

to the woods yesterdSjrsf^errlooTr nrHnrErnirNeugebauerrvicei=chair»- street-
Charles Schaefer, secretary,

and Harry B.. Colvin, treasurer.

Two Republicans In
Committee Contests

Raymond Eggers And
M F F i l P t i

board could dismiss the case, in
which case Eppensteiner would
have to reapply, not before six
months had elapsed, they could
adjourn to a later date or Eppen-
steiner could withdraw his appli-
cation andreapply at a later date.

iPeelini that the applicant had
had ample time to give notifica-
tion, Harry Dtnsen moved tha
the case be dismissed and Harry
Pancher seconded the motion.

Needell offered to withdraw the
application to avoid the six-
months' .wait before another ap
plication could be filed, so Din
sen withdrew his motion and th
application was withdraw.

The special annual meeting was
held~immediately~after-the-hear^
ing when Seymour Williams was
re-elected chairman of the board-
by the secretary casting a ballo:
and Lewis A. Springer was re
appointed secretary.
" Opinion was expressed that sta-

tlonery should he printed for thi
board and that certain i
matters should be printed.

Mrs, Fagans FilePeti-

The filing of two more petitions
for election to the Republican
county committee were announced
•yesterday-by-eity-eierk—Baldwirh-
Those who filed are Raymond P.
Eggers, 77 Bornett street and Mrs.
Harriet G. Fagans, 83 Lufberry

Both seek election from the First
Ward, First District.

MEASURE POUCE
Local patrolmen- were/ meai

card their puttees tor the mon
comfortable garb and will wea:
blue shirts, fclack bow ties and n(
coats during the hot months.

NOTICE
The Tax Office will be open from

July 31.
Receiver of Taxes.

Jessie Reed (above), was Zeie-
'eld's highest paid showgirl in
1924. -Since then she has mar-

ried and, divorced not one, but
four rich husbands but is now
reported on Chicago's relief rolls.

School Attendance
Increased By 76

Each Of 9 Years
iurvey Shows Drop In

Lower But Jump In

er grades has been much above
this average, according to enroll-
ment figures compiled by Super-
ntendentTArthiir~Iz-Pe
ffort to determine the city's pos-
;ible school needs for the future.
-In "thft .•—-»"— " " » - - * " • • " — • » T*--^ - f l t f * " t ~ J - V S M t i ~ - : - -• •--

mg the past nine year period. m.™ap_;
-hf>rp hue been a decrease of 81

Council Splits

Differences Between-Democrats-And-Re-—--
publicans Overshadow Not Guilty Plea

Of Mclntyre; Flues, -Jeffries - •>..--,
Are Voted Down *

The plea of not guilty made by Police Chief
George Mclntyre, Jr.," to violation qfjiine£olicexegit_
lations on 52 separate countiTwasf considerably over-
shadowed during a special meeting of Common Coun-
cil Friday night when Democrats and Republicans -
split over the method of employment of a prosecut-
ing attorney who Will represent the city"i"n"the~heaY-̂
ings of Mclntyre and Lieut. Smith. It was the first
open display of a difference of feeling between'the
two factions since the police investigation began.

Joseph M. Feinberg, local attorney and former*
counsel for the HOLC, was the center of the storm

precipitated—by—the-introduction—
of a resolution by Councilman

Fine Driver Of
CarForDriving
WithoutPermit
Perth Amboy Man Freed

Of Leaving Accident

cene

Charged with driving a
car owneaTby ESgar. ~C7
Kelleher of Hillside with-
out a license and leaving
the scene of a .mishap in-
volving Kelleher's car in Route
27 here a week ago, Benjamin Ka.

fined $10 in police court by Act-
ting Judge George M. Kagan yes-

-terday
Kaplowitz pleaded guilty to

driving without a license and not
guilty to leaving the scene of the

"'"~Th?
dismissed because of insufficient

lupils, an average of nine each
year. Nine years ago the com-
bined eighth and ninth grades
had a total enrollment of 273
while the enrollment in these two
grades during the past year
reached a total of 572 pupils.

The tenth, eleventh and-twelfth
grades had a total enrollment of
260 nine years ago, according to
Perry's figures, while the total en-
rollment in these three high school
grades was 628 last year. This
•ear it is estimated that there

will be 688 pupils in these three
high school grades and extra seat-
ing space has already been pro-
ided- for by the installation of

extra seats.
No Kindergarten

The fact that the city does no
have a kindergarten is responsible
for the first grade students at-
tending school in shifts, Perry
points out. State law makes i
mandatory tor Kahwity lu yrovtde-
schooling for children beginning
at five years of age, the usual age
for beginning kindergarten work.

Children whose home environ-
ment makes it possible for them
to rapidly adjust themselves to
school attendance are taught in
one morning shift and those who
need more individual instruction
are taught in the second-morn-
ing shift. Both shifts attend the
afternoon session together for the
regular activities..

No Lack Of Room
The first grade shifts are nec-

essary because of a lack of teach-
ers and not of room, Perry points
out. He estimates that eight or
nine-teachers-'would-have_ta_be.
added to provide kindergarten in-
struction and that this expense
could not be borne. The kinder-
garten was eliminated before
Perry took charge of the local
schools.

He, like other educators, strong-
ly believes in a kindergarten but
is not recommending this instruc-
tion because of the retrenchment
in school affairs here. Educators
-point -puty-that-the absence of a
kindergarten makes it necessary

evidence^-
Kelleher, who is charged with al-

lowing an unlicensed driver to op-
erate his car. won an adjourn-
ment until Friday when court de-
cided to reserve decision until that
time.

Patrolman' Walker was com-
plainant.

First Ward Council
Members Co-operate

Feakes And Jeffries For-
get Party And Close

Window

Kirchgasner naming him for the
position ot prosecutor and relegat-
ing City Attorney William V.
Herer to the post of advisor for
Council.

flues, Jeffries Oppose Move
The appointment of Peinberg, a

Democrat,- was opposed by Coun-
cilmen Flues and Jeffries, the only
two Republicans present, on the
grounds that the resolution .did
not specify the fee to be paid

rect violation of the plan of Coun-
cil to retain Herer. — . ..

Flues said -that the matter was.

tiie opinion that it should be con-
sidered in executive session, as
have all other matters pertaining
to the police Investigation and de-
partment 'changes. He pointed
out that both factions of Coun-
cil had previously agreed, in cau-

e-procedure of
the hearings and that this proced-
ure did not include the employ-
ment of a prosecutor. Jeffries
pointed out that the action of em- . - ;
ploying Feinberg-would add to the
cost-to the taxpayers-andJhe.sald

be thoroughly discussed before a
4ecislon-was-made;

Co-operation between the rival
factions of Common Council was
not in evidence during the special
meeting Friday night when It came
time to name a prosecutor in the
police hearings but at least two
members of the rival parties work-
ed together.

They were Councilman Harbert
R. Jeffries, Republican, and Coun-
cilman A. C. Feakes, -Democrat,
both of the First Ward. Neither
could lower one of the Council
room windows alone but' when
both put the pressure t>n the win-
dow, it was readily closed, thereby
shutting out the rain which fell
during the meeting.

ured for summer trousers last I
night:—The-patrolmen-will-dis----for-crnUdren-to-start-gTade-work-

earlier and subsequently they
finish school earlier than the
average high school graduate.

Adjustment between the home
and the school must be made more
Yapldly"-when~"jf"child starts" in
the first grade instead of getting
accustomed to school attendance

(Continued On Page 2)

just between

you and me

Court Clerk George Stew-
art cot a nice boost from the
United States Secret Service
department in Newark the
other day. George took the
photos of the two Gailet bro-
thers, arrested here on coun-
terfeiting charges, and the
pictures -were so unusual
that they brought praise for

Republicans Absent
Kirchgasner said that no Re-

publicans had been present at the
brief closed session before the
Council meeting and that ~ the
majority party had waited until
almost nine o'clock before con-
vening in the special open meet-
ing. Flues and JeHries were a
few minutes late in arriving in
he _Council _ chamber_Councilmen

Irons and Plunkett, the other two
)Uhlicans, did not mttend. the

meeting. Plunkett was on vaca-
tion and Irons was detained at^
business in New York. Council- .. "
man Jennings, who is on vaca-
tion, was the only Democrat, ab-
sent. ~

Kirchgasner said he did not .
know whether the absent Coun-
cilman remained from the meet-
ing for any particular purpose.

"Won't-,Be Stopped"
J3uestioned—again—by—Plues-r«-

garding the cost of Feinberg's
services, Council President Get7
tings said that the cost would be
taken care of at a future date
by resolution. He said the city
had spent almost $5,000 for Yhe
police investigation and that.
Council did not want the probt
halted by improper procedure.

The date of Mclntyre's hearing
was sat for next Friday night at •
which time Smith will also be
heard-. ' ~'2~_

Council authorized the signing
of the contract with tha Rahway •••
Valley Joint Meeting and the gov-
ernment regarding the city's share
in the $386,000" loan which will -
pay for the cost of constructing
the sewage disposal plant in
Woodbridge. Rahway's share is
estimatedrat-e89.0O0 and will be
financed by.lour percent bonds,
the last of which will mature In

The government has agreed to
make an outright grant of more
than $141,000 and will buy bonds
floated by the member commu-
nities to pay the remainder of
the cost. • .__

"George.

Next Friday nitht will
be a busy one for members
of Common CouncH. They

—are slated to open the hear-
ings" of both Chief Mclntyre
and Lieut. Smith that night.
Looks like a lonr. hot session
for the Woodruff bulldtatr.

Continued from Page 4

KNIGHTS' PICNIC -SUNDAY
Rahway Council, Knights of

Columbus, has completed plans
for the annual family outing Jo_
be"held~m* I>eriUTs"grov
HiU road, next Sunday.

Kendall'OU. Snnoco Lnb. are »toa-
dardi of food car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton


